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Cleveland, May 7.—Bishop Foss presided
at today’s session of the Methodist

general
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Delegate Littlefield Does Not Treat It In
An Enthusiastic Manner,

TO THE

a

la Michigan Republican Convention.

Victory

PRESS.]

conference.

Dr.

A. J. Kinett

He laughed the idea to scorn. “Editor Patten,” aakl’he, “has not the slightest reason for thinking that Maine or
New England will abandon Mr. Reed and
this editor who has been

kioklng

in

the

traces ever since the state convention at
presented the report of the oommitteo on
Portland, heoause his pet resolution was
for
a
comwhioh
provided
eligibility,
turned down, wouldjnot have ono iotajof
promise of the woman question. The

proposition

influence
with the Maine delegates and
I am positivefcf my”ground[wben I speak

the understanding that it should not establish a precedent, and to resubmit to

In thoir behalf as well

in substance is to allow the
woman delegates to keep their seats on

the annual

conference

during

the next

four

same
constitutional
years the
amendment or one similar to that which
lately barely failed of adoption by a three-

as
for myself,
the Reed movement be
abandoned, which we have not the slightest
intention of doing, Harrison is the

“Even

should

Cautions Delegates that St. Louis Platform Must Be Sound On Money Question— Pro-oeedings at

Indianapolis

and

Other Places.

3 Detroit, May

7.—The Auditorium was
well filled with delegates and spectators
when Chairman A. W. Smith of tho ex-

ecutive oommittee of the State Central
oommlttee, called the Republican state
convention to order this aftornoon.
He
introduced Hon. Chaunoey M.

Depew of New York. Mr. Depew made a
ringing speeoh, which kept the audience
laughiug and cheering alternately for
the world that Maine would
naif an hoar. He said that Patrick Henry
considered him the weakest

last man in
turn to. I
candidate before the

PRICE

1896.

SILVER ME* WIN.
Claim

[SPECIAL

the Next Four Tears.

21 Monument

She church.
If
McKinley was elected,
ho would not'protect euoup but gin. Volooy B. Cushing of Bangoi, Mo., made an
iddress at the close of the convention.

MAY

Rockland, May 7.—Hon. Charles H. RESOLUTIONS FOR
GOLD STANDTHAT IS INTERPRETATION OF COMLittlefield, who will present Reed’s name
ARD
DOWN.
VOTED
RESOLUTIONS.
PROMISE
before thofRepubliean National convention in St. Louis, ‘arrived home tonight
and was questioned regarding the movement being made by the Bath Times to
McKinley Unanimously Endorsed— ChaunThose Present Allowed to Remain Under
have the Maine delegation unite on HarMakes
a
cey Depew
Protest—The Matter Referred to the
Speech and
rison.
Annual Conference to Be Voted On In

ATKINSON

FRIDAY MORNING,

EDITOR PATTEN’S SCHEME.

patience is exhausted, but
shabby, especially after

to do is to make a visit to

Spring

SO LONGER MEMBERS.

MAINE.

PRESS.
Ho said this country must not bow to the
powers across the ocean.
Referring to
that part of Mr. Uepow’s address, stating
that if the Republican party did not declare for gold, Massachusetts and Connecticut would bo found in tbe doubtful
column, tho speaker said:
“Shall we
bow to throats like that/’
were
There
ories of “No, no,” from all over the hall.
said
if
the
would
Mr.Hopkins
delegates
stand by the rights of the people tho Republican party neod not fear the loss of
these states.
Ho offered a substitute for tho financial
The subplank In the majority report.
stitute demanded that a purely American
system of money, based upon goM and
silver, without advantage to either at the
mints of this government, demanded that
all paper money, issued by the government should be redoemaDie in gold
or
silver, at the option of the government,
opposed the retiring of the greenbacks,
opposed the issuanoe of interest bearing
the
bonds In time of pence, condemned
policy of Cleveland and Carlisle in contracting tho sale of government bonds by
taxing tbe people to benefit a foreign
syndicate ton millions of dollars.”
A hot debate followed, which lasted an
hour.
Finally Delegata Crissy of Midland, moved that the financial plank
the Minneapolis platform of 1892, be substituted for both majority and minority
The CriBsy subreports on the subject.
stitute wus adopted and then tbe resolutions as amended, went through and the
cheer over
slivermen raised a mighty
their victory.
A telegram was ordored sent to the Re
publican convention at Indianapolis,
notifylug that body that Miohigan had
endorsed McKinley.
General R. A. Alger of Detroit, Thomas
O’Brien of Grand Rapids, John Duncan
of Calumet and Mark S. Brewer of MonThe
tiac wore eleoted delegates at large.
convention adjourned.
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DISCOURAGED

NOT

Say* Presidential Nomination I* Still Any-

body’s Fight.

Peffer Bond Resolution Passes the
Seuate.

ONLY

SIX

DEMOCRATS

AGAINST

TOTED

IT.

J.
ardent

Washington, May 7.—Congressman
F.

Aldrich

of Illinois, who is

an

champion of Speaker Reed, doos not
agreo with tho McKinley men that the endorsement of the Ohio candidate at Indianapolis today settles the matter. “Of
said Mr. Aldrich, “it would
course,”
bo folly to say it is not discouraging to
have a number of states ail in ono week
endorse

We wish it were
McKinley.
otherwise. Wo are not willing to concede
that McKinley iias a walk-over, far from
By what authority can any one say
The River and Harbor Bill Next Consid- I it.
that McKinley will have a majority of
ered By
the
Senate—Several Pages votes.
According to Mr. Manley’s esPassed—Mr. Pickier Endeavors to Haye timate, made publio last Monday morning,
McKinley was credited with 275
Pension Bills Taken Up Iu the House.
votes.
Since thon wo concede he has captured 14 in California, 4 in Indiana, 6
B Washington, May 7.—In the Senate to- in
Miobigan, 2 in Illinois and 10 in Misday a resolution directing the commis- souri. That makes 36. These added to
sioner of agriculture to report
Let us
to the 276 inoreasesjhlsjstrength to 311.
Senate immediately the reason for tho de- suppose for tho sake of argument he secures 14 more votes in Indiana In additlay in distributing seeds was offered by ion to the 12 we have allowod him. That
Uallinger Republican of New Hamp- makes 325. It is not unlikely that Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Wyoming
shire, and agreed to.
states will
throw
their
The resolution for an inquiry iDto the as silver
strength to MoKiulay. They have "votes
bond and sales of 1804, ’95 and ’90 was which will swoll
McKinley’s figures toJ357.
taken up and Mr. Palmer, Democrat of That leaves him short 100 of a majority.
wlioro is he going to get the reIllinois addressed the Senate.
Ho felt Now,
mainder.
The contest Is not settled by
that the animus of the resolution was to
It Is still anybody’s fight.”
any means.
affect the public mind with roferenoe to
“You
don’t think thon that the situthe silver quostion.
He did not suppose ation at the present time takes any of the
candidates ont of thc^raoe.”
any Senator, except perhaps the Senator
“No, except it be Harrison. He, as is
Mr.
from South
Dakota,
Pettigrew, well-known, is not a candidate. All the
questioned the integrity of the Secretary others so far as I know will continue to
of the Treasury.
The Senator’s
judg- be very much In evidence.”

declared that we should not be governed
by British power or follow British polloy.
By returning to the polloy of Great
Britain four years ago, we had been In
ANOTHER FOR M’KINLEY.
The
the valley of humiliation since.
be
disment, perhaps, might possibly
in
the
causes wbioh produced thiB change
til be or some one else has reoeived tbe
general conference under the constitution
Instructed puted, and correctness of his acts might
were incompetency, pig headed- Indiana Delegates Were
country
nomination.”
as suoh general conference may construe
be questioned. He, Mr. Palmer, had op-AT
ness and inability to run a big
governWith a Hurrah.
Mr. Littlefield was disappointed, but
or interpret it.
posed the resolution because he beliored
ment.
to
hoar
not
that
Indiana
of
New
Rev. Dr. Warren
wholly.surprised
England prethat its purpose was to procure material
of a big
We are on tho eve, said he,
One Half the
Retail Price.
instructed for MoKiniey. He had
to affect unfavorably the public mind on
sented a substitute tor tbe committee on had
At the State Convention at Indiamapolis—
is to deoide the destiny of
whloh
contest,
the silver question.
eligibility. It provided that women duly hoped for an uninstrneted delegation.
Harrison at tho Last Moment IVeclined
and
Mr.
In the course of
bis remarks,
this country for the next oentury,
as
delebe
chosen
lay
Palmer read an editorial from a PhilaAll of our goods are marked in plain figures, and on the Cotton Underwear qualified, might
to Address the Convention.
there were but two groat questions before
WILL
THEY
FIGHT.
the
male
tbe electoral conference,
delphia paper, discussing Mr. McKinley’s
Friday and Saturday—one half that price is what you pay—and you are buying gates by
l the people; first, the stability of our curmembers of which, without debate of the
Indianapolis, May 7.—The Republican position on the silver question.
from one of the best makes of Cotton Underwear in this country.
second the return to the old rock- state convention
XLLoiA rijiuj
is tu
lie nuuou
wu
mu
rency;
was called to meet at
majority report, should declare women New England Mule Spinners Will Resist
Aineriribbed doctrin. of nroteotlou to
Republican candidate for President. X
10
a.
m.
no
case
that
in
more
eligible; provided
understand that tbe opposition to him
a Reduction In Wages.
oan industries.
The first victory was won at the meet- has practioally failed.
than half of the delegates of the reserve
He deolared that if the
Republican
iu
I only protest that there should be
delegates should be women. The subNational convention did not declare for ing of the resolutions committee when the
this contest, a distinct, dear,
preoise
Fall River, Mass., May 7.—In a talk sound money unequivocally, the
stitute further declared that tbe confergreat endorsement of the Ohio man was forced.
platform,
by the political
adopted
Now
Hobort Howard of the states of New York, Connecticut,
The assertion from some quarters that
ence deemed it unwise under the circum- with Seoretary
parties."
stances to interfere in any way with the Mule Spinners’ Union today, it was gath" Jersey and Massachusetts all as soundly the A. P.
In
the
course
of
a
A.
would
in
the
figure
reply to an allusion
fight
Republican as Michigan, will be put by
status of women elected in good faith by ered
by Mr. Palmer to “snap conventions,”
that the news of the reduction of that aot in the doubtful column.
He
re- did not materialize.
their constituents.
last year in Missouri and Illinois, Mr.
the Lewiston and Blddeford ferred to statesmen whose names are now
Tomlinson hall was beautifully decoratRev. Geo. P.Mains, of JMew York, east, wages in
Vest, Democrat of Missouri, charged tho
Allimoved to lay the substitute of Dr. War- mills will have but one offoot here.
If before the public. As he mentioned
ed for the occcasiou. In tbe'oentre of the administration with allowing members
son, Morton and Reed in turn there was
ren on the table.
It was so ordered.
of the oabinat to neglect their
official
the reductions there are enforced the spin
As
a moderate applause.
McKinley’s stago was suspended the portraits of .’LinRav. Dr. Buckley said : “The situation
ners will
strike and reoeive the support name fell from tho speaker’s lips there coln and Grant. On the right hun;jj the duties and absent themselves from Washis critioal. Unless this matter is comington to make speeches against the free
was a spontaneous rising of the delegates
of McKinley and on thfi left
He read statements to
promised a long trail of bitter feeling of tho national association while the? in
coinage of silver.
a burst of wild applause, which lasted portraits
will be left behind. I know the women aro idle. If the strike results in a shut
of Gen. Harrison.
show bow the recent Demooratio conventhat
o'clock
It
was
one
of
minutes.
a
couple
have a majority jof this body and the down of tho Maine and New
was
controlled
by
At 10.145 Chairman Gowdy of th d state tion in Michigan
Hampshire when the convention was formally called
federal offico holders, who under
the
ohurch, but they will never get my help
Bedford and to order and the proceedings opened with oommittee called the convention tc; order.
I will vote for this compro- mills,the spinners in New
to get in.
from
from
Washington deserted
pressure
contribute willingly to prayer by Rev. J. M. Barkley of this
Rev. Mr.
Lucas
offered pra./er, and the cause of free coinage.
mise because it leaves the question open Fall River will
temporary Hon. Richard
city. Hon. A. O. James,
settlement by constitutional aid the idle ones.
for future
He
that
if tho National Demodeclared
has
shown
W.
of
Terre
Experience
Thompson
chairman, was introduced and delivered
We have not given the women
means.
about our ready-to-wear clothing are—style,[lit, wear, price. Every little fancy of
cratic convention at Chicago was overthat
reductions in wages are not fol- an address.
Bis allusions to protection Haute was iutroduced as chairman. He
come
are
to
the
in;
they
its
already
awed and overridden in that way,
the fashiou makers Is shown lin the clothes. Our stock is so complete that we can
(3 in. right
by complete restorations, and the and sound money were received with en- was greeted with great applause.
The compromise simply refuses to lowed
action would not be that of fairly elected
exactly fit perhaps ninety-nine men in a hundred. The cloth is from mills of known
at
the
olose
of
his
when
adand
thusiasm
The
platform including instructions delegates fairly expressed.
put thorn out aud leaves them in with a nnt»onal__associaMoii b»s come to the conreliability. The prices are simply astonishing to people who can appreciate qualities.
dress, he alluded to the different Presi- tor McKinley was adopted.
seat that- is challenged.”
Mr. Hill, Democrat
of New
York,
clusion
that the
wage scale fdF millo dential candidates, the name of Ohio’s
We propose to set the pace. We propose to set the town talking about Hill’s
The platform refers to the great pros- closed his
The full report was adopted by an alspeeoh cn the Peffer bond resolow enough now.
If the favorite son again evoked wild applause. perity of the country urn'.or Kenublican
Eeaay-made Clothes.
The announce- spinning is
most unanimous vote.
an
to
the
Democratic
with
appeal
warrant lower wages, At tho conclusion of Mr. Janes’s speech, administrations and says the experience lution,
You are perfectly safe in paying us little prices. You are safe-because you can y ment Gf the vote was greeted with pro- trade conditions
benators to vote against it, because it
Chair- of the
England curtailment must the committees were appointed.
It is
claimed that unitsd New
have your money back whenever you want it. We have no desire for your money Q longed
past three years brings out in was an attaok by Republicans and Popuapplause.
no longer members of the be tried as a remedy or a prolonged fight man Janes read a telegram from Hacra- clearer light the excellencies of the splen- lists on the
women aro
If you have no desire for onr clothes.
Seoretary of the Treasury. A
must; follow. These sentiments are those mento, which read:
did administration of Beiajamin Harrison. vote was taken and tho resolution
conference.
We want you ts see our suits at $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00.
agreed
3C
“California sends greeting to Michigan
The platform favors
The conference decided to maintain the of more than two-thirds of the operatives
protection and to—yeas, 61; nays, 6. The negative votes
They and reports eighteen votes instructed for reoiprooity.
two-thirds rule in voting for the election in Fall River and New Bedford.
were by Senators Caffery,
Faulkner,
Honest money is demanded and the use
of bishops,
though a strong effort was were urged with more determination McKinley and prosperity.’’
Gray, Hill,
Mitobell, Wisconsin and
Howard usually shows
This was received With great applause, of silver as currency is favored, but only
made to have a majority rule substituted. than Secretary
500
St.
Palmer, ail Demoorats.
with
when
into
a
wild
talking
which grew
roportors.
outburst, when to the!extent and nndeir suoh regulations
A fraternal delegate from tbe Methodist
The consideration of the river and haranother telegram from Indianapolis was that its parity with gold can be main- bor bill was resumed.
church in Canada was introduced. The
The committee
read:
tained.
evening session was the anniversary of
Cut Ordered at Waterville.
amendments, reducing from $600,000 to
“The Indiana convention has just inA liberal construction of the pension $250,000 tbe
the missionary board.
appropriation for continuing
BPJECIAJL NOTI0KS,
laws and restriotod immigration ore fav- the improvements on the Delaware river
Waterville, May 7.—Notices are posted structed for McKinley for President.”
THE WEATHER.
on
resolutions
The
oommittee
reported: ored.
Hoodlums at W ork at Berwick.
tonight at the gates of the Lookwood
from Trenton to its mouth, striking out
The Republicans of Michigan, in convenContinuing, the platform states:
the provision allowing contracts to be
cotton mills, announcing a cut in the
tion assembled, at this convention renew
[special to the press.]
“Believing, as vre do, in a protective made not to exceed $860,000 for improving
wages in force previous to Juno. The faith In the principles of tho Republican tariff, the leading issue before the people, the mouth of the Yazoo river and harbor
7.—The
South Berwick, May
early visit- reduction affects about 1300
party, which have brought unexampled wo favor! the nomination as President at Vicksburg, were disagreed to.
operatives.
The
Washington, May ors to South Berwick village this mornprosperity to the nation in the past and of the United States of the man who committee amendment, striking out the
LACE
7.—The
Foreoast ing would have had abundant reason
will restore prosperity in tho futuro. We perfeotly represents
a
tariff
protective
for
improving the
Various Conventions,
appropriations
submit the following resolution: We be- and the oarainal principles of iho Repub- Missouri river $80,000
forecast for the to believe that there had been several
at Omaha, and
PIANO
fMd., May 7.—The Republi- lieve in the tariff duty on foreign Impor- lican party, a man who has devoted his Council Bluffs, $60,000,
Salisbury,
weather for Friday
at Rooheport,
in
[business
during can convention of the first Congressional tations, producing sufficient revenue for life to the defence of his country in war
startling changes
at Glasgow,
$75,000 at
Miami,
for the New Eng- the
night. Chailes C. Hobbs, who has district of Maryland yesterday eleoted the support of the government and so ad- and in peace, whose life andjwork, opon $60,000,
Furniture COVERINGS,&.c
$50,000 at St. Charles, leaving the expenland States will be been a prominent lawyer in town for delegates to the St. Louis
convention. justed as to give protection to American as a book, are in themselves a platform ditures to tho discretion of Missouri river
Cleansed at Short Notice, at
generally fair and many years, had evidently gone into a Tnree attempts wore made byltlie suppor- Industries and American labor now de- and whose very name is magic, that loyal commission, were agreed to. Appropriabv American citizen, soldier, statesman and tions of
ters of McKinley to instruct them for the pressed to an unparalleled degree,
warm
$15,000 each for Leavenworth and
ej: with new business if the barber’s pole in fron t Ohio candidate, but failed.
threatened andpartially accomplished free Christian gentleman, William MoKinley Atchison were inserted.
Tho bill was
southerly winds.
to that end we ask the imme- of Ohlo.and the delegates to the Repubof his offioe meant anything. Miss Herand
trade,
laid aside, 88 pages of tho 118
having
Keokuk, la., May£7.—Congressman S. diate repeal of the present, unwise and lican nation convention seleoted
by this been disposed of with the exception
som’s millinery store was adorned with
of
Clark
M.
was re-nominated by an unaniDYE
Forest
un-American tariff, and the re-enactment body
are direoted to oast their vote for some reserved items.
The
conference
remous
vote
at
the
first
district
Republican
Yeaton’s
the
Mills Grain
large sign
the
lines
of
a
tariff
bill
of
ns
William
aDd
along
congeneral
McKinley
frequently
convention yestorday.
Resolutions de13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
port on the legislative appropriation bill
Store.’’and a dozen other signs in town
the last Republican tariff aot, known as tinuously as there is any hope of his no- was agreed to.
Local Weather Keport.
That
disnosed of. the
claring for sound money were adopted.
Telephone Connection.
the MoKinley bill, with whatever modifi- minntinil
had been changed.
of compensation to
United
question
7.—An
enthuNashville,
Tenn.,
May
condition
ol
cations
our
in7.
The
looal
The wildest
soeue ever witnessed in
Portland,
May
Several
States distriota attorneys and marshals,
signs have disappeared alto siastic orowd of Missouri politicians has dustriesthe present
We
believe
in
tbe
hail
Tomlinson
followed
the
mention
of the sohedulo of salaries being
may require.
weather bureau office records as to the
arranger!
It is an open question in town
arrived to secure an endorsement of Hon.
gethar.
principle of reciprocity as instituted by MoKinley’s and Harrison’s names in the varying with the judicial districts. There
weather are the following:
Bland for President,in the America’s beloved
as to whether the work was done by Aca. Richard P.
statesman, .Tames G. reading of tho resolutions.
A
other
matters
in the
half
dozen
are still
convention
Democratic state
8a. m.—Barometer.30.140: thermometer
today.
The two factions yelled, hooted, hissed, bill not. settled.
Further conference was
demy students or by .^hoodlums. Whoever The convention will be overwhelmingly Blaine and demand Its restoration ns a
and
measure.
wise
and
dew
threw every movable article ordered.
howled
43.0;
peoaesory protective
point, 34:
who said:
humidity, 70, did the job must have worked pretty live- in favor of free silver.
The Senate bill to confer jurisThe resolutions favored protection to about them in the air. The soenes were diction on the oourt of claims in
case
wind,
N;
weather, ly as the eleotrio lights were not out unvelooity, 10;
7.—The last of the American bottoms and went oni
Mny
when
Detroit,
Mioh.,
tho
motion
was
on
repeated
put
of book agents of tho Methodist. Episcopal
“Leave nothing to what is 4 clear.
district coventions was held
We are united in favor of tbe nomina- the adoption
after midnight.
Republican
of tlie resolutions, McKin- church against the United States
til
was
called ‘luck’ and you will £
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.339; thermomethe ley instruction and all.
yesterday at Howell. The delegates were tion of Wm. MoKinley of Ohio by
adopted. Tho Senate adjourned.
generally be what is called A ter. 42.0; dew point, 35:
instructed for MoKinley.
With
these Republican party for tbe office of Presithe
midst
of
the
din
was
In
motion
the
humidity, 77;
Two Freight Trains in Collision.
So
two delegates McKinley will have 20 in- dent of the United States, and hereby in“lucky.’
The vote was a series of confused
2 wind, SW; velooity 6; weather,
dear.
IN THE HOUSE.
IN BREAD-MAKING.
Newburyport, Mass., May 7.-—Two structed distriot delegates and as two struct tbe delegates selected at this con- owls, but Chairman Thompson ruled
Mean
daily thermometer, 44; maxi- freight traius, the through Portland and of the four uninstruoted delegates are vention to use all honorable means to that the resolutions had passed “by a
Take every possible
4 mum
In
the
House
there was a reminder of
the
is
seonre
as
men,
as
avowed^McKinley
bis
nomination
collided
at
bis
5
a
the
ball
and
prospect
that
settled
it.
looal,
long
house, about
big majority,”
thermometer, 52; minimum therd
precaution that will
a mile
sodth of this city this afternoon. that hejwill have the Miohigan delegation name is before tbe national convention,
It is said that Harrison at tho last mo- tho scenes and experiences in the 51st
35
0;
maximum
mometer,
wind
velooity
assure success. Secure
We are unyielding and uncompromising ment deolined to address the convention.
were bound east.
CsrA a
Both trains
Engine intaot at at. Louis.
Congress today, when Mr. Piokler, Rethe best flour obtain- J> jiats+9
i 13, N; total precipitation, .0.
drawing the looal, struok the Port13,
Denver, Col., May 7.—From present in- in our demand for sound money. We are
Balloting for delegates to the^St. Louis publican of South Dakota, being unable
in
of
of
sliver
favor
the
use
six
and
after
land
train*and
derailed
three
12.
Charles
bedications
Senator
Wolcott’s influence will
gold,
cars,
Able—the one of all
couvontionjbcgun shortly
%
Weather Observations,
ing a badly smashed and the others more determine tho state Repnblionn conven- paper dollars in our ourrenoy, all main- Fairbank, Richard W. Thompson, Gen. yesterday to sooure as long a session as
others that can bring
$
at a parity as to purchasing and Lew Wallaoe and
tained
Frank Milliken wore he desired for the consideration of the
or less injured.
thrown
tion
and
he
be
13.wag
will
sent
to
St.
Engine
Louis
with
0
to you that success.
The Agricultural Department Weather
to chosen.
from the rail. Nobody was hurt. The delegates in harmony with his
views. debt paying power. We are opposed
made the point of
Then with that flour 0 Bureau for
the
that
involves
be
oleared
candidates
were named.
will
to
any
Twelve
The private pension bill,
the silver wing of the party,
proposition
depreoiby morning. The As a sop
yesterday May 7, taken at 8 traoks
ktiaSfjjtibi (Pillsbury’stheBest) you £d p. m., meridian time,the observations for accident was caused by a mistake in the Senator Teller will be named as one of ation of any portion of our currency, and nomination was made unanimous. The no quorum before the journal of yesterlargest,
will make
unlimited rest of the state ticket
was made
the
The sentiment of the are opposed to the free and
delegates.
up day’s proceedings was read. Fifteen minsignals.
each station
given in this order:
leaders will be to discountenance a bolt oolnage of silver, by this (country alone, largely by acclamation.
L ;* sweetest, and most A Temperature,being
utes passed before the 179 members apdirection
of
state
under
the
the
Gen.
It
is
stated
that
Harrison
the national
believing
when
wind,
from
convention in the
present conditions,
wholesome loaf of a
Not Sheep But Gin.
peared, and then Mr. Piokler insisted
that
the
would
from
such
destroy
the
committee
the
of
the
oonven
tion
weather;
event
that
silver
is
not
coinage
i* bread; getting more T
recognized.
Vt., May 7.—Only a handcontract the waited upon him this morning, declined upon having the journal read'in extenso,
Montpelier,
and deprcoiate and
parity
Nashville, Tenn., May 7.—The Demo- ourrenoy.
satisfactory returns
Boston, 44 degrees, SE, dear; New ful of Prohibitionists were present at
the invitution to address the
convention Including tho names of the absentees
for your money, than from any other
York, 46 degrees, N, clear; Philadelphia, the state convention hi Capitol hall this cratic state convention met today. Hon.
The resolutions expressed sympathy without vouchsafing his reason.
One of on roll call.
Benton
MoMllan was ohosen temporary
i
66
flour milled.
degrees, N, clear: Washington, 68 de- afternoon.
with the people of Cuba. The line in the his friends says General Harrison stayed
They Dominated a state ohnirman.
Committees
were
appointed
*
He objected to the pro forma suggestion
By following these precaufinancial plank declaring against the free away lest his aotion in attending should
i grees, N, dear; Albahy 62 degrees, 8, ticket, presidential eleotors at large, and and John K. Shields of
dear: Buffalo, 66 degrees,
the journal be considered as apGrander was and unlimited
NE, clear; delegates to the national convention. elected
of silvor was re- be construed into an effort to influence that
tions yon will have “good
0
coinage
permanent chairman. This after- ceived
Detroit, 68 degrees, SW, clear; Chicago, The platform enunciated prohibition
proved, requiring a vote upon the quesThe resolu- the action of the convention.
with much applause.
luck" In Bread-making.
I
noon
was
in
A
,
spent
80 degrees, S, clear; St. Paul, 66 degrees, principles, two'resolutiona regarding naspeech
making.
|
the
session
Mr.
tion instructing
for MoKinley raised a
Jamos A. Monts was nominated for tion. Throughout
The difference in expense
Pickier demunded the regular order at
f I N, cloudy; Huron, Dak., 78 degrees, SW, tional affairs and the free coinage being recess was taken until S p. m.
wild roundsof enthusiasm.
governor on the seventh ballot.
between the right and the
A rain; Bistaarok, 78 degrees, SW, clear; voted down. A little excitement was
The
convention nominated Senators
that
every
opportunity,
finally explaining
S. W. Hopkins,
on
behalf of
the
wrong flour, is not worth
Jacksonville, 66 degrees, NE, clear.
oreated by W. C. Winchester of Willtams- Rate and Connell delegates at large to minority of the committee ou resolutions New Jersey Democrats For Sound Money. he was moved tberoto by tho hope that
the House would thus find time to conquestioning when you know that the ?
ville, who said the defenders of rum were Chicago. The platform adopted, deolares said the Republican national convention
N. J., May 7.—The Domo- sider private pension bills.
Trenton,
unlimited and independent of 1892 bad stood by bi-metalism, and deuse of
the Republican party, the Democrats and for free.
PiLLSBURY’S BEST flour 4
Schooners In trouble,
cratio
state convention met here today.
Mr. Payne, Republican of New York,
aoinago of silver at a ratio of 16 to 1. clared that the financial plank In
_is essential to conn nnran.MAKiNC 4
the
The platform adopted deolares for the oalled Mr. Pickler’s attention to tho fact
Robert L. Taylor was nominated for gov- majority
Highland Light, Mass., May 7.—The
the
adopted,
put
report
just
standard.
which ran ashore at Famet
ernor.
This afternoon Internal Revenue
that his action tended only to defeat
schooner
party back to Clevelandism and boudism. presnntjgold
John Wall
Collector Bond mane a speech for CleveQueen, of Hudson, was his express purpose, as those bills could
harbor last night, made temporary reSir Joseph Hag Not Heard From Rhodes#
On
made
chairman.
the
off
bar
so
at
land
and
was
hissed
taking
permanent
be taken up only by unanimous consent.
that
the
chair
towater
high
pairs, got
OF FRANCE
the chair Mr. Qneen paid his respects This
London, May 7.—In the House of Com- night and lies at anchor a mile from “THE ACADtMIE OE MEDEGINE
was forced
to make many pergonal apMr. Pickier Interpreted to veil a
mons
to
the
and
aooused
today,Sir Eul)is Ashmead Bartlett. shore.
Republican majority
threat that unanimous consont could not
peals to tho delegates to allow him to
HAS PLACED
it
of
Conservative, asked
if it were true as
gross
extravagauoo.
be given, and remarked that he “acceptprooeed.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 7.—The
alleged, that Cecil Rhodes had placed
Mr.
Queen continued: ‘‘The Demo- ed the servioe.” Tho incident then
schooner Seventy Sii, of Thomaston. lost
himself in the hands of the
cratic platform Is pledged, so far as this
After transacting some unimgovernment
30
and
stopped.
fathoms
of chain on
Shooting In Chicago Streets.
and
offered to return to England a jd her anohor
state is concerned, to a platform of sound
portant businoss tho House adjourned.
Nantucket ShoolB yesterday. Schooner
meet charges made against him of
Whoever
the
nominee
be,
money.
may
having
Chicago, May 7—At nine tonig ht while
ashore on Hedge Fence
instigated the raid of Dr. Jameson into Win. J. Lipsett
it is safe to say that he will stand for
Madison street, tho
The Boston Towboat
has bilged.
principal thorough- Think a minute before
tbo Transavai. Mr.
sound money and
sound
coloni- shoal,
principles,
Chamberlain,
a
steam
will pot
on
CAPITAL GLEANINGS.
fare
of
pump
west
al
side
crowded
Company
Chicago’s
was
he be that
whether
tried
Demoorat,
secretary, replied:
“I hp.vo not adshoes. Get shoes smooth Grover Cleveland,
dressed to, nor received from Mr. Rhodes board when the weather permits.
with people, George Marshall, proprietor
the former governor
The Senate oommittee on commerce
OF
TABLE
QUEEN
(“THE
WATERS”)
of a large dry goods store, was killed in
of Pennsylvania, that favorite son of
any communication whatever since he
shoes that are
A Victory for Kid McCoy.
this morning directed Mr. Frye to make
left this country.”
front of his stole while pursuing
three
Massachusetts, ‘Billy’ Russell, (oheers)
7.—Kid
it is cer- a favorablo report on his bill, providor the former governor of Ohio,
to
New York, May
McCoy practi
highwaymen, who had just attempted
A Schooner From Maine Safe.
comfortable
and
easy,
tain he will be a sterling Democrat and ing that yachts
cally knocked out Jim Laly of Buffalo, AT THE HEAD OF ALL THE rob his store. His cashier, Mattie Garribelonging to regularly
son was shot
one who stands squarely on our
Vineyard
Haven, Mass., May
plat- organized
7.— at the New Manhattan Athletic club tothrough the hand while deAll
Welt
yacht clubs of any foreign nathe
Sohnoner Mail, from Sullivan, Me., for night. The referee stopped
bout nt WATERS
form.”
EXAMINED FOR fending her employer’s cash. A large
New Farbor with a cargo of curbing D/ily was
number of shots were fired on the stroat. shoe
aftei
clearly overmatched,
platform was adopted. A"motion tion which shall extend a like privilege to
them. toThe
sell
dealers
stone for whose safety fears have been en- fifteen seconds of the third round.
Miss Kittle Hines was shot through both
endorse the course of U. S. Senator yachts of the United States, shall
have
PURITY
AND
FREEDOM
FROM
after some opposit- privileges of entexing or leaving any port
SSmith was adopted
tertained, have arrived at Vineyard Havlegs while passing on a cable oar.
not
rubber.
en
ail right, having been harbored at
The United States warship Minneapolis
ion. The slated men were ehosen delegates <)f the United States without entering or
Bagg was shot in the leg while trying to
DISEASE GERMS.”
head off one of the robberc.
Salem sine days.
arrived at Southampton yesterday.
GOODYEAR SHOE MACH’Y CO. BOSTON. at large.
clearing or paying tonnage tax.

Minneapolis
quarters vote.
and should work
tion four years ago,
The report further provides that the
him at St. Louis ns I did there.
aotioD of this general conference should against
“You may state positively that
the
be without
any prejudice to the rights
Maine delegation will vote for Reed, unof any
women delegate to any future

CENTS.

THREE

Early Adjournment

Acceptable

the

to

Speaker.

Washington, D. C.., May 7.—The deadjournment of Congress is
especially acceptable to Speaker Heed.
sire for an

Indeed, it was a Mr. Reed’s personal request that the date fixed in the resolution
was changed later from May
20 to May
If adjournment be taken on May 18.
18.
there will bo very little general
legisla-

tion considered in either branch. Ono cl
the measures which mav fail of consideration at thi3 session is the Pacino Railroad Funding bill, which is in the keepof Veri ng of Bepresentative Powers
mont. If any measure of general legislathe
it will
House
tion be taken up by
probably be the immigration bill. In no
event is it likoly the Senate will do anything with new legislation ordered by the

House.

Maine Postmastors Appointed,
Washington, D. C., May 7.—.Tudeon P.
Pendleton 1ms been appointed postmaster
David H. Smith
at Dark Harbor, vice

and

A. Lamson

Mrs. Elonia

at

Elm-

wood, vice H. A. Morang.
TWO

MEN

KILLED.

—

Accident

Kailway

Fatal

Near

Park

Square Station, Boston.

Boston, May 7.—The N. Y., N. H. and
H. railroad passenger train from New
York was derailed in the yard just outside the Park Square station at about 7.30
One man was killed and one
p. m.
fatally and two slightly hurt. Tho train
station when
the
was entering the
Two day
smoking oar was overturned.
left the rails. In tho smoker were
passengers and the casualOne of tho injured,
ties ocourred there.
J. E. Long, of Watertown, died later at
W. J. DoW, a merohant of
the hospital.
coaones

nearly twonty

It is
this city, was the man killed.
thought the lirst ccach struck the point
of the switob and jumped tho
track,
taking a socond coach with it. The forward platform of the first coach probably
caught beneath the rear platform of the
smoker and threw it on its side.
SAVED

HER FRIEND’S LIFE.

Tragic Ileatli of Little Killa Lane at Gorham, N. H. —Mother Was

Visiting

In

Portland.

May 7.—Little Rilla
her grandparents,'
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lane, Gorham upper
village, was struok by the Berlin train
on the Grand Trunk railway at the Peabody, crossing Wednesday, and sustained

| Gcrham,
Lane, Who

H.

N.,

lived with

from which she died in the afterShe was on her way to school
with several other children, one of whom
tried to get aeross the traok ahead of the
train, and did, at the expense of the life
and
of little Rilla, who followed him
pushed him off the track just before the
engine would have struok him, but too
late to save herself.
; She was thrown about 255 fe,et down an
embankment, hor skull being down
a
bad
fractured, oollar bone
broken,
scalp wound, jaw broken and a body
bruise, ull rendering the efforts of four
physicians from Gorham and Berlin unavailing. Little Rilla was about seven
years of ago, aud very bright and attractive child.
She was tukon to the residence of John T.
Peabody, where she
remained until she died. Her mother, who
and in Portland, was telegraphed for,
and arrived Wednesday evening.

injuries
noon.

—

|

laris

buy.

ing
inside,

flexible,
Goodyear
Ihey’re

stylish,

Shoes,

Absolutely Pyre.
A

baking powder.
leavening strength

CTeam

of

tartar

of

all

in

Highest

—Latest .J United
Food Report.

States

Government

Royal Baking Powder Co,
100 Wall

3t„ N.

Y.j
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dertaker O’Rourke and at 2 o’clock this
was plaoed in a vault in
afternoon it

There

Mount Moriah oemetery.

were no

A VERY CLOSE CALL.

S

t

servioes.

las&CIiapter of

Hideous

History

Lawyer Kotan says that Holmes made
no will ivnd left no confession.
Some
one, probably representing some medical
Rotan
offered
$5000 for
institution,
Holmes’s body. The offer was refused.
had nn Accomplice both in his
Holmes
and murders, the
criminal operations
gathered up threads of which will bring
theso accomplices to justice.

of

Murderer Hoiaes.

CONSTITUTION

OWN LIFE FA^EX IX ExVlATIOX
OE IIIS' CRIMES.

Meeting

A

of

the

MAKING.

Maine

“Nears” Don’t

Unfortunately

Out

Count in the
I
PORTLAND

Standing.

DEFEATED

tuo Fast Ho Was Cool and Compos ted—
tlio

Gallows

Doilies

Oil

Crimes

Imputed

To

the

Score* of

IN

ELEVEN INNING CONTEST.

Him—Cantloi led

W1 lisHangman Against Carelessness,
F«Uthe
Curtain
and
Good
ltye
pered

constitution, making

the new

first

his

He inf Philadelphia, May 7.—Howard W.M'tid- assault with the fourth artiole.
Xbis sisted that it should be the aim of tho
gett, alias H. H. Holmes, was hung
the county prison lor the association to'take charge of its affairs us
morning in
F. Pietzel.
directly as possible, and to especially
of
Benjamin
killing
Ibe drop fell at 10.13 and 80 minutes' avoid all approach to a one 1 nau power.
was
later ho
pronounced doad by the .He believed in holding freque nt meetings
prison ofiioials, Dr. Sharp and Dr. of the association, and especially fought
Butcher,
The execution was in every way devoid of sensational features. To the last
the murderer was self possessed and cool.
There woro but comparatively few per-

adoption

of the two yo.srs term of
oLlce, except in the case of the secretary
He would make it the
anu treasurer.
duty at the members to Deoome familiar
for tho

with the workings of the association.

It

gathered on the outsido of the couisn- seemed to him that it would be an easy
ty prison during the early part of the matter to get a quorum of fifteen for the
morning, and the morbid throng which transaction of business, evtan if the meetwas lack-, ings .were bald once a month.
tho prison officials expected
Mr. Lawrence thought that in any city
ing.
g Mr. Kotau declined to say whether or ivirporation, or church, a few men will
sons

not Holinos intended to make any resituMrs. Pietzel or provision for any
thiea women to whom he was

actually rule because they will give time
an d attention to what others will neglect.
the new
constitutional
He sustained
provision for the holding of stated meetings o.n the first Thursday of May, July,
October And January.
Mr. Re’dloD, favored frequfent meetings
He had. all possible
of the association.
confidence .hi the “governments” of tho
association, but believed that frequent
reports should be made to the assoo iation
He failed to seo that because the
itsolf
Boston assooiatiou holds few meetings,
that Portland should follow such an ex
ample. He would prefer setting a better
example and trusting to Boston to follow

tion to
of the

married.
Tho person to get anything from the
will probably be Ida J.
Holmes estate
Belknap, who was the second woman
the murderer married. She is living at
Wiluiotta, 111., and has with her her sixyear old daughter of whom he is the fathThis littlo girl last week wrote the
er.
condemned manji brief letter couched in
such childishly pathetio tones that the
man

dozen

is accuse! of bavin g killed a
or more, burst into tears when he

who

iU.

constituThe difforent articles of the
tion were taken up one by one, and Mr.
Blanchard offered many
amendments,
deLatod by the memtbers generally and
then rejected.
The association firallv adopted
the
constitution as a whole* after the making
of slight changes hero and there.

in erecting the gallows only
bolC3 ana screws were used and little or
Holmes’s acute
was made,
no noise
him aware ot what was beiDg
ears made
after the work started, ami
Ozne soon
made him nervous and
t

Although

^ knowledge
Only to Kov.
uneasy.
his spiritual advisor, and

Father Dailey,
Mr. Rotan did
he speak ot the scaffold, and to them he
said but a word or two.
Mrs. Pietzel has decided to remain in
Philadelphia until she is oertain either
can seeuro some of the money
that she
of which Holinss defrauded her or that
all hope of obtaining restitution is lost.
There is a mere chauc** that the murderer may have made a will and the wronged
woman hopes in that event for at least
parted that to which she is entitled.
Thomas Fahey, Mrs. Pietzel’s lawyer,
has litile hope that Holmes has made
voluutarv restitution to his client.
At 9 o’clock the gates were opened and
tiio lour score or more holding tiokets
pressed into tho inner court. Many prommen
inent
were in attendance, soveral
from other cities. Mr. Rotan was early
at the prison, but had been preceded by
Rev. Father Dailey and Father McPake,
who administered the last rites of the
church to the condemned man.
They
arrived
shorlly after 6 and only a few
minutes after Holmes bad arisen.
Hast
night they remained with him
until half past ten o’clock. Holmes retired about midnight and Flept soundly
during th» entire time until called at ti
o’cIcck. So sound wore his slumbers iu
fact
that twice lio was called before
awakening. When tho arrival of Fathers
Dailey and McPake was announced he
greeted them warmly but with the same
air of self possession that has marked his
conduct throughout the entire case.
They administered tho sacrament and
every possible facility for privacy was exFor
tended.
nearly two hours they remained in the cell within and then were
almost immediately succeeded by Lawyer
Rotan. He was also pleasantly greeted.
There were suveral matters pertaining to
his worldly aifurs and this time was
taken for giving tho final details and ex-

AVERILL ARRESTEDHe Escaped from the Kefoitm School Last
Fall.

Foor1

Bangor Makes

a

Washington,
Pittsburg,

Ridiculous Showing

Against Fall River—Augusta Wins Its
First

Game,

Garrity’a

But

The

00000000 3—i
St. Louis,
12000002 x—f
Bose hits—New York* 6; St. Louis, 8.
Errors—New
3; St. Louis, 1. Bat
AN teries—MeekinYork,
and Fagrell, Hart
anti
and
McFarland.
Douglass
AlT PITTSBURG.

__

To

Philadelphia, 00230613 0—1Chicago,
0002iiio0_i
vocalist.
9 Base hits—Philadelphia. 16; Chioago, 7,
Errors—Philadelphia, 2; Chicago, 4. Bat S Tha Oakdale Sunday sohool circle hole
terios—Orth aud Clements; Friend and a supper and social last evening in the
Kittridgo.
Pitt street hall.
New York,

Mechanics’ Association Last Livening.
the Blaine
Charitablo
A meetitng of
Mechanio association web held last evening to consider the adoption of a new
constituticta. printed copies being furnished to etioh member present.
to
Mr. BKn chard lead the \opposition

were

AT ST. JjOUIS.

_

Charitable

well received. Thoy were
assistec
by Master Burton Mann, banjoist, MisBertha Files, reader, and Bliss Gliddeen

AT CHICAGO.

Fets

Are

Botwiied.

00000300 0— i
1204 x—IS

ing.
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CRACKING NUTS.
A

Novel Industry by Which Many Italians

Live,

Bid the

It is safe to say
pecan
that the gentle reader has [jnade the attempt. It is just ns safe to add that the
The implement
attempt >ras a failure.
to oraok

planations.
While discussing his affairs breakfast

served and he seemed to heartily enIt consisted of egg§, toast
and coffee.
When
breakfast was over
Holmes prepared to dress himself. He refused to don a new suit, but arrayed
himself in trousers, vest and cutaway
coat of seme dark mixed goods that had
been worn by him frequently
before.
Even jn this he was careful, giving every
attention to 6ven the most minute details
of his toilet.
Collar and necktie were
uul
v,mi:, um u imj place was union tiy
a white
handkerchief knotted carelessly
about the neck.
Ten o’clock bad just sounded when a
call came from the cell corridor for Slier
ill Clements.
He had been gone but a
moment when the doors loading through
the long oorridur in which was placed
the soaffold, were opened two by two tht
sheriff’s deputies and tho witnesses passed
down.
Holmes stepped upon the trap. On tht
right wns Father Dailey, to the lefl
Father McPake, and bringing up in tht
rear were Lawyor Rotan and Assistant
Superintendent Richardson. 'The little
party stoid for a moment looking dowr
in response to a sign from
and
then,
one of those beside hiiu, Holmes stepped
and spoke.
forward
He spoke slowly,
a trifle low
at first, but louder as be
pro
ceeded until every word was distinctly
audihlo.
“Gentlemen," he said, “I
have a very few words to say.
In fact 1
would make no statement at this timi
that
not
I
would
except
by
ap
speaking
pear to acquiesce in life in my execution,
I only want to say that tho extent of mj
wrong doing in taking human lives con
sistod in tlio deaths of two women, tliei
;
having died at my hands as the result o’
criminal operations. I wish also to state
however, so that there will be no misun ;
derstanding hereafter, I am not guilty o
lives of any of the Pictze I
taking tho
family, tho three onildreu or the father,
L’enjamin F. Pietzel, of whose death
am now
convicted and for which I an
today to bo hanged. That is all.”
As he censed speaking he stepped back,
and
kneeling between Fathers Dailey
and MoPake,
joined them in a silen ;
prayer for a brief minute or two.
Again standing, ho shook tho hand o
nil of those about him and signified hi !
readiness for the end.
Tho coolest of tho entire party, he evot
went to the extreme of suggesting to th ;
assistant superintendent.
“Take you
time; don’t bungle it.,” he remarked
ns the official exhibited some little haste
tho ovident outcome of nervousness. Thes >
wore almost his last words.
The cap wa ;
edjustod, alow toned query “Are yoi
ready?” and an equally low toned re
sponse,
“Yes, good-bye,” and tiie tro]
was sprang.
The
neok was not broken and
tlicr )
a
were
few convulsivo twitches of tin >
limbs, that continued for about 10 min
The
utes.
trap was sprung at precise!
10:12:0, and 15 minutes later Holme
was
pronouuced dead, though the bod' r
was not put down until 10.45.
The body was tafcet) in charge by Un

was

joy the meal.

■

(Chicago Tribune.)
“gent'e reader’’ ever attempt
nut

a

r

used may have been

oraoker, or a hammer,
a piece of bric-a-brao,

a

regulation
or a
or

nut-

boot-heel,

or

the combina-

tion of floor and chair rockers so much
favored by baohelors who have never had
the chance to learn the sacredness of carpets and floor polish. But whatever were
the tools used the result was the same,
The operator, inono and inevitable.
stead of enjoying the whole sweet kerne),
o f,

La

V.

n

J

Amii*

nVnAatefl

ran

V

mangled fragments from the floor, aud
his knees and all other surrounding objects oapable of furnishing a resting
place, and tried ot imagine that he was
really enjoying those tiny and unsatisfactory bits in spite of the fact that they
lost themselves in his teeth and came
to naught.
Then, perhaps, he went forth on to the
street and passed fruit stands innumerable, on each of which he saw the peoannut kernels in glasses heaped high and
over flowing, eaoh and every piece a full
halt of the nut’s contents. Never a brokIf ills heart
en piece, never a fragment.
was not filled with envy aud with the desire of inquiry ho was moro than huamn.

How do they do it? ;
Tny call science to their aid.
There are in Chicago a considerable
number of men and
women, mostly
Italians, who make a fair living by
cracking pecan nuts. It is a recognized
trade. They take orders regularly from
the fruit stands and stores and supply
them with craekod nuts. So far as possible they keep their methods In shadow
—in shadow as dark as the inside of a
oow.
They oraok them with hammers,
but they get no such disheartening results
as the amateur who
essays the same attempt. They have no little pieces to pick
up, but every kernel comes out in noat,
unbroken halves. This is because they
know the pecau nut from alpha to Omaha.
Tradition and the Instruction of
their ciders have taught them certain
things in nature which escape the aver»«e mat, and they thke advantage ot the

knowledge.
They soak

the nuts over

night In soft
water.
The result is surprising—it must surprise oven the nut itself.
a
i'rom
crabbed, uncertain thing, likely to fly off
the handle at no provoontion whatever
aud go all to peioos over a rebuff
scarcely
wortu mentioning it is changed into a
model
of
perfect
generosity, willing to
give up all it lias in the world for tbe
pleasure of the first oomer. Try it.
Let
tliu man who would serve nuts "on bis
table or regale his friends with them before an open fire go and do as those who
have studied the matter are acoustomed
Let him gather up the raiu that
to do.
falls from heaveu to crack nuts with
not attempt to soften them
with profanity, as is usually done. It is better for
liis
his friends,
carpets,his fingers and bis
eternal reoord. Besides it is the right
Way.

There will be
evening in the

churoh, Blorrills.

Base hits—Washington. 3;
Pittsburg,
15. Errors—Washington, 5; Pittsburg. 2.
Batteries—Me James and .MoCauley; KilIon and.Sugden.

AT CINCINNATI.

social and supper thie
vestry of All Soul’s

a

THE VINAL CASE.
Poison ^Is Pound In Stomach of Dead
Man It Will Go Hard With Horace.

If

2111

Belfast, Blay 7.—The Vinal murdei
hearing is ended, and its conclusion
was that Horace ill.
Vinal, the lying accuser of his
father, was himself jailed foi

Brocikton, Mass., May 7.—In a very ex- Baltimore,
10400001 x—C the orime.
00100000 0—1
citing eleven innings game Brookton CiDoinnati,
Assuming that poison will be found in
The weather
whipped Portland today.
Base hits—Baltimore, 10”Cincinnati, 7. the stomach of Robert Vinal, it will be
was very cold but the game nevertheless Errors—Baltimore, 0; Cincinnati, 4. Bat- an easy [matter to connect the crime with
Dwyer Horace.
clever teries—MoMahon and Robinson;
abounded in sharp fielding and
It is proven that the boy bad
Fisher and Pehtz.
Brockton won the game in tho
the stryohnine, wliioh was
hitting.
bought WedThe National League Standing,
eleventh on a high pop fly by MaeKenzie,
nesday before his uncle’s death Blonelay
Ct
Lost.
Per
which the Portland infield surrounds but __Won.
morning. It is also proved that the
13
4
800
did not touch, with two
on bases and Philadelphia,
nheckerberry which Robert drank was
10
5
.666 furnished
two out.
Nadeau did beautiful work in Pittsburg,
by Horace, and it is also proved
10
6
Boston,
.625
Willis and Chicago,
the flold and Breokenridge,
10
7
588 that the boy bad ample opportunity. Of
8
6
671 course if
no poison is found tho case
Magoon at tho bat. Attendance 200. The Cleveland,
Baltimore.
9
7
,662
score:
against the Vinals fails. It is expected
9
Cincinnati,
7
.552
8
8
600 that some word may be heard from Prof.
BROCKTON.
Washington,
7
9
438 Robinson
before the day fixed for the
Brooklyn,
AB R BH PO A E St.
7
10
Louis,
.411 next hearing,
"*
Thursday of next week.
0
1
4
0
12
New
4
Nadeau, if,
York,
12
.250
0
8
7
3
2
3
2
15
.117
ss,
Mackenzie,
Louisville,
JUDGE WALTON
SERIOUSLY‘“’|LiT
r
(514101
Willis, cf,
11
5
113
Wise, rf,
Is At Elm House Auburn Threatened With
o
Baseball Notes.
0
4
1
2 10
Breckenridge, lb,
0
0
2
3
(5
0
Pneumonia.
Stackhouse, 3b,
Frank Rudderbam has signed; with
0
2
5
113
Buelow, 0,
Providence
on
terms
-to
both
0
satisfactory
2
(5
0
2' 1
Korwan, p,
Lewiston, Blay 7.—Hon. C. W. Walton
0 himself and the club. Rudderbam worked
0
4
113
Long, 2b,
0 harder than
0
3
0
0
one of tho justices of the Supremo court
S tec kle, 20,2
any of the other pitchers last
3 season. He boa been bolding out for £he of Maine presiding at the April term oi
51
9 19 33 17
Totals,
increase of salary he felt to be bis due.by the Androscoggin S. J. court at Auburn,
PORTLAND.
right of senioirty among the pitchers-of was taken suddenly ill this afternoon beAB R BH PO A E
ing obliged to suspend court an hout
the olub.
0
ft
2
2 10
2
Slater, lb,
He
continued tc
J. W. Clark of Pawtuoket.won a season earlier than usual.
0
3
10
10
Friel, if,
worse during the evening and
at
(5
1
3
0
0 tioket to the homo games on a guessing grow
2
Leighton, cf,
were oalled
who
(5
0
2
5
6
0 contest conducted
the Pawtucket 8.80 two physioians
by
Musser, 2b,
(5
0
0 Times on the sooro of the first
2
1
8
found him threatened with pneumonia.
Donovan, c,
game be4
0
10
10
Hanrahan, rf,
tween Pawtuoket and Bangor. Mr. Clark Judge Walton is nearly oighty years of
0
5
0
4
0
2
Magoon, 3b,
0
4
5
0
1 named the correct; soore as oarly as April age but he is remarkably well preserved
5
Cavanaugh, ss,
Wnnria
n
1
1
1
5
() 20.
He has
There is a large fortune waiting for and may throw off this ill turn.
3 Mr. Clark If he’ll come up and look for been suffering with a bad cold
46
8 13 *33 18
several
Totals,
days but has kept closely at work.
He
it in the Portland policy shops.
_

*WlnnIng

run

made witn trwo out.

Brocktcn, 103 0 130 '0 00 1—9
Portland, 0053001000 0—8
6.
Home run
Three base hits—Macbaso
Two
Bits—Willis,
kenzie, idagoon.
Wise, Br&okenridge, Slater 3, Donovan,
Magoon, Woods. Sacrifice hits—Magoon.
Stolon buses—Buelow, Stackhouse, Mackenzie, Fidel, Magoon, Musser, Donovan.
Frlel,
First base on balls—by Korwan,

Earned, runs—Brocktons,

—Brecke bridge.

Wednesday’s

Kennebec

Journal

gave
Fall River’s standing as follows: won,
4; lost, 4; played, 0; per cent, 1.000. We
would leally like to know by what process of division the Journal arrived at
this remarkable result.—Bangor News.

By a typographical error, j probably.
Did you ever hear of,one?
Pitoher Wiethoff ol Kansas City, who
was recommended to Manager
Long of

when it
run up
Hal- might meet disaster
DilwortVx pitcliod great ball.
hard.
Attendauoe against Bangor, but that dream too, has
Full River’s strength is
been shattered.
a bad thing for the New England league
20400003 X—8
Augusta,
New Bedford, 0*0000000 3—3 and the^worsi part of it is, there doesn’t
soem to bo any help for it.
Base hits—Au gusta, 9; New Bedford,
New Bedford is apparently a mark. So
8.
Errors—Augusta, 7; New Bedford, 4.
Batteries—Dilworth and Butler; Hal- much for before-season predictions.
lowell and Sharp.
We said we would be satisfied with two

day.

lowell was hit quite
150. Score:

Big

Mike "Was

a

games on this
them.

Mark.

trip,

but we

ought

to have

Fall Kiver, May 7.—Fall Elver found
We are giving them some hot games up
little difficulty in hatting Sullivan today.
in Massachusetts, but they don’t seem to
AttendKlohedanz was very effective.
be quito hot enough.
The score;
ance 400.
Pat Friel played loft field yesterday but
10643000 7—21 did not
Fall Eiver,
distinguish [himself with the
0—
03000003
4
Bangor,
stick.
Base hits—Fall Eivwr, 30;
Bangor, 8.
“Attendance’ 200.” That doesn’t sound
Errors—Fall Eiver, 31;
Bangor, 6. Batdoes it?
teries—Klobodauz anil
and Boach.

Bupert;

Sullivan

Exciting Finish at Pawtucket.

May 7.—Yorkes pitched
splendid ball today, and with good support would have kept the Lewlstons
down to two runs.
The finish was very
exciting, when a hit by 5 Pettoe would
have tied the score. He
got the hit but
was thrown out at first.
Attendance 400.
Pawtucket,

The soore:
10

Pawtuoket,
Lewiston,

3

03010

00300003

The llrst outward indication

of

Judge

Walton’s illness this afternoon was chills
followed by fever and exhaustion.
Ho is
at the Elm house and physicians
main with him all night.
The

will re-

Oxford Flowage Case.

team under

time

was consumed by tho lawyers going over the admission of testimony concerning the height of the^water at various seasons relative to the landmarks on
tho shores of Thompson’s pond.
Tho
court finally excluded such evidence unless connected with the state of the water

at the clam.
This was bad for the plaintiff, ns rnuoh
of her testimony was of this nature. D.

Wood .testified that tho oap piooe of
tho dam on whioh the;defondant is said
to rely as
the measure of his original
right, had boon removed and replaced;
B.

didn’t know
beun changed.

whether

the

hoiglit has

Cattle Commissioners Can Go Ahead.

Augusta, May 7.—Hon. F. O. Beal of
Bangor, Dr. Bailey of Portland, and
Hon. J. M. Deeriug of Saco,
appeared
before the governor and oounoil
today,
relating
as

to

cattle

the continuanoo of their work

commissioners.

By

reason

of

large amount of work done by tho
cattle comminsionersf or 1895 and 1896,
the appropriation
is nearly exhausted.
The commissioners desiied to
lay the
the

matter before tho governor and counoil,
for them to determine whether the necesbe continued.
sary work shall
Tho

17

governor stated that the work of the commission against contagious disease was
of tho highest importance and the com-

tne matter with the
way Musser fielded and hit yesterday.
The Coal Piokers will challenge any
was

for flowage damages was continued today. The plaintiff presented a
part of its testimony today. Considerable

nothing

very prosperous,

There

Company

years of
age. Charles
Tracy will twirl for tho Coal Piokers.
Manager Herrington of Augusta claims
the game at New Bedford because in his

missioners was authorized to
ward the necessary work.

carry

for-

judgement the grounds were fit to. play
Graves’ Sentence Must Stand,
on. The Augusta man can’t be very well
May 7.—Governor Cleaves’s
Augusta,
posted on baseball law. There is no rulo
oounoil was in session this afternoon and
plainer than that the home team has ex_L JJU
tv6u*u;i uuuiltlU'VkUUO.
0—8 elusive jurisdiction to decide that matter.
3—6
petitioners for the pardon of Calvin

Base hits—Pawtucket, 11; Lewiston,13.
Errors—Pawtucket, 6; Lewiston, 4. Batteries—Yerkes and. Yeager;
Long and
Mossitt.

England League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pc’t won.
5
O
Fall Kiver,
1.000
4
1
.809
Pawtuckot,
3
2
600
Bangor,
3
2
.600
Brockton,
2
3
New Bedford,
.100
1
4
.300
Portland,
1
4
.200
Lewiston,
1
4
.300
Augusta,
New

National

coughed considerably Thursday.

South Paris, May 7.—Tho suit of Wardvs.
the Robinson Manufacuring
that well

Henrahan 3; by Woods, Buelow, Wise, the Bangors by Jim Manning of
First base on place, arrived in Bangor
John J. Averlll escaped from the Re- Nrtrteau, Breckouridge 3.
Wednesday
1. Hit by
He is a right hauder.and is highform school last fall in company with a er: ors—Brooktou, 1, Portland,
Kriel 3, Slater. night.
Korwan,
ball—By
The latter is still at pitched
indorsed by both Manning and Fred
boy named Sears.
Passed ball—Buelow 3; Donovan 3. Wild ly
Struck
large, but Averill was arrested yesterday pitches—Korwan 3.
out—By Lake. He stands about & feck, ten inDonovan 3;
by ches, weighs 165, is twenty-three years
Laughton,
morning on a charge of being concerned Korwan,
Korwan 3, Willis, Wise, Mackenwith McKenzie, who has already been be- Wood’s,
old, and has a rugged, health; look.
zie. .Double plays—Wise and Breokonfore
the court, in the burglary of BuxJames P. Forrest, who has charge of
ridge; Woods, Musser aud Slater; Cava- the
ticket department for the Bangor aston’s grocery store, the latter part of last naugh, .Musser and Slater.
Umpire—
sociation, has seen overy bull field in tho
month.
Kelloy. Time -3 hours, 40 minutes.
New F.ngland and Eastern leagues, and
After Averlll escaped from the Reform
Aui'J'fita Wins the First Game,
he says that the Maplewood
diamond
school he made his way to New Haven,
New Bec'Arrd, May 7. —But for a wild is the best of the lot—Bangor News.
James! James!
has been in jail for soveral throw by Augusta’s third baseman, the
where ho
We did have some hopes that Fall River
for laroeny. He came ba~k to home team vVould have been shut out tomonths
Portland some weeks ago and at once got
mixed up with criminals. When arrested
by Officer Skillings yesterday morning
at work at the Portland Star
he was
Ho was put before the
Match factory.
court and pleaded not guilty.
His ense
was continued until next Monday morn-

roguiar monthly meeting of the
city oouneil will be hold this evening.

League.

DEERENTG.
The sixth
and ball of
22, I. O. R.

anniversary entertainment
Rooknmeecook tribe, No.
M., of Peering last evening,
filled the handsome Hoegg opera house,

Peering

Centre to

overflowing,

and was

in every way a grand suooess.
g The following was the programme of
the entertainment whioh )ms an excellent one

and much

enjoyed:

Piano Puet,
Miss Buxton and Miss Hawkcs
Miss Louise Sweeney
Solo,
Mr. Arno Leighton
Banjo Solo,

Recitation,

Mr. James McCarthy

Graves who is now undor life sentence in
stats prison for
killing two game
wardens some years ago, were given leave
to withdraw.
The

Bar

lilaine’a at Bar

Harbor, May

Harbor.

7.—Mrs. James G.

Blaino and Mrs. Emmons Blaine, Major
G. M. Wheeler and Mrs. Wheeler of Washington, and H. A. Piarrepont and Mrs.

Piorrepont of Brooklyn, N. Y., nrrived
today for the season.
Death of

a

Wiuthrop Citizen.

Wiuthrop, May 7.—I.

B.

Kemick,a

life-

THE NITRATE KING.

■■»■■■«

....

THE SHAKERS’ IDEAS of MEDICINE.

Nowadays when a man goes to his doctor,
Career of the Late he is
usually told that he has some unheard
of disease with a long name, and when he
Col. North.
leaves the office ho does not know whether it
is St. Vitus Dance or consumption that is
Colonel North’s personality was invesgradually undermining his health.
ted with the glamour whioh always acIt is therefore refreshing to talk with the
companies the possession of stupendous Shakers for their very simplicity commands
wealth. He was one of the riohest men confidence and respect, and we have the furih the world—was ns rioli, probably, ns ther satisfaction of knowing that they have
Li Hung Chang, the Chinese statesman, devoted themselves to the study of disease
and its cure for more than a hundred years.
whose fortuno is estimated at $100,000,000.
The venerable old man whom the writer
Tho whole of this amount of money he
saw was only too glad to discuss his pdt submade by his own unaided efforts, and at
ject. lie said that strange as it might seem,
the cost of labors which would have killed
very few doctors realized that three-quarters
any man of loss energy and
physical of the most prevalent diseases were all atstamina. At fifteen years of age the fu- tributable to faulty digestion.
lie then went on to say that a child of
ture millionaire was apprenticed to a firm
of millwrights and engineers at
intelligence knows tjhat putrid meat
Leeds, average
or
decaying vegetables are poisonous, and
Messrs. Shaw, North & Walsh, tho North
must be avoided, and
yet these same foods,
of the firm being a cousin of the
boy’s even if taken into the stomach in the freshfather. At twenty-three he married Jane est possible condition
soon decompose unless
Woodhead, daughter of a Leeds town digested and absorbed.
In such cases the
councillor. Shortly afterward his father
resulting poisons enter
j
died. Then young North did a very char- | the system, when aelies and pains, weakacteristic thing. Ho told his widowod ! ness and debility soon follow as a natural
mother to keep his share of his father’s consequence.
It was recognition of this that led the
property, and with the confidence, enorgy Shakers to devote
tlieir energies to the perand corn-age which were
part and parcel fection of a product which would sitmulate
of the man, went with his
young wifo to the digestive organs and assist them to perthe west coast of South Amerioa.
form their proper work.
The first symptom of disordered
When he landed at Valparaiso be had
digestion
about $100 In his pocket.
For the first is loss of appetite, and the Shaker Digestive
Cordial is wonderfully efficient in supplying
olgliteen months after his arrival he
any deficiency in this respect, ;at the same
worked as an engineer for a
railway com- time it relieves all distress after
eating.
pany In Carrizal, Chili.
At this time
Furthermore, as was carefully explained by
the nitrate districts of Peru were
begin- our venerable friend, it is absolutely harmning to be talked of as a good field for less.
speculators. To Peru North betoos nimBetter evidence of the Shakers’ confidence
self at the end of the
eighteen months, in it could not be found, than in the fact that
thinking his engineering ability would they have placed 10 cent sample bottles in
the hands of all druggists, assured that if
find there fuller and more
profitable opportunity. ills work was largely in the once tried it will produce such immediate
and marked benefit that it will be continued.
nitrate fields. He was ono of the first to
see the possibilities
they afforded for
HAVE SEEN
BETTER DAYS.
money making.
So he began, in a small, modest
way,
to purchase nitrate. For
twenty years he The Country’s Old Pianos Find a Market
oontinued to purchase it. He mastered
In Philadelphia,
every detail of the nitrate business, and
began to orect works here and there in
iarapaoa. There is an area of about one
hundred and fifty square miles in this
(From the New York Times.)
province where the deposits of nitrate of
“What becomes of old pianos?” was the
soda amount to millions of tons.
Before
to a large New York manuthe war broke out betweon
Chili, Bolivia question put
and Peru, he had realized a fortune and facturer the other day, “Well,” was the
had returned to England, havinsr set, on
IUO
JUUQU
(U
lU^I r,
louD immense commercial
enterprises in
Jrisagua, Iquique" Tarapaca and other ours go to Philadelphia.” The manuon the west coast.
P°
exThe war com-1 facturer could not explain this fact
polled him to return to South Americca actly to his own satisfaction. He
thought
to look after his interests.
When the war came to an end Tarapaca perhaps it was beoau.se so many persons
homes in Philadelphia, or possibly
was Chilian
territory. Colonel North owned
uuuerstood better than anyone else the beonuse the good people of the
Quaker
resources
of the conquered provinces. town arc much
congiven to attending
He at once began to purchase at
depreciated rates the Peruvian bonds which oerts and love musio more than the New
had been issued to the nitrate
Yorkers.
companies
and he also secured control of some of the
“There ought to bo several hundred
nitrate railways.
Colonel North suc- thousand old
square pianos stowed away
ceeded in forming companies with
English capital tor working one nitrate bed somewhere in the United States,” said a
after another, and for
operating and ex- dealer in speaking of the subject. “1
tending the railway aystem. He re- have been in tho business twenty years
mained for five years and then returned
and personally hove seen but
three of
to England with an interest in no
fewer
than nineteen different companies whioh them cut into kindling wood. It is inho bad formed. Gradually he
got rnoro deed a rare occurrence that one of these
and more the control of
them, until massive old rosewood affairs meets with
finally his only partner was Mr. Jewell,
such an unworthy fate.
the English Consul in
Iqulquo.
The Iquique Gas Works were made to
“A biography of a good piano is somepay lifteeu per oent. The nitrate railways times very inierjsting. They generally
Were brought to yield a profit of
thirty start oft in life gaily, having the most
per cent. Colonel North acquired a colposition in the parlors of tho
liery in South Wales, where he employed conspicuous
and receiving courteous treat3,000 men. But he regarded this as a wealthy,
ment. Thirty years ago a good square
bagatelle compared with such huge ui- piano was an object of muoh
greater imtrate concerns as ihe Prlmitava, Liverand commanded vastly more
pool, Colorado, Buena Ventura and Las portancethan
any piano nowadays. This
Pampa Works. He also possessed cement respect
is still to be seen when we go to romove
works in Belgium whioh brought him in
an old piano to exohange it for a new
a fortune, and which wero nntil
ho saw one.
It is purely a matter of mercantile
them nothing but a briokyard. Happeninterest to us, but not so with the owners.
ing to pass by them on a trip to tho Con- I have seen old folks who bad
bought a
tinent he noticed tho clay, saw that it
in the days of their
honeymoon
was of a superior quality and at once piano
overcome
when they saw the
fairly
bought the whole field. He had presen- familiar old
which had been
ly in that place, Immense works whioh with them instrument, of
aod sorthrough days
employed thousands of hands, and he put row, hustled out of the housejoy
uy irreverup tor his employes sanitary cottages and ent hands and
to the warehouse.
conveyed
built them churches and schools.
It is the custom for piano firms now to
Colonel North's home in England was take
away the old instruments and allow
at Elthnm, in the beautiful conntv of
a fair
price for them,
the
Kent.
Here
he built
a
splendid amount from the price of deducting
the new one.
residence called Avery Hill.
It is a It is absolute loss to
for wo hnve the
us,
vast brick house of two stories, situated
in disposing of
these
In the midst of 200 acres of lawn and for- greatest diffiouty
and marks which have seon better days.
est. Tho house itself Is about two hun“It is quite amusing to hear the
old
dred foot wide and has a wide ontranoe
folks say, ns they always do, when makway in tho centre. A recent visitor to
a seleotlon of
a
new piano:
ing
“Our
Avery Hill has described the magnificence old piano, if it were only tuned
up
of tho interior.
would have a much bettor tone than any
The floor of the entrance hall is tessela- of these.”
ted in colored marble, and the wainscot“A great majority of these old
pianos
ing is of rloh red and green slabs of the find their way to the homes
Jof
same material, gloaming with a
high tively poor people. They may becomparabought
At
the
left
is
an
polish.
open fireplace, for a more song. There is a class of
men
glowing with brilliant South American who make a living by
disposing of these
grasses. In odo corner a good natnred old
A second hand dealer
pianos.
dropped
looking bear holds a salver for visitors’ in here the other dny, and said he
had
cards, and there are several figures In
six for $50. Some firms are
coats of mail standing as silent guardi- just bought
iu
niuiuai/
ior
wining
pay
navnig them
ans of the placo.
taken away.
mm
lgnu oi ine nau as you enter
‘‘These old pianos are by
no means
is another hall, linod with statuary, and
worn ont, after going through
thrco, or
beyond is tho Mormon plcnture gallery, sven four,
hands. New strings and new
which on occasions does duty as bailhammers are put in, and the old Justruroom, with a marble gnllery for tho mu- ment is tinkered
up, so that it will ofslolans. This opens into a room whose
tentimes have a better tone than
the
sides are of glass.
At this entrance to
of today. City
aheap
piano
gboarding
the ballroom there are half a dozen solid
where the only object is to have
houses,
columns of beautiful
Mexican onyx. an instrument
capable of emitting noise
Passing through the door at the left the are extensive harboring
plaoes for these
visitor finds himself in a long corridor.
old 'has beens.’ Many are shipped to tho
The floor here is in mosaic, with a patwest and to country towns. A number
tern ot arabesque in warm red running find their
way to
where they
through the centre. At the end of this are exhibited as museums,
the piano on whirl,
corridor there is a pentagonal abutment,
oaoh of whose sides is a plato glass window. This is a charming gathering plaoe ixew xorx
nave seen them used as
for afternoon tea, and hero Mrs. NortL tables for euy
kitchen purposes, tho worts
and her pretty daughter, Miss Emma
North, were fond of sitting at their work
or talks.
To the right of the corridor lie
the dining room, billiard room, drawing
room and roueption rooms, all of
magnificent proportions and luxuriously appoinSomething About

AUIVUV*

long resident and worthy citizen of Win- ted.
The stables are palatial, and oontain
died Thursday morning after a
throp,
some of tho finest and
fastest horsos in
yesterday;
Solo.
Mrs. P L. Wluship brief illnoss. Ho was the father of Rev. Englund. They are heated by steam, and
Harmonica Solo,
Mr. Leon Bailey J. B. Romiok'of Milo and A. 13.
one of the stables is a Turkish
under
Remick,
AT LOUISVILLE.
Mr. P. K. Bickford landlord of the
Solo,
Riverside house, Augusta. bath, by which a horse can be thrown
Mrs. Maud Aver
into a perspiration and the culd steamed
Boston,
34311313 x—17 Reading,
y
out of him. The habitations for the dogs
Louisville, 000 00001 0— 1 The Great Elixir,
Meet at Augusta.
Bicycle
by the members of the Tribe
are on tbo same expensive scalo.
In both
Bnse hits—Boston, 17; Louisville, 6.
At
the close of the entertainment an
Augusta, May 7.—The Augusta Bioyclo his horses and dogs Colonel North, who
Errors—Boston, 0; Louisville, 10.
Batardent
an
sporstman and a liberal
club at a meeting this evening deoidod was
ton dances were
teries—Niohols and Ganzel; MoDermott order of
onjoyed by a
patron of the turf, took tho liveliest inand Doxter, Warner.
large number. Tbs committee haviDg to havo a meet of tho Eastern division, terest, and backed them in all oontests
in
with his enthusiasm and money.
obarge this successful oocasion was h. A. W., in this oity Memorial day.
The following are the results
played in* the National

games

of

the

AT CLEVELAND.

Brooklyn,
Cleveland,

10031000

0—4

10300502 x—10

base hits—Brooklyn, 10; Cleveland, 16.
Errors—Brooklyn, 2; Cleveland, 2. BatBurrill; Wallaoo and

teries— Payne and
Zimmer.

»

AN HONEST MAN
Dear Editor:

l'lease inform

your readers
confidentially, 1 will mail in
letter, the plan pursued by which 1
permanently restored to health and manly
vigor, alter years of suffering from Nervous
Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
parts.
1 have no scheme to exhort money from any
one whomsoever.
I was robbed and swindled
by the quacks until 1 nearly lost faith in
mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to
make this certain mear.s of cure kuowu to
all.
Having nothing to sell or send C..O.D, I want
no
Address JAS. A. HAKKIS,
money.
Delray, Mich,, Box 356
that if written to

a sealed
was

Solo.

League Violin Solo,

Miss Martha B. Hawes
Mr. Henry Pnuliam

composed of tho following well known
Messrs. Cyrus
gentlemen:
Thurlow,
Geo. F. Alden, Silas Strout, Leonard
Pride, Fred Grant, Leon Bailey Wm.
M. Leighton.
Tho May reception at Westbrook Seminary occurs this evening. The reception
will be held from 8 to 9 o’oiock in the
parlors of Hersey hall. The guests will
be received by President and Mrs. Whitman and the faculty.
At 9 o’clock an
excellent order of dances will be
enjoyed
by the company in the dining room.
There was a concert last
evening at
Clark’s Methodist Memorial
church,
Woodfords, before a large audienoe. The
Casciotto Guitar and Mandolin
club

Cardinal Lung Golimberti,

Titular

arch bishop of Nicea, formerly
papal
Nuneio at Vienna, died nt Suohtein, near
from
Dussecldorf,
yesterday
throat
trouble.
Ho was born at Rome in 1833
and oreated a cardinal iu 1893.
How’s This.

oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward
for;
any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured bv
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & Co.,
Props., Toledo, O.
\\e, the undersigned, have known F. .r
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
lilm perfectly honorable in
all businses
transactions and financially able to nm
out any obligation made by their linn
WEST & TKUAX, Whofeesale
b
Druggists,
I Toledo, O.
WARDING, K1NN AN & MARVIN, Wholee
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
composed of
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally
Eftie
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
R. Chase, Panni*
O. Ho mb
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bottle
M. Elgee, furnished excellent
music and bold by all Druggist*. Testimonials Flee.

Fannie’.L^Thompson

and’piora

We

BRIEFLY

Republican State Convention

houses and 13 locomotives
belonging to the Queen & Crescent railroad at Somerset, Ky.. were destroyed by
fire yesterday morning. The loss is 830
000.

HOTEL FOR SALE.

round

Tlie grand jury at New York yesterday
indicted .Tames B. Duke, president, and
the directors of the Anierioun Tobacco

They are charged with conCompany.
spiracy and violation of the law, in that
they injured trade and commerce. The
charge is that they formed a trust or
monopoiyj of paper cigarettes. The evidence is peseuted by the Nattyaal Cigaeette.and Tobacco pompany. | ^

HELD

IK—

City Hail, Bangor,
TUESDAY,

JUNE

8S9G,

2d,

At Two O’clock P. M.
for
tor

the purpose of nominating a candidate
Governor to be supported at the Septem-

ber election; and
transacting any other
business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as
follows :

Each, city, town and plantation will be
entitled to one
delegate, and for each
seventy-five votes cast for tho Republican
candidate for Governor in 1894 an additional
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in
excess of
seventy-five votes an additional
delegate..

Vacancies in the delegation of
any city,
or plantation can
only be filled by
residents of the county in which the
vacancy
exists.
town

The
the

State Committee will be in session in
room of the hall at one o’clock

reception

M. on the day of the convention for the
purpose of receiving the credentials of deleDelegates, in order to participate in
gates.
the Convention, must be elected subsequent
to the date of the call for this Convention.
P.

Republicans and all electors
Maine, without regard to past
poitica
differences, who are in favor of restoring
We invite all

of

and maintaining a protective tariff; who are
opposed to the free and unlimited coinage of
silver, except by international agreement,
and until such agreement can be
obtained,
believe that the present gold standard
should be maintained;
who believe in free
popular education; in the promotion of th
cause of temperance; in .just and equal tax
ation; in the restriction of immigration; in
a just administration of all pension legislation ; in whatever legislation will
restore
American shipping to its former rank in the
world ; in the preservation of National honor
at home and abroad; in an economical and
efficient administration of State affairs, to
unite with the Republicans in the selection
of delegates to this Convention.
Per order, Republican State Committee.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, April 21st, 1896.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
The Republicans of Cumberland County are
hereby requested to send delegates to the
County Convention to be held at Reception
hall, City Building, Portland, Maine,
on
Wednesday, the third day of June,A. D. 189(3,

o’clock in the forenoon to nominate
candidate* for the following offices:
Four
Senators, County Attorney. Sheriff, Judge of
at ten

Probate, Register of Probate, County Treasurer and one County Commissioner.
Also to
choose a County Committee for two years
and to

transact any
business that
may
come before the Co nvention.
The basis of representation
will be
as
follows: Each City and Town will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventyfive votes cast for the Republican candidate
for Governor in 1894, an additional delegate
and for a fraction of forty votes in excess of

properly

seventy-five

an additional delegate.
The delegates have been apportioned upon
the foregoing basis as follows:
3 New Gloucester,
Baldwin,
3

Bridgton,
Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,
Doering,
Falmouth,
Freeport,

6 North Yarmouth.
8 Otisfield,
8 Portland,
2 Pownal,
4 Raymond,
9 Scarboro,
3 South Portland,
5 Sebago,
5 Rtanoish,
4 Westbrook,
3 Windham,
3 Yarmouth,
3
157

Gorham,

Gray,
Iiarpswell,
Harrison,
Naples.
Total,
The County Committee

The Sebago Lalce House, in the town of
standish, beautifully locatetd near the
Steamboat Landing, and the M. C\ It. R.
Station, at the foot of the lake, with three
acres of land.
This is one of the most attractive places In Maine for summer boarders, having unsurpassed facilities for
boating, fishing and bathing. It has always been
The
kept open during the entire year.
property will be sold, so as as to afford a
very profitable investment. Apply to

J. L.

RACKLEFF,

No. 31 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

:»pr25

eodtf
I

2
2
54
2
2
3
1
4
10
4
4

will bo in session
at tin? hall at 9 o’clock m the forenoon on
the day of the Convention, to receive the
credentials of the delegates and to attend to
such other business as may be necessary.
Delegates, in order to pratieipate in the
Convention must be chosen after the date of
the call for this Convention.
Per order Republican County Committee.
EDWARD HARDING, Chairman.
CARROLL W. MORRILL, Secretary.
Portland, Me., Apiil-37tli, 1896.
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always bo found

at the

periodica

tores of:
John Chisholm, 3 00 Congress street.
A. B. Merrill,
247
W. F. Goold.
405
N. G. Fessenden, 520
W. II. Jewett.
604
I. A. Libby.
EGO
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
F. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. 3Y. PerersoD, 2 Exchange street.
H. G. Todd, 419 Commercial street.
<_'. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 7G Exchange street.
II

coiuwtn

tv

ll

B31,

t/J

OUU

V.VUJ1UCI

street.
W. A.

ClAl

Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
M. H. Hackett. 190 Brackett street.
John II. Allen, 381V2 Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 86Va Portland street.
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F'. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress Greet.
J. E. Harmon, 1115 Congress street.
Geo. W Turner, 931A|Congress street.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Braley. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunr. 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 28 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress street.
Also at the new stands in tne Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
It can also be obTrunk and Union Depots.
tained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port
land & Rochester railroads and of.agents on any
of the Boston trains.
The Press can also be found at the following
places out side the city:
Auburn—J it. HaskeiL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—Join. 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, V H.-C.JS. Clark.
Biddeford-A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Barusloy.
Blidgton—A. IV. Ingalls.

Brunswick—F.

1.. SLanv.

Cape Elizabeth—Dyer A Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Shirr.
Lewis.
Camden—Fred
••
J. II. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.!
Decl ine—N. .1. Scallion.
Hamariseoua—E. V,. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—II. 1‘. Whits & Co.
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Frye burg—A. c. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. r. Wmimore.
Bros.

Green's Landing—8. W. Fifield.
Gorham—I.. .1- Lermond.
N. II.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. utis.
Kennebunkporl—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—(.'Handler & Winslilp.
Long island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning
North Stratford. N. II.—J. C. Huohtias
No.'w iy—.'. i*. sione.
A. U. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg A i bby.
Richmond— a. K. dliieit.
Rumtord Falls—11. !.. id mtt,
••

TOLD.

The governor of French Guiana telethat twelve French convicts seized
the sohooner Delta and made their escape
in her to Venezuela.
The schooner
is
now at Demorara.

BE

—'WILL

Gardiner—Russeii

graphs

Tho

A

the

-C

Rockland— linn:.

A
:

C, i;i. >r
irr.

A. -1. tl 1 -ion.
Sanford—i. Ii, V, 11
n
Skowhegm,--sb-u, ,t: „
South Port land— I. r. 1
..outh Windham
v
South Far .s—.y.
Soutii Paris— F \. s
Soutti Wal,-is,,, ,,
Saco—ii. 1 p. aiurv;,*
E. I.. Pro.He.
Soutii Bristol —N. w

.,

>.

*K

ihomastou— ii. Va aisii
Vina! Hawu--,
j1:li_
Waldoboro—i.vo. Bliss
Waten ille-W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodfords-Chapmau &, Wyman.

Yarmouthviile—&.■ Howard

Humphry

MISCELLANEOUS.

MAINE

Item* of Interest Gathered

pondents

SQUARE AND LENAEI—

PROBLEMS OF LABOR

TOWNS.
by

Correa-

Mr.

Cole’s Fifth

Lecture

in

University

Third

Day's Proceedings

Extension Course.

of the Press.

of

REEKING.

the Giand

Masonic Bodies.

Mr. W. M. Cole delivered the fifth leoThe Grand Lodge met at 9 o'clock yesRridg: on.
tui-e In the University Extension Course
terday morning. The business was rouThe baseball nine last
Bridgton, May 5.
evening on ‘‘The Problems of La- tine.
installed by Past
Officers were
of the Bridgton High Sohool will play bor.”
Grand Master J. H. Drummond, the folArbor
nine
on
Day
the Potter Academy
Mr. Cole said that although the usages
2
lowing appointmentsibeing made:
the grounds of the latter.
of labor are found to differ in different
Secretary
Grand
Corresponding
The Bridgton Lumber Company have employments In
oonsequenoe of the oon Charles D. Smith, Portland.
"tad a large crew of men at work sluicing ditions of eaoh trade—cost of learning,
t
DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASlogs from Stearns Pond into Highland steady employment, agreeableness, etc.—
TERS.
week.
The dam at the
Lake for the last
differences are often found to bo
Distriot—
the outlet of Stearns Pond, which has not greater than can be accounted for
by such
1— Alfred D. Sawyer, Fort Fairfield.
ho- a in place for a number of years, was causes.
The explanation lies in the ex2— Walter F. Bradlsh, Lamport.
rebuilt last yoar.
istence of barriers setting off non-compet3— Nehemiah Guptill, Jonesport.
The road commissioners are very busily
Johu P. Shepherd, Castine.
4—
The
lowest
class
are
ing groups.
wages
the
5— Thomas J. Peaks, Charleston.
engaged id"repairing
highways partly determined by the principles that
6— Albert J. Durgin, Orono.
throughout tjte town. Some of these have govern rent. This is especially dear of
7— Geo. P. Billings, Clinton.
been in bad oondition since the heavy the
8— Rodel A. Packard, Northport.
manager’s class. The steady growth
rains.
9— Fred M. Riohards, Camden.
of improvements decreases the laborer’s
10— Walter E. Clark, Waldoboro.
Cumberland Lodge, X. O. O. F., worked
share in the produot of inproportional
third
11—
Herbert M. Starblrd, Litchfield.
the
degree Monday evening, and exto Amuse Him.
dustry. The law of minimum wages
12— Franklin Walker, Waterville.
pects to work the first next Monday.
13— Francis H. Wing, Skowbegan.
'The daughter of Mrs. James Goodwin shows that the laborer may b8oome a
And no wonder. The poor little chap for
14— Seth T. Snipe, Bath.
many years past an entirely helplsse capitalist. Co-operation is speoially 'di—
broken out from head to foot with invalid, died
Sunday and was buried rected towards the realization of inter- il 15—Newell P. Noble, Phillips.
chafed in Tuesday afternoon.
skin
tender
his
16—
Geo. vV. Holmes, Norway.
heat,
prickly
feels
17— Franklin R. Eedlon, Portland.
Mrs. J. A. Bonnett, president of the est and
profits for the laborer. Profit
every one of his little fat wrinkles,
W. C. T. U ., will attend the con- sharing may, scientifically
conducted, £ 18—James C. Ayei', Cornish.
just as if he was on fire. His tomother local
19— Isaac N. Hurd. Kittery.
at Brunswiok as a delegate.
give the laborer as good opportunities.
is to blame if she neglects
give vention
20— Pitt H. Jones, Springfield.
Gibbs Opera House has been provided
of
use
the
Trade
anions
are
tbe
moat
relief
him
popular agenby
81—Ezra G. Mason, Mount Desort.
with several sets of fine new soenery,
22— John H. Shepherd, Corinna.
and an elegant drop curtain. The scen- cy for Improving the worker’s lot, but
23— A. Q. Mitchell, West Newfleld.
ery was painted in Somerville, Mass.
where they defy natural law involve
24— Fred G. Payne, Lewiston.
Rev. Mr. Corey will be present and
themselves lu
inevitable
destruction.
lioid quarterly meetings at the Methodist
GRAND CHAPItAINS.
church Saturday evening, and will also But these three things, trade unions, copreaoh on Sunday forenoon.
operation and profit sharing are but pal- £ Rev. Martyn Summerbell, Lewiston.
Rev. Elmer E. Newbert, Augusta.
Ordinary powders, made from rice,
liations. Three fundamental questions
Cumberland.
Rev. Wm. A. Newoomb, 'J’homaston.
starch, etc., are affected by the heat of
must
be
asked:
What
laborer
does
tbe
Cumberland Centre, May 7—At the
Rev. Elmer F. Pembon, Bangor.
the body, and ferment a short time after
What does sooiety do for
Rev. John Gibson, Cape Elizabeth.
at the Congrega- do for society?
May day festival
they are applied, thus acting as an tional oh uroh lastgiven
Rev. Woodbury P. Merrill, Berwick.
Friday evening the the laborer? What does sooiety owa the
Comfort Powder
additional irritant.
Grand Marshal Itngh R. Chaplin, Banfollowing programme was oarried out: laborer?
is a medicated, antiseptic, healing prepa- Organ Selection—Slver Trumpets March,
gor.
The grades of labor are infinite, from
Grand
Senior Deaoofi—Horace Mitohration, that relieves all smarting and
Prof. Brooks.
the one who has brute strength and ell, Kittery Point.
burning sensations immediately, and Medley Overture—Plantation Echoes,
Desoon—James E. ParGrand
Junior
works faithfully to him who has the exBlanchard’s Orohestra.
leaves the skin in a normal, smooth,
sons, Ellsworth.
The Four Life Boat Men,
and
soft
condition.
ecutive
to
direot
and
combine
the
clear,
cool,
ability
O. Mitchell,
Grand
Stewards—Geo.
American Quartette.
works of a thousand others.
The ser- Bucksport; Jaoob R. Stewart, Rockland;
Reoitation, M iss Annie L. Collins.
The Comfort Powder Co.
25c. and 50c.
F.
Edwin
Davies, Castine; Enoch O.
vloos which may be renderod to sooiety
a box.
Piano Solo,—Columbine,
Hartford, Ct.
Greenleaf, Farmington.
Miss Helen J. Foster.
All Druggists sell it.
are infinite, and its wants infinite.
Grand Sword Bearer—Wm. N.,Howe,
Vocal Solo—My Lsdy’s Bower,
Wages are higher today than ever be- Portland.
Mies Ethel O. Blanohard.
Standard Bearer—Charles W.
Grand
fore in the world’s history. Former luxWheelmen’s Galop,
Kent’s Bill.
Blanohard’s Orohestra.
uries are now necessities.
Poverty Is Crosby,
Grand Pursuivant—Wm. O. Fox, PortRecitation—Ahwingawa,
relative rather than abaoluta
Fluctualand; Edwin A. Porter, Pittsfield.
•uxina iuuuuc
tt
iUOmil.
in
tions
olroumstances
the
constitute
Grand Lecturer— Frank E. Sleeper, SaWe are pleased to announce that we Violin Duet, with piano,
of today rather than continued hattus.
Miss
and
Messrs.
poverty
Blanchard
Blandlord,
have succeeded the well-known house of
Grand Organise—Walter S. Smith,PortJenkins.
distress.
Society does not owe more land.
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purThe Night Is Still,
thau It has reoeived. Development Is the
and good will of
chased the stock
Grand Tyler—Warren O. Carney, PortAmerican Quartette.
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street Piano Solo—Petit
proper aim of Ufa which must proceed land.
Bolero,
stationer.
Miss Ethel C.
At 12.25 the Grand Lodge olosed.
Blanchard.
from generation
to generation.
The
We shall carry a full line of Stationery Vaoal Solo—The Song that reaohed the
At a meeting of Maine Council of Dehigher grades of labor oan, by means of
for office and private correspondence,
nf
Macnnln
Loll ti/nilnnn
Heart,
and
accumulated
greater knowledge
and shall make a specialty of Littso*
Miss Nellie P. Blanohard.
the
following officers were
wealth render greater servioes to society day afternoon,
Work, Legal Blanks, Spanish Waltz—Santiago,
graph
Blanchard’s Orchestra.
and their rewards are commensurate. elected:
Office Supplies, Card Plate BuB.
First Lieut. Commander—Hugh
graving and the manufacture of Recitation,
Can society afford to give more to the laMiss Annie L. Collins.
Blank Books.
she does not owe it? If Chaplin, Bangor.
borer,
though
Solo—Little
Jim,
S.
2d Lieutenant—Fred
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
Walles, Vinal
R. S. Thornes.
society owes a living to every man of this Haven.
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
Piano Solo—Valse Joyeuse,
M. of S. & Gr, O—Charles J.
it does not owe a living to evGrand
generation
these two houses, and are prepared to
Helen J. Foster.
Brunswick.
duplicate all orders promptly and in v Overture—Five minutes with the Min- ery ohild he may beget. Excessive popu- Gilman, Prior—Rufus
H. Hinkley, PortGrand
manner.
lation was caused the poverty iu certain
atisfaotory
strels,
land.
Orchestra.
olasses. Their growth is out of proporChancellor—E. Howard Vose,
Grand
The ooncert was, it is said, one of the tion to the services they render society. Calais.
Grand Treasurer—Wm. O. Fox, Portbest given here for a long time.
The positive oheok to population has but
land.
The annual roll call meeting of the infrequent play in our civilization. The
C.
Grand Secretary—Warren
Ring,

Impossible

—

ANNOUNCEMENT.

W, H. STEVENS & GO,,

~

184 KIDDLE ST.

members of the Congregational ohuroh
was held last Saturday evening, and
while not as many were present as would
have been wished. A pleasant and profit-

mar9eodtf

TELEPHONE 536-2.

prevenrive_though obvious,

absent
oheck.

is alarmingly
the olasses most needing a
The true remedy for poverty is a

in

combination of the preventive oheok opable meeting was held. In addition to the erating in these olasses, with an improveroll; oall, a report was given by the ment in the character 01 the population
pastor of his work during the year, also wblob,through proper conditions of birth
by the superintendent of the Sunday and education, shall lift the new generaschool, the Ladles oircle, Ladies Auxil- tions into more efficient industrial olassiary, Busy Hands and Y. P. S. O. E.
es.
OR. E. 0. WEST'S NE27E ANT BRAIN TREATMENT
The ball team from the Institute were
is sold under positive written guarantee, bj
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory; beaten by the Pennell Institute team by
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power; Lost Manhood
Quickness: Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of a score of 29 to 24 last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Frye of North Falmouth,
Confidence: Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
The Bangor ioe shippers, says the BanLoss of Power of the Generative Organs in either spe nt Sunday with friends at this place.
sex. caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, oi
Two young persons were received into gor Commercial, are looking askance at
the attempts of the eager Charles W.
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor, the church last
Sunday.
which leads to Misery, Consumption, Insanity
Mrs. E. L. Pennell, who has been quite Morso, of Bath and New York, to gain
and Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for $5; with
control of the market and shoulder the
written guarantee to cure or refund money. siok, is improving.
Dr. J. B. Thornes left last week for weight of the entire eastern harvest o£ the
Sample package, containing five days’ treatment,
with lull instructions, 25 cents. One sample Pittsfield, Mass., where he intends to season; it is evident that they look with
a good deni ot distrust
only sold to each person by mail.
upon bis plans.
settle.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free and
Miss Hannah Richards, for many years “Of course,” said one of thorn to a Comman
on
mercial
Center Sts.: L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
Tuesday, “we really
housekeeper for tbe late Geo. S. Merrill don’t care who we sell
Lafayette Sts., and H. P.8. Goold. 581 Con and
to so long as we
since bis death bas been living with
gress St*, Portland, Me.
our cash price and everything is all
get
his sister, has gone to Falmouth to live.
We think, however,
F. H. Chase has been chosen delegate fair and square.
to represent the ohuroh at the ordination that the Morse business is a good deal of
an experiment and we don’t know as
we
DOM’T BUY
of Mr. J. A. Flint at the First church,
care to pay for it ourselves.”
on
of next week.

R NEW1

J“1

_

OR REfc'T A PiAMG

Until

von

have examined

our

other high grade

—BBwaBagg

Styles.
Cash or Easy
AJI

Call and

see

Newfleld, May 6.—The oorn factory at
Newfleld will not run this season on account of the severe illness of Mr. Cum-

All Prices.

AEOLIAN.
CO.,

517

Oongre'-ss

C.

SflcuObutihiC,

S(.

tuv

lira. E. O. and E. D. Chellis from
Baltimore Medical college, Fred Martin
from Boston, Charles and Harry Chellis
from Norwood, Mass, and Will Littlefield
and family of Norwood, Mass, who have
oome here to stay.
Mrs. Emma Freeman is visiting in Salisbury, Mass.
Albion Towle has gone to Boston.
Miss Jane Clifford is teaching school in
the Wentworth district, Newfleld.
The memorial address at Newfleld will
I be given by Rev. Gideon Ridlon of Kea/.or
Falls.
i
North

Berwick.

Z North Berwick, May 7.—Mrs. Lucy P.
Butler, wife of Haven A. Butler, Esq.,
of this village, died Monday last of dropsy
Annual .lleetins.
aged 76 years. The deceased was a perannual meeting of the Portland, Saco son of more than usual mental ability,
THE& Portsmouth
and was universally regarded as superior
Railroad Company, for the
choice of directors for the ensuing year, and
in those qualities that make up the best
for the transaction of such other business as
type of her sex. She was a teaoher in her
may legally be presented, will be held on the
first Monday, the first day of June. 1898. at 11 girlhood days. She beoamo a Christian
o’clock in the forenoon, in the company’s kali at the age of twelve, and united with the
South Berwick Methodist church,
in Kittery.
but
soou after changed her
By order of tke Directors.
relation to
the
F. R. BARRETT,
Merry laud Ridge chu ch of Wells, nearer
Clerk of tke Company.
her heme, and of the same denomination,
Portland, Me., May 7, 1896.
may7dtd
of which she was many years one of the
pillars. She leaves a family of seven
ohildrcu, only three. Mrs. Luoy Hartwell
of Boston, Miss Horatia, and Woodloy,
2&5T an msoxr.
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I’m a business man. I know the only
way to add to the growth of this business
to back up what I claim—every word

i

iis
7

1
T
2

S

jj

i
•

|
|

2
I

Reasonable Urn.

<

ot

_

I

>

it.

am a

I want

every garment that leaves
here to stand on merit. 3fy sole effort
la to get one trial order from new
people
Thats the way my business has been
built so far. It has grown more
rapidly
than I ever dreamed of—it is built on the
bed rocks of merit, cash prices aad
‘your money back if you say so”

f
I

I

•
•
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»
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all of whom

were

with her at the last.

enjoyable birthday reception
held'in the Baptist vestry last
Friday
he
net proceeds
evening,
amounting to
A
whs

very

S75.
Measles and mumps

and
a
case
of
whooping oough are causing much agitation and anxiety in our village.
A Sunday school convention of
the
three Berwicks was organized in the Bap
A
tftt church Wednesday.
small attendco, was had. but a very pleasant
and
wo believe profitable time was the result.
A. dinner was served in the vestry of the
oh urcb.

ee

BELIEF IN SIX

W. L CARD,
Tailor and

Draper,

Free Slrcei.
deo4
codlyr

considerable over a thousand pounds dally
through the summer.

rutui.

are

Payments.

SONS

iuui(..r,

C. C. Nichols expeots now to open his
creamery at Ripley on June 1st. Mr.
Nichols’s output at the Riverside Creamis
now
over
600
ery,
pounds of butter daily; the new creamery
will have a capacity of 1,000 pounds daily,
and although it will not run to its full
oapacity at first, from the two oreameries,
Mr. Niahols expeots to have an output of
new

Among the reoeut arrivals at Newfleld

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

T.

D. Merrill has been
chosen
Tbe vacancies
the sohuol board have been filled by
the eleotion of Fred L. Haskell and
Frank H. Chase.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Buxton, of Portland, visited relatives here lust Sunday.

—^

the Wonderful

M. STEINERT &

Mr. E.

on

Newfleld.

PIANOS
■■in

Tuesday

superintendent of schools.

stock of

Sttinway & Sosas,
Uai'diuuu, BacOn,
Standard, Galieii
and

Falmouth,

i

•

jj
2

k

HOURS.

A

good story
Ti;

is told of
,.i.i

_i

F.
i--

E.

Parks,

_j

Mrs. Caroline Dan^, Howe was
present Gifts of flowers wer.e presented
to Miss
Jaokson and Mrs.
Keene, in
token of the gratitude and
g'30d wishes
of the “K’lass.
A deliciout breukfast
was served.
The class has doLe excellent
work during the past Study months.
We are glad to welcome bad* to Deering Center, our former
Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson, and little He]en; and
aro glad, alae, that they bring With them

neighbors,

valuable
Johnson.

AssoThe Maine Veterinary Medical
ciation met nt the Elmwood, Watervillo,
before
business
The
Wednesday night.
the meeting was the inspection of cattle
for tho Massachusetts market. Dr. F. L.
Eusso(l of the State college presided.
There were present Dr. W. L. west, Dr.
F. K.
H. H. Choate, Lewiston, Dr.
Freeman, Belfast, Dr. F. L. Herrin of
Bhldo*
Farmingtou, Dr. C. W. Puroell,
ford, Dr. I. L. Salley, Skowheagn, and
Dr. A. Jolly of Waterville.

It

It is said that President Kruger of tho
Transvaal Kepnblic has been offered a
large sum to oome to America and lecture
on South African affairs.

IP.

150 YEARS THE LEADER AND f
I WINNER OF 76 PRIZES. |
f
fi
A Wonderful Record.
1

Mary Woodbury Leighton of Oakdale,
president of the Authors olub has been
111.

Captain Crookett and family have
moved into the Riohardson
house, corner
of Best and Leonard streets.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Snow of Windham

Center, have been visiting friends at
Peering.
At a meeting of the
Peering Center
Lodge of Good Templars, last Tuesday
evening, the following officers were in-

—

It

S

Many new articles are presented to the public each year, some stay
little while, some stay longer, but few that were ever offered can claim
the distinction or recommendation that the
tifty years of life and the winning of seventy-six prizes, testifying to its value and suoarioritv, gives
the genuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.
This fifty years
of growth in popularity, and the endorsementof themeritsof this famous
extract by the
obtaining of so many valuable prizes, substantiate the claim
that the genuine JOHANN HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT has no
equal.
a

9

f§»
y
S
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Beware of Imitations.

Ask FOR THE

jj
<r

*7

j£

S
V
A

QENL’INB JOHANN HOFF’S HALT FiXTBACT.

PIGEON ™4®*T ROOT’S
milk
ITI
wil

nmmki oills zs:

positive preventive. Can be BS*always reliable and Wler eafn. LADIES!
carried in vest pocket, all com- B alwaysaskforDr.RusfeH Cotton Root and
PemnleH Pins. They never
» Pennyroyal
pletein one email package- Mailed to any, address
,e*s H fall and never
Injure H Mailed toany adnn raoeipi
raneint oi
ol St ny
b*
on
m dress on
receipt of* $1.00 by
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul
Minn.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE. 205 Middle St; JOHN WILLIAMSON 59*
Congress St.
a

A

Superintendent

iTemple—

Juvenile

of

Sadie Burnham.

HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE.

Mr. George H. Lidbaok has
pointed Lodge Deputytfor the

been apremainder

of the present year.
Mrs. Dill, formerly

S. A. MADDOX, j

35 Middle
apr20dt

of Peering, has
friends at Sunset Hill,
Mr. Van B. Bray of Stevens
Plains
avenue, has returned from New Glouces-

*B"Tfc*l^?._

visltng

Tuesday

afternoon

at

the

bouse of Mrs. H. L. Strout. This
has studied Rome the past winter,
three or four of the later meetings

club
but

on

uuvubvu

uuou

bu
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HORSES.
1100 to 1550 Pounds.
♦

I have received 40 horses weighing
from 1100 to 15 50 pounds each. In this
lot are several nicely matched pairs
weighing from 2400 to 0050 pounds.
If you want to see some good horses
call and examine this lot.

JOHN

OSHIAT,
vnavFir! 1

Portland, Me.

TWdTMl«,Br«gH7»*gR
s%iB

■

®

81 Franklin Street.

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female FILL

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

! IT
x

w

IS YELLOW.

..

o

■■

X-r---♦

Ask for DR. MOTT’S PEHWYROYAL PILLS and take no other.
|3T" Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 (sores for $5„0O.
DK. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by Landers S Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.

The annual meeting of the Urban olub
held

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

-

AW ■ ■

ter.
was

Street,

40

• «

GOTTEN ROOT

stalled :
Chief Templar—Edw. B. Crockett.
yioe Templar—Alice E. Jones.
If you want t.lie best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us
Chaplain—Rev. Frederick T. Nelson.
We fill any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Ciasoline or Oil
Seoretary—Mrs. E. B. Crockett.
Customers.
Assistant Secretary—Olio L. Knight.
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth,
Financial Secretary—Albert F. Ausand Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, Tuestin.
day of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday of each,
Treasurer—C. E. Bowers.
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
Marshal—Jasper E. Richardson.
Deputy Marshal—Jessie M. Austin.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3.
Guard—Francis D. Colman, Jr.
Sentinel—J. B. Hall.

been

MURRAY,

neighbor, Philib Ashley

uew

have

%

The STEARNS WHEEL has

I

$

many points in its favor, and

t

|

every experienced rider knows
them.

I
..|

Z0

iuebunvnu^

and locally, and it baa been a very delightful study. Several hue papers relating to our beautiful city have been
anread and greatly enjoyed.
At the
nual meeting a paper on tbe principal
public buildings and churohes was read

STERIEIG and UNIOH

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

♦

|X

The Grace and

I

?

Elegance of Its

X

X

Tines.

X

....

X
X
X
S
X

I

|

1

|

X

X

VICTOR*

Portland.
Grand
High
King, Portland.

Almoner—Marquis

F.

Commandery of Knights
met at 2 p.m., Grand Commander Frederlok S. Walls of Vinalhaven,
report on credential
presiding. The
showed 15 out of i9 oommanderies repreThe

Grand

Templar

sented, and 13 of the 15 Past Grand Commanders
present. The address of the

r,.

<juase,

company, marketvaiue.

It was vota committee to select
a

_

\ir

Premiums in due

ning.

Washington Box.

walked into the Portland Postofflce yosterday foronoon and
asked a
gentleman where the Washington box
was.
He had a letter to send to WashingA

man

and thought there must be a special
box for that mail. He wns directed to the
letter box and ufter dropping his letter
ton

walked off with a satisfied air.

next

actual

SACHET POWDERS,

had been at work one day, entered
the house yesterday morning while the
members of the family were busy, and
stole a gold watch and about $20 in bills

colic.

net

surplus.$3,S43,145.17

street,

stricken with paralysis yesterday
and slight hopes are ontortainod
of hoi
was

Mr.Giiffith,

Main

Kobert Foster, motor

the Portelectrio road,

man on

land &
Cape Elizabeth
has recently moved to Willnrd.

AGENTS.

COMBS,
E. E.

SOAPS.

Mr. E. L.
Lovell Cycle
Boston on

Grecnsllt, cashier of the
Co., passed yesterday in
business, and returned last

register is
amount of

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,
aprl7
d

X

0. BAILEY &

t
F.
♦

x
I
X+

Stat©

CO.,

A.gfents.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.
i)1

ay 4d ti

!

♦
♦

|

2

A

With pleasure

we announce that

m. sumner e. ms
who has been long and favorably know n
in connection with thex'etail carpet trade

city, having been for 14 years
carpet house, has now entered
employ as a general salesman, and
be pleased to meet any of bis friends

in this

with one
our

will

in our store.

good

as

new

and

no

reasonable

“The Household Outfitters,"

HOOPER, SON El LEIGHTON,
eod2w

mayG

money would tempt him to
part with it.

tl

FREEMAN’S SUPPLEMENT R. H.

JORDAN,

state

No.

Revised Statutes

apl5

!04

^a.c3ra3j>ir*r.

Exchange
4=9

St.
dtf

OP MAINE.
Price

3FS. XT 31* IE3 Si
-OF THE-

!
X

FOSS, Druggist,

No. 686 Congress St„ Poitland,
was one of tho first users of a National
Cash Register in tho State, and after
several years of constant use says his

m

By E. Dudley Freeman.
$5.00.

I

our

-TO-

Knightville Is ill.
street, is quite sick.

THE YELLOW FELLOW.

Ws shall help him to make his friends
friends, and can promise that the
9 friends in question shall be materially
benefited by our united efforts to please

HAIR BRUSHES,

It was

7 months old.
Mrs. Georgia Avery of JeSerson

I

239,461.01

value.$3,845,145.17

including

SOUTH PORTLAND.
Charles Kidley’s obild died suddenly yesterday [at 10 a. m., of spasmodic

of col-

Total amount of liabilities, except capital stock aud net
srnplus.$1,730,530.59
Capital actually paid up iu cash. 1,500,000.00
614,S09.58
Surplus beyoud capital.
Aggregate amount of liabilities

MANICURE GOODS,

anti coin. Tbe police are on the lookout
for the man, having a good description
of him.
Holiday hours will be observed today
at the general
delivery window at the
Woodfords post office as follows: 6.45 to
9 a. m., 1 to 2 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Mrs. Hufus Morrill.
Forest avenue,
Morrllls, is seriously ill at her home,

Mr.

187,193.14
39,897.82

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.$ 184,311.20
Amount required to safely reinsure all outsianding risks,.. .$1,510,305.23
All other demands against the
35,919.10
compauy.viz: commissions.etc.

PERFUMES,

who

57,096.20

Aggregate of ail the admitted assets of the company at their

TOILET ARTICLES,

YI711 ___.1

course

2,065,772.00

lection.

SPRING MEDICINES,

Mitchell.

W.

Loans secured by collaterals.
Cash In the company’s principal
office and in bank...-..
Interest due and accrued.

PRESCRIPTIONS,

Thursday evening. May 21.

s

SON.

SI.500,000.00.
Capital Paul Up in Cnsli,
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Real estate owned by the company, unnicutnhered.$ 134,000.00
Loans on bond and mortgage
521,725.00
(first Ileus).
Stocks an I bonds owned by the

William Lucas and
Arthur W. Pierce,
Adam Wilson. It
was voted to hold a
publio meeting of tbe board at City hall,

rp__

&

Springfield Fire & Marins Ins, Co., t

meeting, but wiBhed to have the
matter brought before a larger number
of the offioers
and directors than were
Remarks were made upon the
present.
subject by J. N. Read, Frank E. True,

TP

uomnauuur—1 uru

—

PRENTISS LORING

public

Grand Commander showed a prosperous ed to appoint
topio and arrange for the meeting. The
year with a substantial gain oAiemvice president appointed this committee:
bership. The following Grand Offloers
Scott Wilson, Edward F. Fassett, Frank
were eleoted:
Uranu

—

Agents,

PENDEXTER,

reoovery.
Mr. Wm. Barker of

male.

male or ferelieves retention of water and
It.
almost
immediately. If
pain in passing
von want quick relief and cure this is your
bv
H.
GUPPY
Sold
.C
CO., Drugremadv.
gist, *103 Congress St. Portland, Me.

cently.

MISCELLANEOUS.

readings
by Mrs. Strout, followed by
*
z
from poets born in Portland, of whom,
%
f
acoording to “The Poets of Maine,’’there
Tlse
and
Strength
HIGH GRADE
X
the
have been fifty. The following are
Durability of Its J
Victors spend their time on the road
Portland.
offioers for the ensuing year: President, not in the
repair shop.
Grand Eng. & Aroh.—Thomas A. JewConstruction.
f
Mrs. S. M. Kimball; vioe president and
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
ett, Gardiner.
Grand M. of C.A. H. Burroughs, West- delegate, Mrs. Jennie A. Derry; secre- puncture and to wear twelve months,
CYCLES,
brook.
tary and treasurer—Miss Florence Hoop- from date of purchase.
Rear hub and chain wheels guaran- Also the
Its Fitness for
Grand C.of G.—Goo.M.Stanwood, Port- er; auditor, Mrs. Georgia A. Phinney.
Eldridge, Mew Mail, Very and
land.
teed to wear for years on Victors.
Wheels.
Templar
of the officers
The
first
meeting
regular
O.
Sentinel—Warren
Grand
X Track or RouteCarney,
^
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.
and direotors of the Deerlng Bourd of
Portland.
vard.
%
|
meeting of the Grand Imperial Trade was held last evening at the offioe
At a
Constantine of the State of of the Deerlng Loan and Building AssoCouncil of
President
Maine held at Masonic Hall, Wednesday ciation,
Woottfords, Vioe
PERSEVERANCE.
But most of all the
X
No. 264 Mrddle Street, PortlanMe,
Mr. Scott
afternoon, the following officers were Thomas G. Harris, presiding.
*
STEARNS WHEEL is
These
are what has caused a cerNEAR
MONUMENT
SQUARE.
oommittee
for
of
tbe
Wilson
elected:
providing
dtl
admired because it is
aprlS
*
tain bicycle to be known as the best
f
Grand
Sovereign—Josiah H. Drum- a permanent place, reported that a pemond, Portland.
tition had been oirpulated asking the —the never-wear-ont kind—the
Grand Viceroy—Charles I. Collamore,
INSURANCE AGENCY
oity oounoil for the use of the assessors’
Bangor.
OF
Sen. Gen.—Wm. J. Burnham, rooms. Their report was aooepted.
Grand
Lewiston.
Messrs. Myron E. Hoorejand Fred |L.
—---.
Sen.—Edward P. BurnGrand Jun.
were admitted to membership.
Tower
Saco.
ham,
State
E. S.
Grand Prelate—Arlington B. Marston, The matter of holding a public meeting
'** ^
was disoussed
by Messrs. Wilson and 561 Congress St.
Bangor.
Portland, Me.
T.
Ch.—Franois
Grand High
Faulkner, Fassett. The latter suggested that a
dtf
apr2
r He who rides a stylish Stearns
♦
OF SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Turner.
for dlsoussion be selected
The way to be in good form learns.
Incorporated in 1849.
Grand Treasurer—Rufus H. Hinkley, special subjeot
Commenced Businessin.1851.
for the meeting.
j
Portland.
A. Vf. DAMON, Prsident.
Recorder—Millard F.
Grand
Hioks,
•*»*««**»Mayor Mitchell spoke in favor of a
S. J. HALL, Secretary.

Wanted the

a

liar: of the urinary passages in

Mr. Goff and family have
moved from
Leland street to Deeriug Point.
A delightful
meeting of tlie A. B. C.
K’lass was held at the hcjnie of Mrs.
Ellen C. Jones,
Richardson street re-

a

|_MISCTXFAyEOFS._

E^nobscots,

buildings.

of its
pain in

is

of

The meeting adjourned to
Thursday evening at 8 o’olook ai
the same place.
George Stevens, a man who was hired
by Mr. George W. Furlong in Portland
this week to do gardening work at bis
residence, South street, Woodfords, and

Burglars broke into a number ofWaterand
vilie residences Wednesday night
greatt. surprise on account stole
an
watches and money to quite
exceeding promptness In relieving
the bladder, kidneys.back and every amount.

remedy

Hosea Ward well

Maine, lias bean visiting his nrSCe, Mrs.
Frederick Jones,
Richardson street
Deeriug Center.

himself from serious loss by his shrewd- Portland.
1
ness.
He dealt largely in hay and the
Deputy Grand Commander—Fritz H.
“grasshopper year” so-called by the far- Twitoheil, Bath.
Gereralissimo—Frank E. SleepGrand
wbeu
was
mers,
hay
soiling for $40 per
ton, be purchased quite a quantity to ship er, Sabattus.
Grand Captain General—Herbert Harto Boston. Going up to the “Hub,” he
learned that there had been a deoline in ris, East Machias.
Grand Prelate—E. Howard Vose, Calais.
so
the market, and that he had paid
high
Grand Jenior Warden—Albert M.Spear,
for what he had bargained for that he
must lose at least $10 on every ; ton. The Gardiner.
Grand Junior Warden—Clayton J. Farsituation was not a pleasant one to conPortland.
template bat he hurried home and a bril- rington, Treasurer—Leander
W. Fobes.
Grand
liant idea struck him. Harnessing up he
Grand Recorder—Stephen Berry.
drove aroUDd and called on those of whom
Standard
Grand
Bearer—Gilman
P.
He met them
he had purchased hay.
with a smile and appeared happy. In re- Bombard, Belfast.
Grand Sword Bearer—Charles I. Collaply to a query as to the hay market, he
answered evasively and the farmer read- more, Banger.
Warder—J. Fred Hall, RookGrand
ily suspected that Parks was coming big
Finally Parks played off and land.
money.
Grand Captain Guard—Warren O. Carthe farmer would tell him that he was
Portland.
sorry that he sold so soon and the result ney,
At 10 o’clcok the Grand Commandery
was Parks would reluctantly (?) tell him
that he might keep the hay if he would olosed.
return the money whioh had been adAt 6 p. m. a oapital banquet was envanced to bind tbe trade. This scheme
worked with nearly every farmer and joyed in the banquet hall.
Parks got out of tbe box he was in with
Today the only business is the meeting
very little loss.
of
the Balaam Khan, a comic Masonic
organization, something like the Mystic
The Kennebeo Journal yesterday de- Shrine.
voted an eight page supplement to a deThe Masons for the most part left for
scription of the Kenuebeo Valley interests, and gave illustrations of principal home yesterday afternoon or last eve-

Distressing Kidney and Bladder' diseases
relieved In six hours by the “NEW GREAT
Tills
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
new

Mr.

_MISCEFLANBOFS.__

f

sight.

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING
job we printed the outside
and another printer printed the inside. Our customer said: “Didn’t you
print more than 3,000?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
ON a recent

Mr. E. H. Brigham president of the
Judicial Court
sick Sterling Basket Co., Sterling, Mass.,
OF MAINE.
SPEOIAIj NOTICE
Tisler, a was tbo guest of Mr. Eliott W. BrigAnnotated by Rob!. T. White, TO
proimincnt merchant of the town gave ham, Summit street. Ho left yesterday
BUYERS OF WHEELS. of the job.
house. Price 50 els.
her a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Colic, noon on a business trip to the East.
We can furnish ail the regular patterns in
We give you just what we charge
you
Cholera and Diarrhoea
Last evening was tho closing night ol
RAMBLER'S, Ladies’ and Gent’s at one day's for
Remedy. He
notice.
every time.
says she was well in forty minutes after the Thursday
Ideals and Stormers ($50 and $60) also.
evening concerts and
taikng the first dose. For sale by Land- dances which hnve been given by MerTHE THURSTON PRINT
ders & Babbidge, Druggists, Portland; riman’s band at Willard
ST 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
N. IV!. PERKS NS Ife
Portland.
pavilion, during
the past winter.
and C. B. Woodman, Westbrook.
f©b26d3m
Agents, 8 Free Street.
apr4eorlt£
PORTi-AND, MS.
A lady at Tooleys, Da., was
with bilious colio whon M. O.

Supreme
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The prospeot of Congress adjourning has for some time been suffering from an
on
the eighteenth is not very
good. unprecedented spell of dry weather. The
—AND—
There are
several appropriation bills rainfall during February aud part of
recorded
yet to be considered, and passed by the January was the lowest ever
MAINE STATE PRESS.
thore by the weather bureau. The snowand the Pickier pension bill is
Sonate,
Rates.
also
unusually
fall in the mountains was
Subscription
Further- light and the streams are lower than ever
yet untouched by that body.
Daily (in advance) *G per year: S3 for six
more the Senate
has
a
before known.
debate
political
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
General J. N. Jeffries, who died in
The Daily is delivered every morning by on its hands which is likely to occupy
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at a considerable time, and there is no way Washington on Wednesday, was register
Johnto shut down on it without violating the of tho treasury during President
Woodfords without extra charge.
son’s administration
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th courtesy of that body which is too saored
Judge Albion W. Tourgee lias undertalate of $7 a year.
to bo touohed.
ken a orusade against books with uncutMaine State Press,
(Weekly) published
The expected happened in Indiana. All leaves, which ho pronounces “a senseless
every Thursday, $2 per year; |1 for six months;
and snobbish fad.”
Co cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- hope of defeating McKinley instructions
Uuliko his predeoessor, the young Czar
tion o£ six weeks.
oentered In ax-Presidont Harrison, but
of Russia walks almost daily in the
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or after giving,
apparently, the opponents of streets of St. Petersburg. Sometimes he
short periods may have the addresses of their
instructions some encouragement that he is attended by no one but his wife.
On
papers changed as often as desired.
would address the convention ho changed other occasions he goes alone.
Rates.
Advertising
his mir,<J and conoluded not to be
COLORADO MINING CRAZE.
presIn Daily Press $1.50 per square, for oue ent. It is doubtful if his
presence would
week; $4.00 for one month. Three inser- have made any
difference, and porhaps it Of about 1000 Compau les Organized Only
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
Was that doubt that dually decided him
25 Per Ceut Amouut to Anything.
day advertisements, one third less than these
to keep away. As it was the resolutions
ales.

PRESS

PORTLAND DAILY

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
Week of $2.50 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Beading Notices In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line eacli insertion.
Bure Beading Notices in reading matter type,
£5 cents per line each Insertion.
Wants. To Let. 1'or Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid! lin advance, twill be
isements
Amusements

carried with a rush, and
was most effusively endorsed.

were

McKinley

Gov. Tillman seems to hnve lost none
of his grip upon the Domooratic party
in South
Carolina. Ia
most of the
primaries so far held he has easily won,
and in several counties his suggestion of
a. bolt from the national Democratic convention unless silver Is endorsed has been

squarely approved.

Thera is no doubt
but the state convention will be for free
silver and Tillman will be its boss. His
the Senate seems to
blackguardism
have enhanced rather than weakened the
esteem in which he is held by the Palmetto state Democracy.
in

(Denver Letter

in

market.

City of Portland 6’s.
SOIDS and
City of Bath
SECURITIES. Town of Pittsfield 4’s.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
0HA8. L. M 4.RSXON, Sec’JT,
J All E8

vising

New York Office;

No. G6 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

PRESS.

THE
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FRIDAY, MAY 8.

DAY.

ARBOR

STATE OF JTAINE,

Proclamation by the Governor
been the custom of our people for
years to observe a special day in the
springtime, in adorning the homes, the
school grounds, the parks and highways of
shrubs
the State, by the planting of trees,
It lias

Borne

and vines.
I therefore

day

of

May,

designate FRIDAY,

the

eighth

as

ARBOR RAY IN MAINE.
observance of this day will add
to the attractiveness of our
landscape—already famed for its beauty—and render even
more charming, the commonwealth of out
affection.
Given at llie Executive -Chamber, in
Angusta, this twenty-first day of April, it:
the yea r of our Lord one thousand eighi
hundred and ninety-six, and of the Independence of the United States of America
A

general

hundred and twentieth.
HENRY B. CLEAVES.
the Governor.
the

By

one

NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Secretary of Sate.

Mr. John O. Patten does not seem tc
Lava succeeded in combining Indiant
even, on Harrison.
The California platform is for free sil
and the Indiana platform against it.

vor

but both favor

McKinley.

It is not at all likely that when Speak
er Heed has any Intentions
to announce
ho will makp them known by the way o

Lewiston.
President Cleveland
■more

placed 80,001

has

offices under the civil service rules

gUiey

all

are

probably

well

stocked

uj

With Democrats.
Sir Cecil

Rhodes

inclined to

seems

throw himself on the mercy of the court,
Porn ups that is the best thing he can dc
in view of the conclusiveness of tho evi

against him.

dence
a. jjw

iv-»uuuuui

^u^ouiuu

Aina

iciiiou it

subordinate

place in tho Boston newspapers. The question of all question!
with them now is, how maDy wives John
a

Stetson

Three

had.

or

four

are

in

sight already.
Holmes was hanged yesterday fand the
country is rid of one of tho worst criminals that it has ever contained. He appears to have kept on lying about his life
almost up to moment the noose was placed
about his neck, though ho has been pro-

fessing

conversion.

Bulkeley’s

visit to

McKinley

has given
rise to a great variety of rupuors. One h
that he wants to be Vice President, another is that he wants Gen. Hawley tc
bo seleotea for that oflfico so that a vacancy
may be created in the Senate for him ix
fill.

Jvobody

visit wa

to

that tlx
made purely in the interest ol
seems

doubt

Bulkeley
Chicago Times-Herald, the prin
oipal McKinley organ of Illinois, is ou
in opposition to tho Republican candidati
The

for governor, and declares that it will no
support him. It seems to have takei 1
good care to withhold that declaratioi
until after Mr. McKinley bad scooped ii ,
most of the Illinois

a

bolt

in

case

the

delegates.

The Democrats have discovered a mat
Who they think can make a strong flgh

ogainst Congressman Dingloy, in Mr. At
wood Lovonsater of Thomaston. Mr. D. J

McGilicuddy, who has been making;
lights against Mr. Dingley for sevora 1
years past has grown tired. Mr. Levensa
ter will doubtless be tired along in Sep
tom her.

Spaniards at holne even are growing !
tired of the war in Cuba. One importan ;

Madrid papef declares that Spain wil I
have to abandon Cuba. Tho great
expen
diture of money, and the fearful loss o
life consequent upon the olimate
thi >

people

A broker is not to

be

want.

^GROWff
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CHASE & SANBOKX,

the
merit

capable of reclamation tc
agriculture through irrigation. Already
some 997,00*0 Acres have been reclaimed
pf
island^ coupled With the slow p'rogres s and are bewihg profitable orops of various
enterprises are now
Weyler is. making, Jfb hiving their effect kinds apd various it
is expected, will
Way which,
Jt begins to look as if the rebels wouli 1 under
in the next two year£ insure the reolama
pucceed even without any rocognitioi tion of almost 8/100,000 acres more.
jffom this -country.
The country afewob Lo* Angels, Cal.,
land

Importers, Boston.

|
|
|

i

■

GRAND

UPRIGHT

PIANOS.

PIANOS,

Square

Pianos

!
1CRESSEY,

Ladies’ Suits, Jack-

held re-

sponsible to hia customer; he is acting
only as agent, and if the other broker
fails to make good his part of tho trade,

CONGRSS

House,

1

|

ST

......... AAA AAA

and

tets

Capes

Russet and Light Summer Footwear.

We have just completed our lines of Russet
Footwear In all kinds and sizes. We are making a specialty of Boys’and Youths’,Mlsses’and
Children's. In button and lace, and are also offering some rare bargains In women’s and men’s
light Boots and Shoes. We have also received
a full line of lightweight black goods
comprising all the latest styles. Commencing Saturday, April 2nd. we will open a sale on Men’s
and Boys’, Women’s and Misses’ Tennis Shoes
which we will sell less than cost. Bicyclists
should call and see our hoggins and new Bicycle Shoes.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

opportunity

to secure a

Jiigh grade Garment

at much less

A

rare

WHITE’S

HASKELL& JONES,

WE CAN GIVE YOU.

THE BEST ROLLS
in

Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and

MONUMENT

(be ctly.
Wo make a specialty

c

f

All orders for

picnics, teas
promptly filled.

*

dinners

or

Lig-lit lunches served In our lunch parlor at any time.

HOME
638

BAKERY,
Congress St.

J. S. iinCTXSON

CO., Boston, Mass.

■

management of o. e. dyer.

Monday, May
a

well

as

j

from

wishing to transact Banking busiof any description through this Bank.

COMEDY COMPANY
aw vuauu

ui

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Presides
MARSHALL ft. GODINS. CaiWm
dtt

Jtu*

Introducing many
Grand specialty at

new and catchy features.
every performance.
Fine
and Dancers and Grand Soio Orchestra.
Parade at noon Monday. Concert in front oi

Singers

MONDAY NIGHT,

Blacli Flag.

$30,000

,

Tuesday Niuht—"IRON HAND.”
FRICKS—10,20, 30c. Manned, 10c. to any
Seats at Stockbridge’s.
maydalw

part of toe house,

Monumental Records Illustrated
Confirming the Historical Records of the BiTwo lectures by Rev. Henry Mason

ble.

Baum, b. r. L.. First Baptist Church, Mom
DATED NOV. 1, 1895.
day and Wednesday, May llth and 13th at
DDE NOV. 1, 1925,
8 P.M. Reserved seat ticket to both lectures,
50 cts., single admission 85 cts; for sale at
OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905. btockbrm.e’s
Music Store.
may61w

nterest
Semi-Annually in Boston.
Denominations $1,000 and $500.
Price 103 and Interest.

CITY

HALL, May

WOODBURY

MOULTON,

Portland,
mar2

Maine.

-

dtl

MATINEE
AND

PRENTISS mm & SON,

SECURITIES,
Paying Four. Five

America,

MONTREAL CANADA,
EDWARD RAWLINGS, President.
ROBERT KERR, Secretary

Capital Paid Up in Cash,
*304,600.00.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31,1896.
Real Estate owned by the Com36,099.54
pany, unincumbered. t
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage

(first liens).,.
Stocks and Bonds owned by the

Company, market value. <■...
Cash in the Company’s principal
office and in bana.
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in duo course
of
collection.
Furniture, including safes......

and

Six Per Cent.

THE GUARANTEE COMPANY
of Aorth

FOB SALE BY

H. M. PAYSON & GO,
32
apr4

BAJnSBSLSj
EXCHANGE STREET.

57,947.79
8,456.90

EVENING.
FIFTY MUSICIANS.
JOHN PHII.IP SOUSA, Conductor.
MISS MYRTA FRENCH, Soprano.
MISS MARTINA JOHNSTON. Violinist.
Tickets now on sals at Stockbridge’s.
Evcfliug, 60c, 76c, $1.00.
Matinee, gEe, 36c. EOe. 76c.
School tickets, 26", 35c. EOc.
Reduced rates on M. O. R. It. and G.T.R.R.,
P. & It. R. R., to Matinee, to all holding
“8onsa’’ tickets to both concerts. apr2Sdtq*

CHANDLER’S BAND

dtl

ANNUAL CONCERT AND BALL,
-AT-

16,780.00

734,804.66

9th.

EVENING—Hill STOCKBEIDUE.

INVESTMENT

Agents.

A.oiiieuies.

City Hall every day.

Officials and Employes.

State

upuutr

2S^~FBOPljSi«25

aprlOeodlmo

GUARANTEE BONDS FOR

.

grand 10c Daily Matinee excepting Monday,

CHflS. K. HARRIS

Interest

us

11th.

,.ONE WEEK
with

Current Accuimti received on favorable

Parker House Rolls.

SQUARE.

Seats now on sale.

KALL.^

CITY

terms.

open accounts,

I

St'KFUS

ONE MILLION
OOLURS.
to

Attraction.

•

Prices 25, 35,50c.

GITY OF BELFAST, MAINE,
BARGAIN SHOE STORE,
4 Per Gent Refunding Bonds,
Preble House.

Qpp.

CITY

BONDS.

HALL, Mentis Eva. May 18th,
ASSISTED BY-

Soprano Soloist.
Omaha & South Western R. R. S’s due Grand Concert from 8 to 9.43—Grand Arch
Drill by 16 young men—Grand March at
9,645.65
J une 1, 1S96, and
10 o’clock with brass band~Archers, Two
o,106.39
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6’s due
Drum Majors, Calcium Light Effects.
Grand Orchestra for Dancing. (30 Pieces.)
Aggregate of all the admitted
July 1, 1S96.
assets of the Company at their
Tickets—Floor. Gents SO cts., Ladies 2B cts.
actual value.
CASHED, with accrued interest upon Balcony, admission 26c, reserved seats 6ljo.
$867,840.93
Reserved seats on sale at Chandler’s Music
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1895.
presentation.
Tuesday morning, Elay I2th, at 9
Net amount of Unpaid Losses
We offer, for reinvestment, the follow- Store.
o’clock
DON’T MISS IT.
my7d3t
and Claims. $ 103,605.32
choice home securities:
ing
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks..
of
4’s
and
6’s.
104,850.81
Portland,
City
All other demands against the
AUCTION SALES.
City of Lewiston, 4’s due 1913.
Company, viz: Commissions,
etc..
8.297.9C
Washington County, Me., 4's due 1916. r. O. BAILEY & EU., ALLITUAEiSKS.
Tlie Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old Total amount of Liabilities, exTown of Yarmouth, 4’s due 1916—1926.
cept Capital Stock and Net
Town of Gorham, 4’s due 1901.
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
IMPORTMT SALE
216,734.09
Surplus.
304,000.00
Maine Central R. R. 4’s, 5’s, C’s and Ts.
Capital actually paid up in cash,
-OFof
take
wheel
their
in
a
where
different Surplus beyond Capital.
today,
thej
giving
346,480.84
“Spin”
Portland Water Co., 4’s and 6’s.
doctors’
their
bills, increasing
manner, thereby saving
vitality and Aggregate amount of Liabilities,
Travelers letters of credit available in all parts
of the world and Foreign Drafts is$867,840.93
including Net Surplus.
sued on all Kuropeau Countries,
expanding their lungs in the pare open air.
PRENTISS LOWING & SON,
upon application.
WEDNESDAY,May 13th, at 2.30 p. m.,
If you want a wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
at No. 45 Park St., Portland, Me.
State

ITS HIGH TIME!

FAXNT M. HAWES,

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for
the Season of ’96.

Real Estate,

HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose
been honestly earned.

We have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South Portland, “Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.
Eastern gents for the

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.
Wo. 180—182 middle Street.

PORTLAND,

-

Agents.

popularity has

INEZES.

-

For FAMILY Use.

Si* bottle*. S2m

Vaudeville

Incorporated 1824.

siring

I

AIV UP TO DATE

185 Middle St P. a Box 1108.
AND

I!

LONDON
BELLES.

PORTLAND. MAINE,

ness

SWAN &

KOHLINC’S

¥

/*

Q

4

How many disorders of children were really caused by
a worms and how quickly and surely they can be cured,
2 infant mortality would be reduced to a minimum.

|

w

AA

§

1 Mothers TRUE- ELIXIR
=

ff

I'cr

I

1/11! «✓
V
v

the great vegetable specific, has been curing children
tatosf, quickest, and most effectforftyear.. It is the
ual medicine ever prebared for all stomach disorders

>
»
>

,
,

I 1Snf>X*r
boo'^eboutichiid^enfent^ree^tormoth'ersl !
Ir Knew- |
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valuable
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BARRETT,
BANKERS,

Portland,

Maine.

mayG

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT.

atf

bondsT

UNITED STATES “NEW”.
The
spring STATE OF MAINE.
long expected
weather having arrived I would BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
rcspeclfnlly announce to my MAINE CENTRAL R. K. CO.
customers and all gentlemen in MAINE CENTRAL R, R. CO..
need of garments for Spring PORTLAND (STREET) R. R. CO...
nd Summer wear, that I have PORTLAND WATER Cbi,-CONSOL.
an unusually well selected stock NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND
R. R. CO. 1st MORTGAGE
of SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS
TROUSERINGS of the EUROPEAN & NO. AMERICAN K.
and
and
domestic
K. CO...
foreign
best

manufacture.

All who use it are amazed atits great power.
It is safe, soothjng, satisfying: so say sick,
sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External.
The Doctor’s signature and airecliono on every bottle.
XU'st’d Pamphlet free. Po’d everywhere. Price, cents.
#

TKa

those

the customer suffers. If a broker
fails
there is no way by which the exchanges
can oornpel him to sottle with
creditors.
As a rule, the broker
has no tangible
his
seat
is
worth
property,
only $100 or
$500, and that would not oover his short-

Every Mother should always have it in the
house. It quickly relieves aud cures all aches
and pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh,cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, choleramorbus, earache, headache, hooping cough,
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,
muscular soreness, neuralgia, nervous headache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints,
sore throat, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic.
Originated in 1810 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit aud excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.

_d2w

CAPITAL

Night.

:

SYOELL’S

BANKERS.

allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited [from Individa*
Z als, Corporations, Banks, and ethers de-

»

e.A AAAAAAAA

Z

538” |

Music

JONES &
ALLEN'S

-OF—•

GO.,

Z

to Rent. Z

SECOMP-HAIVP PIANOS.

SPECIAL SALE

j
j

Tomor.ow

i

ROSE

♦

AND

Pianos.

of New Hampsilie, occupied
while he filled that oflice in 1741 is still
to be fou^d in the Council Chamber at
Concord in good condition.
There is a verse in the Bible which

desert

I
Bk^
!
| KROEGER
Pianos.
pianos;
|
|
5

Wentworth,

contains every letter in the alphabet, exoepf j, and it is said there is only one
6uch. It is the twenty-first verse of the
seventh obapter of Ezra.
The favorite hobby of Prinoe Adolph
of Sobaumberg-JLippg is to array himsell
in military attire and drive a tram ear.
There are in Arizona 10,000,000 aores ol

H. M. PAYSON &

I

TONIGHT
And

FOR SALE BY
eodtt

LOTHKOP, Prop.

G. E.

5’s.

Portland & Rochester Railroad Terminal 4’g, interest guaranteed by
the Boston & Maine R. R.

GILOEMEESTER'

have

they
Probably the fact
that a bolt on the part of Colorado would
accomplish nothing but bring the Republicans of that state into disrepute with
the Republicans ot the rest of .the country uuxuxiign.
uu »yiu
xu ur»u utxij
uj tuo oiouthas something to do with the refusal of change. It may be attached by an
the
side
but
under
rules
of tho
creditor,
the leaders to follow Teller, but their
board it could not be utilized. It is a
affection for the party would probably value which the law cannot reach,
be strong enough of Itself to deter them hedged in by provisions, evidently with
brokers who fail.
a view of protecting
from taking that step.
The matter was tested recently in the
He
local courts, and the
brokor
won.
CURRENT COMMENT,
failed owing numerous sumB, and still
ow3s them.
This uncertainty of realizing on stocks
“CANNOT BE TOO RADICAL."
when sold, injures the market to some
extent; because no matter how well-in(New York Advertiser.)
tentioned some brokers may be, if they
If there be any Hoosier Republicans
make a (fow bad trades the money of
who would temporize with tho silver sentheir customers goes up with their own.
let
them
heed
the
timent,
advice of their
The lack of capitals the reason that
favorite son: “Your platform must de- stocks are not
bought und sold on marclare for the gold standard.
It cannot
gin. It is as much as some of the
ho too radical on that point."
This is brokers can do to pay oftioe
rent and
brief, terse aud unequivocal.
It is in board
bills, much less carry stocks for
marked contrast to the wabbling general- customers on a
margin of even 26 per
ities of Senator-elect Foraker.
It means cent. But, they argue, stocks aro so
something. And it ought to go a long cheap, only a few cents a share, it is
way toward shaping the platform policy
This
as easy to buy them outright.
of the St. Louis convention. The Repub- just
is but a scheme to float tho shares in the
lican pnrty can afford to be conservative
East.
on the tariff.
It oannot afford to temThe shares have a par value of $1 each,
peyize with the money standard. It must but are sold at from one oent to 6 or 10
for
speak
gold.
one
oents a share. Instead of issuing
million shares and selling them at a few
TOO MUCH PATERNALISM.
conts’each, only§ 10,000 shares should bo
(Btddeford Journal.)
issued and held at $1 each. This is oucof
Now it is reasonable enough for folks the mysteries of the business that the
people generally cannot see
to want their children indoors and abed eastern
by U o’clook, as a rule; also that they through. The sobeme is apparent: To
shares
a fictitious par value and
the
Should want them to get out of bed in the give
at bedrock prices to easterners
morning when called uud he down stairs sell them that
tlioy bought on a flat
in time for broaKfast. But these things who think
and that the shares will surely
belong to the parents to attend to and market,
wero
not to the olty government—the tax pay- reach par again. But the shares
never will be.
ors.
It is no more the businoss of a city nover at par, aud porhaps
The majority of the’ companies now
to tell children what time they must go
to bed than it Is to stand around and tell floating shares have only prospnot claims
other children or adults to go in when —simply an undeveloped claim which
it rains. Tho whole thing implies a re- has not produced enough ore to pay the
are
working it.
version to the most extreme theory of a three or four mon who
Some of those oompanios have only one
paternal government, which makes it man at
work, and he is employed only as
the business of the State to oare for and
a pretense so that the manipulators may
direct every action of the individual.
not oome within the meaning of th6 law
as confidence operators.
These manipuPERSONAL AND PECULIAR,
lators put out tho statement that they are
selling a aertain portion of the stook for
The Salvation Army will erect a fort “development purposes”—that is, as fast
the shares the
as tho eastern poople buy
aud begin a campaign in Chiuatown,
money will be expended in work on the
San Franciaoo. It will bo in charge cf olaiin.
Some work must be done in order to
Captain May Jackson, a young woman
who has been a Salvationist many years make a showing and provent their arrest
aud can speak the Canton dialeot. “The for? obtaining money under false preChinese like anything noisy," she snys, tenses. So two or threo men are put to
a fact relied on to engage the attention worktin the hole in the ground; but
suomu uiey
acciuvuuiijy
jh.vj
of theffinlflaflnls.
The walls
ore the mattor is kept secret.
The color line hag made its appearance cave
in, or the mine fills with water, and
in the Chioago publio schools and is the stock (alls to zero. The manipulalikely to give the board of education tors buy it in, aud then uncover the
muoh trouble. There are thirty appli- bonanza. In California they have an adcations by pupils for transfers from the ditional oinoh on the outsider of assessing
Kieth school, where the colored teacher hm out, but under the laws of this state
mining shares are unassessable.
fs employed.
There are so many tricks in the mining
The Canadian papers say that Sir Oliver stook
buying business that it is no longer
Mowat, the premier of Ontario, has re- a speculation. The outsider has about
deemed his promise to the Prisoners’ the same chances as he would in a lotIn “purchasing a mine it is, of
Aid Society to appoint a woman inspec- tery.
The owner has
course, quite different.
tor of prisons for the province. The apohargo of his property, and if he strikes
no
objeot in concealing
pointee, Mrs. John Harvie, is president it rich thero is
of the Young Woman's Christian Guild the fact. If he does not, he is the only
of Toronto, an association for the beuelit loser, and beside he has no share on the
of young women employed in stores, fac- market Very few of the host mines
tories and domestic Bervice, which, un- have shares on the market, and those
der her presidency, has secured a fino have only a few shares to sell. The comrich, development work conbuilding, equipped with all the require- panies boing
ments of a Well-appointed woman’s olub tinues, and is not dependent upon the
and gymnasium, in addition to being number of shares sold, or not sold, In
an
eduoational
institution practically the East.
About 1000 companies have been formod
free of charge.
Not 25 per cent
since the Doom began.
The ex-Empress Eugenie, who is still of the stocks have
any real value. The
her
in
uses
a
engaged
memoirs,
penholder mines or other prospects may develop into
that Is set with diamonds.
This was valuable property, and—they may not;
employed by the fourteen representatives providing, of course, that the money rein signing the treaty of the peace of ceived for shares is.honestly expended in
Paris in 1866, and wos presented to the working the claims, whioh is not being
done in the great majority of oases.
ex-Kmpress as a memento.
Billy Williams, the oldest of tho Nez
Peroe Indians, and the last of those who
saw the explorers, Lewis and Clark, when
they crussed the continent from the Atlantic to the Pacific, ninety odd years ago,
died at Kamlah, Idaho, April 6. His exact age Wits not known.
The old obair that Governor Bennlng
them' what

Executive

Committee,

j Portland Theatre, j

Portland Water Company 5’s.

maysr

that
have no
Stocks
whatever are given a fictitious value by
wash sales, and after being run up to
good figures the manipulators loave the

Republicans things.

platform turns its back on silver, but the
great majoiity of the leaders prefer to
stiok to the party even If it does not give

I

J

oc2l

publio with tho bag to bold.
In a recent attempt to “milk” the marrates.
at
The Indications are that the Colorado ket the publio took tho hint from past
regular
barged
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
Republicans will follow the lead of Sen- manipulations, and some of the brokers
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
oaught. Notwithstanding, the
ator Wolcott and accept the decision of were
scandal somewhat demoralized the mareach subsequent insertion.
the Republican convention on the dnanket, and lessened the confidence of the
Address all communications relating to sub
publio in the exchanges and
scrlptidns and advertisements to Portland aial question whatever it may be. His trading
Senator Teller, has been ad- brokers generally. In the investigation
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, colleague,
learned several
that followed tho
Portland. Me.

_AMU9SMJSNTS.

GO., State of Maine investments.

53 Exchange Street,

The mining craze has soen its best days,
and iB now on the downward grade. One
and
of tho exchanges closed recently,
some of the brokers on the other’ ex-

trade, hut a fow unfortunate deals
destroyed nearly all confidence in

BANKING

NORTHERN

Philadelphia Times.)

changes have quit and gone to work.
Preparations were made to extend the
boom until summer, with a view of
oatching the spring and summer tourist

FINANCIAL.

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. B. CO.

The assortment includes also
MEDIUM PRICED
line of
Goods which will be made up
at very reasonable prices.

a

HEREFORD
MORTGAGE

R.

R.

CO.

4>s

8’s
4’s

iVa’e
4’s

4V3’«
4’s

546 I -2

Congress St.,

Near Oak St.
api3

eodlra

O.

BAILEY &

CO.,

Aactionecrs and Commission Merchants

4’s

F.

Salesroom 40
8’i

O. BAII.ETf.
marl t

Exchange Street.
C. TV. SEAL!
pt;

FIRST

(Guaranteed by Me.

Cent. ..

A’*

Leeds & Farmington C’s due July 1st. 1896,
taken in exchange at 100’A and interest.

TRUST COMPANY.
may7

F,

G’S

W. H, KQHLING,

i

consists of about 33,000
land, lias a frontage of
ail average depth of about
150 feet. On this lot is a large and commodious
dwelling house arranged for two families. It
lias 20 finished rooms besides halls and bath
rooms, 12 open fire-place*, large and ample
throughout.
closet room, is iu good order
There are two combination hot air and hot
water heaters which are nearly new; very
large and nice cellar; Sebago water, bath room.
Could at small expense be converted Into
modern flats. There is ample room ou the lot
for several other houses.
This property is well situated, has sun all
day, and the sale of it offers a fine opportunity
and
for any party desiring a permanent
profitable investment.
For further particulars in.
Terms at sale.
quire of B. SHAW, No. 51 1-2 Exchange St.
or of the Auctioneers.mavTdtd

property
THIS
square feet of
about 225 feet and

Gw

Guardian’s Sale of Real Estate.
Pursuant to a license from the Hon.
Judge
of Probate lot tlie County of
Cumberland,

Maine, 1 shall sell by public auction (unless
earlier sold at private sale) on the 4th
day of
dune, A. I>., 18% at 5 o'clock in the after
noon, on the premises,
all tlie right, title
and interest ot my ward, John 0. Pike, in
ami to the following described
real estate,
viz.: The lot of land No. 2 Stevens
Court.
Portland, said county, and measuring about
fifty-one (51) feet square, with the two story
biick dwelling house thereon.
fuller
For
A. FLOYD,
M.
particulars enquire of
Guardian, 105$ Exchange street.
Dated April 20, 18%

apr30

dlaw&rlh

KILLED

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Jvo&o

by a train.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Sad Death ot Little Kllla Lane at Gorham

Sy dell’s London Bell eg.

The Lewiaton Sun says* “A crowded
bouse greeted Miss Sydell and her exoellent company at the Opera House last

evoniog, and those present literally enjoyed a hurricane of fun. It was almost
a continuous performance and certainly
Was continuous in the merriment it pro-

Wednesday.

Will

seven
Little Rilla Lane, aged about
boautiful child of
years, a brigl.t ami
Mrs. Virgil Lane, and granddaughter of
J. Willis Lane, one of the most highly
respected citizens of Gorham, N. H.,
for tho
with whom she hnd lived
past

Ask for $30,000

For

a

The

on

the

Coming

Tear—

ning

^j

IT

1

When
Company Comes

unexpectedly tlie housewife
is
often puzzled as to what
2
■

Then time
is doubly precious. If when
so caught she only has
package of

* to

■

in this county have been recorded ii
the Registry of Deeds:
Bridgton—Richard Bradley to Mary S,
Hastings, $10Q.
Portland—Edward B. Staples to Amie
Isodorc, $1875.
Freeport—Horace B. Townsend to Edward B.

in her

pantry she can, in

a

few

minutes, prepare the best of all
EkjgJ
i&Sft desserts—good miuce pie. Think
peeling, chopping, seeding, ^
profit. Noand
A
of i®

gvpiekiug
NoneSucli,

mixing.
package
costing only 10 cts., will
make two large pies. Makes
perfect
a Fruitcake and Fruit
Pudding also.
B Get a package to-day from
your
grocer. Take no substitute.
"A Sene1, your address, naming this paSft
pcr* ?n^ wo whl Rend you free a
it
& booiv, "Mrs. Popkins’
Tliaukegivby one of the most popular^
B humorous writers of the day. (fcr
Co., Syracase, X. Y.

g
a

^Mc-iTril-SonIc

W.

THE MUNICIPAL

HEFOKE

JUDGE

COURT.

Intoxica

Minnie Curran. Intoxication;
thirty
days in tho city house ol correction.
Mary Lally. Intoxication ; lined $5 and
costs, Intoxication suspended
sentence
of March 9, 1896, brought forward
and
imposed; thirty days in the county jail
Thomas Ring. Intoxication ;tbirty dnys
in the county jail.
-LCumberland County Sunday School Conventiou.

The Cumberand County Sunday school
convention will hold its annual oouven
tion at Bridgton, May 36th and 37th,
Efforts are beiDg made to make this one
of the most helpful meetings that
hae
Some of the best speakever been held.
of the county bars been secured
the M. C. R. R. Swill make one fare
the round trip.
ers

Ill this city’. May 7, Bridget McDonough, wife
Martin Sullivan, aged 23 years, 9 months.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
In this city, May 6, Mr. Goakim Jorgensen,
aged 36 years.
(.Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock at the Greeley Hospital. S
In this city, May 6, ill's. Margaret W., widow
of the late Itufus Moses, aged 93 years, 8 mos.,
1 day.
[Funeral services Saturday afternoon at 2
o’clock, at, her late residence. 7 Russell street.
[Burial at convenience of the family.
lti this city, May 7, Mr. Elbridge G. Lord.aged
of

ROBINSON.

Tharsday-John N. Raidy.
tion ; fined $5 and costs.

ar

foi

NO.WONDER

_OF

f

*

Samples

—--

6b Aears.

services Saturday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock at. No. 76 Parris street.
In Willard. South Portland. May 7, William
Franklin, only child of Charles E. and Etta G.
Ridley, aged D months. 21 days.
[Funeral services Saturday at 2 p. m., at

[Funeral

parents’ residence, Willard, South Portland.
Ill Gorham, April 21. Nellie Douglass Files,
wife of Herbert Files, and daughter of Daniel
and Mary A. Douglass, aged 45 years, 7 months,
17

One Henson is Been use

Coats, Capas
-at

Silts, SUITS

i

$6.98-C0ATS

CArES from 9§C to
to

$10.00.

Bear in mind that we are to have a

65 Clark street.
9

Requiem high
o’clock.

mass

at St Dominic’s church at

That Suit TSicaaa.

Morning.

from $3.50 to

$7.50—SUITS

from

Big Hosiery and Underwear Sale Saturday.

DRESS GOODS.

DRESS GOODS-

You cannot find in this window a more up to date stock of Dress Goods in
colors and black—high grade and medium grade—novelties—than shown here.
We do not have a lot of plunder Piled upon the counters to fill space, but every
piece is selected with care, and hardly two alike. See Window Display.

Remember Our

Another reason is because we have the courage to accept
a small profit and give lowest prices ever known.
Low prices are quick travellers. They’re not heard today
and forgotten tomorrow. They set neighbors talking to neighAnd our store grows in popularity.
bors.
OOOOQOSOOOOOC I

Friday and Saturday Shirt Sale.

SPRING SUITS.

SPRING OVERCOATS.

MANSON G. LARRABEE.

One lot of Men’s Spring Overcoats ai
all wool ancl made up with silk
sleove linings and well worth $10.
Men’s all wool Putnam Overcoats ai

BROTHERS. J. R. LIBBY.

RINES

$4.98,

$5.98.

Saturday Specials.

CORSET

A

Day-full of Bargains,
eluding the evening.

DEPARTMENT.

NOTABLE

SIX

in'

BARGAINS

call your attention to six sections oi
our stocks. Most of them are hints
of moving out of winter into Spring.
I.

FURNISHING GOODS.

Men’s Indigo Blue Suits at $6 a suit.
60 Dozen Suspenders at 5c a pair.
Men’s Mixed Suits at $6, $8, $10 am
JOO dozen Suspenders at Sc a pair,
$12,
Men’s Fine Suits at $15, $18, $20 am !
100 dozen 25c Suspenders, 2 paird for
$25 a suit.
One lot of Black Clay Worsted Suiti I 25o.
at$7.98, fast color and will not rust,
DO dozen Neckties at 19c each.
50 dozen Outing Shirts at 25c each.

IN OUR BOYS’ DEPT,

ODD PANTS.

Saturday, May 9th. Sis
special Bargain-bell-ringers tc

Corsets

Young Men’s Nobby Spring Overcoats,
new shades, at $8,
$10, $12, $15.
$18, $20 and $25.
all the

for

Bicycle

They Can Buy

--

Sale Commences This
$3.00

Store.

OVERCOATS

■

50 CENTS ON A DOLLAR OF MANUFACTURER'S PRICE.

100 pairs of Knee Pants at 21 and 21
One lot of Men’s Worsted Pants a i cents a pair.
Boys’ all Wool Suits at $2.50,
$1.48, well worth $2.50.
One lot of all wool pants at $2 a pair.
Boys’ Skirt Waists and Blouses at 2:
Men’s Dress Pants at $3, $3.50, $4.00, cents.
Boys’ all Wool Sweaters at 8S cents.
$4.50, $5, $0 and $7.

50 dozen Overshirta at

45Cj former

price SI.
100 dozen Hermsdorf Fast Black Hall

Hose, 3 pairs for 25c,
Boys’ Fast Black Hose,

No dollar’s worth can he worth more than as onr dollar’s worth and
so much.

2

pairs for 25o

probably

none

AND GIRL’S Saturday
at half
value.

BOY’SStockings

If yon ride a wheel you will
find that a Corset that is especially made to be worn while riding is a necessity to insure grace fast
and comfort.
Our new Bicycle

Stout, firm, but elastic rib.
black, extra long. The sharpest
knees cannot puncture them, the

completely fills all requirements. Perfectly moulded, keenest heels and toes cannot kick
Sow cut. adjustable hips.
All through them, revolving bicycle pedsizes in white and drab.
als cannot tear them.
Sizes from G to 10. Actual value
25 cts. a pair.
Our Saturday Special Price, 4
Corset

$1.00 Per Pair.

Onr regular line includesthe
following favorites at same
price.
Thomson’s R. II.

Corsets,

$1.00 pair.
Itoyal Worcester
Ball’s

“B”

at

$1.00 pair.

Corsets at

pair.
Ball’s Kabo Corsets at

pair.
“R & G”—three

pairs

for

IRAF.CKARK&CO.
SSSSSSSSSSSS ©HE PRICE, SPOT CASH oSoSSoSooSoo

50 cts

More than a thousand pair.
show of them.

West window

LA

D I E S’ LISLE UNDERVESTS. Six hundred of them
for Saturday.
White and

HATTERS

CLOTHIERS,

II.

at

26 and 28 Monument

lengths

QHAS. EE. REDXjQM^ Proprietor,

1 GENTS’ ITCHES! {

AUTOMATIC
Made oi
$1.00
pair.
two-play
Staple Cotter
Yarn
and guaranteed for wear.
Common Sense at $1.00 pair.
Seamless, just the shape of the foot
no
ugly pockets under the
Loomers’ Cutaway at $1.00 leaving
heel to gall.
pair.
Coraline

Eclipse Nursing
Triple

A at

at

MEN’S

$1.00 pair.

V.”

The question of a new Refrigerator
comes up at this season.
We give you the experience of hundreds of our customers who say to us:
“We will never think of buying a cheap
Refrigerator again; the BEST is the

cheapest.”

Saturday’s Special Bargain prioe,
6 pair for 25 cts

$1.00 pair.

The

IV.

Five special numbers in Summer Corsets now on sale.
“B.

1

STOCKINGS.

a»,

Summer Corsets,

60

pair.

Thomson’s

Summer

R

&

G

Summer

OR SHORT Clothes
V ery
Brooms.
strong,
“P. D.” Summer Corsets, $1.75
close and fine fibres, plus!
per pair.
button at top of handle, good size tc
put in grip or satchel.

$1.00 per pair.

“B. V.” CORSETS

WHISKS

Saturday’s Special Bargain

2 for 15 ctf i

Are The Best Sold at

150c PER PAIR.

Price

IV.

Ladies
pearl

lisle gloves. <

buttons,

very fine

qual

ity, Excelsior brand, stitched
backs.
This special glove can be
If you have any favorite style
in higher priced ftomestic or found nowhere else in town. Colorec
Imported Corset, you are sure to sizes from G to 8 1-2. Blacks only
iind it at this department.
7 1-2.

Saturday’s Special bargain

!

.5

I [

jr

*

|

Away up in quality—away'down J J
prices. We have a large stock.
No old stuff, but the latest pro- ! \
| J duetions of tho Elgin and Wal- j
in

1

*

>

tham factories.

and WHY ?
Because it is the only Refrigerator that
clean for

all

Superior by

time.

reason

of

can

its

be kept

Come to the
1

absolutely

pure anc
improved construction in the

1

pleased to show

store;

wo

will be j

you, and save you

*

20 per cent.
We warrant watch to prove sat-

] [

isfactory

1

or

1.

Cleanliness.

55.

Free Circulation,

4.

Economy in tlie Esc of Ice.
Condensation and dry air.

5.

Freedom

3.

use

from damage
of ice picks.

Before

buying

them in all sizes.

a

6.

Freedom from condensation
on the inner wall.

7.

Proper location of the drip
pipe.

by 8.
9.

Refrigerator call and

Low average temperature.

lilttw,

i

MONUMENT

::

the New Gliraey.

1

J

j

Mr,

1

SQUARE.

|

::

Fong life.
see

|

\ j

money back.

following points:

We havf

Sold exclusively by

*

*

t

Price

■I. R. LIBBY.

<

] J

1

m3

25 cts

RINESBROS.

I \
| ;

ii

V.

Corsets

>

| |

Price.

$1.00 per pair.
•

] [

;; sioo.

is the best in the WORLD.

38 cts

Corsets,

A hundred of them. Any good fj
kind £ou wish. Don’t keep tho g,
poor ones.
Elgin and Wall-ham g
are all right.
They have suited '•?
A
millions, and will suit you,
Silverino case, Waltham of* T5H y
X
gin, $5.00.
15-year Gold Case, Waltham- or ®
Elgin, $9.09. Wa have sold six ?
hundred of this watch.
JC
3 oz. Coin Silver Waltham oiy
X
Elgin, $10.00.
Higher grades from $12.50 to

1

REFRIGERATOR !! LADIES’ ITCHES!

Blue and black. Full sizes 24 to 34
heavy ribs, double collar,finer ribbec
Warner’s Summer Corsets. 50
skirt. This winter price 09 cts.
cents per pair.

cents per

Gurney

PATENT

WOOL

SWEATERS
Not absolutely all wool, bu
a large
percentage is wool

BOYS’

FURNISHERS,

Square, Portland. Me.

TTT

at

$1.00 pair.

Warner’s

AND

$1.00 Egyptian, square and V neck, shorl
sleeves, tapes run in through the
crochet work at the neck.
$1.00
10 cts
Saturday’s special price,

days.

The funeral of Miss Lizzie Pierce will take
place Saturday morning at S.30 o'clock from the
residence of her sister, Mrs. Mary Kelley, No.

The Crowds Come to

A

,1

Saturday’s Special Bargain

Iu this city. May 0. by Rev. S. L. Jenkins. D.
I)., Mr. J. Henry McLellan of Rath and Miss
Harriet H., daughter of Randall Johnson, Port
laud.
In Auburn, May 2, Charles E. Lyseth and
Miss Mabel O. Chandler.
AtCooper’s Mills, May 2, John H. Hongio and
Mrs. Mary A, Hash, both of Windsor.
DEA1 HS.

get for dinner.

jjffl

Rogers.

Standish—John Bragdou to Leland
Higgins.

Entire Line of

High School Graduation ExhibiChanged to June S3.

duced. Miss Sydell is a buxom young
tion
the Berlin
few years, was struck by
Jady with a pretty face, and she is vej'y
sfo called, Wednesday morning as
-train,
Yesterday afternoon a speoial meeting
bright aud vivacious upon the stage. i?lie
sho was'orossing the railroad near
John
yioro beautiful costumes and sang lier T. Peabody's in tho upper village, on of the soliool committee was held, Mayor
Baxter presiding. Messrs. Browusoa and
Songs with romarkable expression and
her way to school, and so injured
that
Bradley were absent.
appropriate action. Every member of
site did not fully regain consciousness
After
the hoard had assembled,
Mr.
the company was up to date and her
and died in the afternoon. It is a vary Hall
said there
was need of more school
feinglng and dancing were warmly ap- sad
oase, and made doubly so to tho sor- accommodations
on
MuDjoy hill, and
plauded. llios. Leo and .Tessie Chapman
rowing, family by tho fact that hor father, he thon offered this order:
did a great turn in “The Enchanted
a
who was
carpenter, was killed only a
This board desires to again oall the atFaun,” while tho comedy of Campbell few
years ago by falling from a house tention of the
and Shepp was one of the features of tho
city government to the imon which he was at
work. Since that perative
demand for more and better
performance.
They are without any time Rilla has had her
soliool
in the eastern part
accommodations
home in Gorham
doubt the best knockabout team ever soen
with her grandparents. Though so young of the citv, and respectfully ask that'the
sum of $10,000
be appropriated for the
here. Thero are no loafers in the show,
sho was one of tho foremost in sohool of
remodelling the Monument
purpose of
but everybody works from start to finher ago and her sad death occurred while street school bouse, and for purchasing a
ish, and if they don’t earn their salaries she was
lot of land, and the erection ot
securing the safety of two little suitable
an
it isn’t their fault. Everybody was deeight room
building for primary
who were in danger from the
playmates
if
the
school purposes.
lighted with the performance ai:d
samo train.
Her
is
work
to know what
who
at
Mr.
McGowan
desired
mother,
date they
company should play a return
in
Portland, employed at the Chase was proposed to be done in the way of
of
the
the
tax
capacity
Would surely
the Monument street school
House, was notified at once and arrived remodelling
house.
bouBe.” Tho company will bo spen at that
but
night
not until the little one
Portland theatre tonight, _and Saturday
Hall explained that the school
Mr.
was dead.
matinee and evening.
building has eight rooms, two of whioh
The Harris Comedy Company.
are in the ell.
It was proposed to put
The Armory.
Of tho Harris company, which Is to apAt a meeting of the committee on pub- the water closets into these two rooms,
pear at City Hall for one week begin- llo buildings, held yeBtorday noon, the taking them from the cellar where they
Monday, the Lewiston Journal says: tender of Angels Lovello for excavating are now located and make the building
“The Harris Comedy Company opened the ground for tiio auditorium of the new from a sanitary point of view, satisfacat the Opera House last night before a
was accepted. Architect
Tompson tory.
full house. The play was “Struck Gas.’V armory
Mr. Talbot wanted^to know what this
which gave the company plenty of op- will advertise for granito and other mateMr. rials for the construction of
the building remodelling would oust.
portunity to show their ablity. and
Harris as “Jack Forrester” was easy
except the truss work. The auditorium
Mr. Hall said from $3000 to $5000.
graceful, although the part did not give will be
Mr. Allan thought if the estimates
ninety-six feet wide and 163 feet
to do what we think
him much chance
he can. Jessie Harcourt in the soubrette long, of brick with granite trimmings, wore
$3000 tor the remodelling it would
part was full of life and she injected a to correspond with those of tho armory.
he safe to concludo the actual costjwould
anilot of ginger into tho play by her
The building is to be plain in
style, the amount to $5000.
mated work. Gussie Hart gave an excslleut portrayal of her role aud her singing roof to be supported by steel trusses. The
Superintendent Ford said the buildiDg
and conversation were exceedingly funny. walls of tho drill hail, whioh will
would bo re-floored and the vontilation
occupy
The balance of tho company was all that the entire
building, will be twenty feet made perfect as possiblo. There is no
Tho orchestra is a
one could wish for.
The roof is to be in the form of a ventilation
in the building now. The
strong feature, rendering some very high.
pleasing selections, and is in many re- Gothic aroh, the centre of the aruh being water closets would lie distinct from tiie
spects the best orchestra that has been forty six feet above the floor. A
base- remainder of the building.
here this season.”
Alt'
rPnH,n*tl.nf +1,^
ment ton feet deep will extend under the
Tickets can be obtained at Stockbridges
greater part of the building.
There will for the new building, the purchase of
BitUU«
isuusua
be two entrances, one on each side of the the laud, and the remodelling of the old
Be sure and got tickets today for the rear entrance of the armory, and another school house
was placed at too .low a
grand concerts to be given by Sousa’s In the basement from Fore
street. The figure.
baud at City Hall Saturday afternoon roof will be covered with siata. Tbo inThe
Mayor thought, and so did Mr
and evening. Every one who has ever terior of the room will be unfinished, the
that $30,0001 would cover the ex:
heard this peerless organization under truss and briok work being exposed to Lord,
Mr. Lord compared the cost^of
pense.
the baton of the wizard Sousa will at- view.
the new building with that of several of
tend and induce some of their friends to
the new grammar sobool buildings which
Spring Point Ledge Lighthouse.
go. How can they stay away? No better
were much larger, and though with Mr.
band musio has ever been heard in PortThe bids received by Major W. K. LivHall that about $20,000 ought to cover it.
will
be
heard
The
land than
Saturday.
ermore, Engineer First Lighthouse DisThere is an excellent lot with about 15,conprogramme W'll suit all classes of people, trict, for furnishing material and
000 feet of land
in a desirable locality
and the encore pieces, of which the gon- structing the Spring Point Ledge Lightthat the mayor thought could be secured
ial Sousa always furnishes whatever his house and a fog signal connected
therefor the buldiug.
beloved public wants, will comprise the with at Portland, have been
forwarded
Talking of the expense of a new sliool
most popular selections of his repertoire, to Washington.
house on the hill, which ail admitted to
and everyone know what that means.
As soon as the contract is awarded the
he
necessary, led the committee into a
In addition to tbo band soloists the or- work will be commenced, and it is exdesultory conversation on the demands of
ganization is accompanied this year by pected that the lighthouse will bo
comthe city
for the year. The Mayor said
Miss Myrta French, one of the best con- pleted this summer.
that nbout
$150,000 must bo raised in
cert sopranos in America, and Miss MorThe bids are as follows: Edgar Zilean,
addition to the usual appropriation and
tina Johnston violinist. The band will Wilmington,
Del., $34, CO; Franois H. the
great difficulty was to ascertain where
play for one selection Miss Nellie Mc- Smith, New York, 532,350;W. H. Flaherto get it. From $100,000 to $110,000 must
Gregor’s Maine Central anarch. This is ty, New York, 539,875: Sooysmith & Co.,
he raised for Tukey’s bridge,$8000 for the
a great compliment to
the
New York, $32,75R; Keleer &
young com
Baillio, new Prides’
bridge, $23,000 for the now
poser.
Philadelphia, $27,876; and Ih omas Dwy- sower on the back side of the
city, and
Retrospective Party.
er, New York, $97,490
the money for the new school house.
At the Retrospective Party to he given
Mr. Talbot wanted
to know why it
Postal Clerks Bill.
by the ladies of the Willistun Missionary
was
to build the whole of
necessary
Society this evening, May 8, the followChief Clerk Mitchell of the railway
Tukey’s bridge; why it would not ho
ing interesting programme will be ren- mail service is pushing the matter of the
sufficient to rebuild the draw to satisfy
dered :
proposed postal clerks’ bill. The maxi- the United States government.
Three
Brothers
Song,
mum wages paid the clerks in
the office
The Mayor said that could not be done.
Piano and Violin Duet,
is $700 and they work from eight to ten
Miss Idoiyu Dotcn and Mr. Clarence
The drawer would be much higher, than
hours
a
oierke
day. Travelling postal
Doten
the old bridge part, whose timbers are
Piano Solo,
Miss Marion Pratt receive from $900 to $1200, but they
arc
not in proper condition and which would
Recitation.
Miss Hattie Boring
away from homo half of the time
and have to be widened
Drum Solo,
Master Shepley Beals
anyway for the elecVocal Solo,
Miss Maude Coombs must spend hundreds of dollars a year in tric road.
hotel bills and then there is the
Cornet Solo with Piano accompr.n‘adanger
Mr. Talbot wanted to know why the
ment,
from loss of life and limb in nccidents.
Mr.AlfroU Whitmore and Miss Ida Howe
The work of tbo clerks also involves electric road shouldn’t pay the oost of the
Miss Jennie Kuynolds
Reading,
widening.
Three Brothors a greater amount of knowiege aud experSong,
me mayor said too company naa made
ience than that of the carriers, who have
Cornet and Flr.ta Duet with piano acfair offer.
companiment,
to learn their routes. Although the a very
They would pay at
only
Mr. Whitmore, F. Burbank and Harclerks
are granted fifteen days vacation least a third of the cost that the widenold A. Boring.
a year many of them
Recitation.
have not
been ing would call for. Ha further said that
Master Shepley Beals able to take a vacation as
Drum Solo,
substitutes it was suggested as ono way to meet the
MIbh Jonnio Hayes.
Vocal Solo,
of tho coming year
unusual expenses
have not been provided.
Mr. Harold A. Boring
Piano Solo,
that
the city sell its securities in the
Miss Maude Coombs
Vocal Solo,
Chandler’s Band Concert and Dance.
sinking fund; the railroad bonds of the
Notes.
The wind up of the dancing season wil’ Ogdensbury for which 50 can be obtained,
The comedy “Mr.Bob,” wliioh was given by the High school
pupils last month be tho grand concert and ball of Cban and the gas stock which is at about 100
in a very successful manner, will he re- dler’s band at
would give the oity
City hall the eighteenth of premium. This
peated in,the assembly room of the High
some $30,0000.
Another way would be
school building, Friday evening, May 15. May. The full band of forty pieces wil!
to make the tax rate $3.50 for the comStockbridge course tickets ran be ex- givo an excellent concert of new music.
changed for Sousa matinee tiokets if de- A large orchestra of thirty pieces wil ing year.
The
committee then ieturned to the
sired.
furnish musio for the dance. This wil!
ltn
.4
A,
4
business on hand. They passed tho orl\ow a or aioost'ucau truvui.
in City Hall. After the concert there der unanimously end appointed Mr. Hall
and Superintendent Lord a committee to
ice
in
7.—The
Mooeehead will be a fancy drill by sixteen younj
Kineo, May
appoar before the committoo on estimates
lake is rapidly breaking today. Probubly men. Alter this the band ol twenty five
with it and explain its necessities.
it will disappear entirely tonight or to- will form on the floor anel lead the grant
The date of the graduation exercisoa of
inarch. This will ba a novelty seldon
morrow inorniug.
the High School was changed
this year
seen.
The band will present a neat ap
from Thursday, Juno (25th' to Tuesdny,
A Two-Story Fall.
pearance, dressed in white trousers ane
Juno 23, owing to a prior engagement ol
lYintlirop, May 7.—W. K. Hayward fell dark coats.
City hail, and other reasons.
from a ladder two stories, today, breakand
Real
Estate
i.‘i
two
Transfers.
an
arm
places
injuring
ing
himself internally, It is feared seriously.
MARRIAGES.
The following transfers of real estate

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ANOTHER MANUFACTURER’S

New

Sclioolhouse.

Heavy Demands

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

28 Free Street,

WSSSS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TVPEWRJTIN3
Also, Headquarters tor Shorthand Work

and

may8&U

Typewriting.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 03 EXCHANGE M
Saul
toi

MISCEIXANEOUS.

Distorted Limbs, Swollen Joints, Painful
Muscles and a Life that is Unbearable,

\VHY

CONTINUE
THE

|

i

j

SUFFER?

TO

REACH

WITHIN

RELIEF
ALL.
THE
INDIAN
REMEOF

FAMOUS KICKAPOO
DIES ALL POWERFUL FOR THIS MOST
PAINFUL OF AFFLICTIONS,

HEN

considers

one

the exposure and hard
life endured by the
Indians
from birth
until old age, and
reflects upon the fact
that rheumatism
is
unknown to them it
cannot be doubted but
that their medicines must contain all
powerful properties, which is certainly
The Indian preserves his
the
case.
perfect health by paying the greatest
attention to his body. For years
possible studied
the
he has
^
art of healing and
become
having

thoroughly

con-

versant with nature’s own remedies
which she d i s
,
penses to him in
the form of roots,
barks and herbs,
and which by ex- 'jf'
perience he has
learned to skillfully
gather and combine so that at last
he has succeeded in
obtaining remedies
■which are recogn i z e d throughout
the world as the most wonderful specifics
for this most dreaded disease.
Kickapoo Indian Oil when applied externnllv relieves
inflammation
almost
immediately, whereas their famous Kicka-

Indian
Sagwa, that

poo

blood,

great
liver,

stomach
and kidney invigorator, dispels the cause
of this trouble
in a remarkably
short space of
time.

j

Rheumatism,
is a wellknown fact, is
as

caused by the
accumulation
_

»of

unhealthy

acids in the blooa, due to the improper
action of some one or more of the great
life-giving organs of the body. These
when

properly treated by such a remedy
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa are easily
persuaded to resume their natural functions, and soon dispel from the system
these poisons, leaving the patient free
from pain, and in every way enjoying
as

health.
It should be remembered that
none of the Kickapoo Indian preparations
contain any poisonous ingredients, and
they may be bought of any druggist.
Kickapoo Indian Oil 25 cts. a bottle.
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa $1 a bottle, six
bottles for $5.

'"dummies
imitations

arA

weakly
We sell
of our line.
on
their
merits.
FIZT=
goods

are

out

GEEALO’S

customers, the

people, do not take to taffy.
They know goods and their
values.

We

quote:

Infants’ Carriage (Blankets,
embroidered, from 'jyc up=
wards.

Infants' Hosiery from 10c
upwards.
Infants’ (Dresses and Slips
from 25c upwards.
Cloth Caps from 23c iip=
wards.
Our assortments are full
and complete, and everything
is

working

like clock work at

FITZGE(RAMD’S,

336 Congress St.,

City.

may4iit£

-CARD.AUSTIN TENNEY,

BE. F.
Office

and Residence
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lished a oonstruotlon, involving aliens of
BOARD OF TRADE.
but two kinds of glass, which very nearly
has
it
Bnt
mot
end.
the desired
proved Important Communication from
The Assessed Valuation
Completed By
Mauagei
impossible to obtain largo pieees of glass
State Assessors.
of the required kinds,
Hayes Of the Grand Trunk.
pnd thus the
telemethod has been confined to small
fact
The.
assessed valuation of the stock scopes. It is an interesting historical
At the stated meeting of the managers
that Fraunhofer, while endeavoring to
of the
steam and street railroad compasolve this same problem, discovered the of the Board of Trade yesterday morning
nies of the state, have been made up by lines of the solar seotrum which
bears the president, seoretary and treasurer wort
the board of state assessors. The valua- hi* name.
authorized to renew a lease of the present
The
of
Prof.
Bastings will
discovery
tions assessed In compliance with are the
the board,
upor
add at least 10 per cent to the power of premises oooupied by
law to enable the state treasurer to ad- the
telescope, so that an instrument with such terms as this committee may deen:
is
due eaoh city a 10 inch objeot glass will be about equal satisfactory for the use of the board and
just the rebate which
existing of its exchange room.
aud town iu which shares are owned. It to an 11 inch ^telescope of tho
type.
is required that the state pay to each of
Several,communications were bofort
the above 1 per cent of the valuation of
RUSSIA’S BOOMthe board.
Among the most important
of Maine railroad oompanies
the shares
was the following from General Manage!
owned
The assessors Foreign Capital Going Into the Big Empire Hayes of the Grand Trunk Kailway comby the citizens.
Of
the North.
determine the aotunl valuation of eaoh
pany, whioh elicited considerable attenshare and notify the state treasurer.
tion and consideration:
The following table shows the assessed (Correspondence of the London Times.) Mr. B. B. Winslow, Presidont, Board ol
Great attention is non being drawn to
valuations per share of the various steam
'Trade, Portland, Maine:
Dear Sir—I am pleased to reotive youi
the unparalleled Influx of foreign oapital
and street railroads’ stock in the state:
favor
of the 21st lust., tendering the
into Russia during the last two years
STEAM RAILROADS.
Grand Trunk the co-operation of the
whioh is still on the increase. There Portland Board of Trade In the establishValuation
Per Share never has Deen so much foreign enter- ment of stock yards for thein feeding and
uf export cattle
oompliance
prise in Russia as at the present moment, resting
Atlantic & St.Lawrence Railroad
issued by
with the reoent order
the
and
one of the indications of it is the
$150
Oo.,
United States Department of Agrioul
River
Railroad
25
Aroostook
want of accommodation experienced in ture, Bureau of Animal Industry.
Co.,
25 St.
As your are aware, we have no
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Co.,
oattle
Petersburg and Mosoow for several
Boston & Maine Railroad Co., compens at Portland and have
arranged tc
months
visitors
and
their
past
by
foreign
150
use one of our sheds temporarily, as the
mon.,
Russian
friends. All the hotels have Portland season will now close, in a few
Bridgton & Saoo River Railroad
80 been continually full, and it has been weeks and the time is almost too
shorl
Co.,
Belfast & Moosehead Lake Railroad
for us to provide the yards,
especially
ascertained that the majority of
new65
of
time
the
Co., common,
at
this
year.
comers are on business for foreign firms
Belfast & Moosehead Lake Railroad
By next season we shall have to be in
120 or syndicates. At a recent meeting of readiness to oornply with the order of the
Co., preferred,
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.,
40 the Soolety for
Russian
Enoouraglng
department and when we have looked
Dextor & Newport Railroad Co.,
105 Trade and
M. Goorevioh calcu- into the matter and determined as to the
Industry,
Eastern Maine Railroad Co.,
105
of the yards and the problated that within a very short time no proper looatlon
European & North Ameriuan Railable expense of same, we will be
very
road Co.,
100 fewer than thirty-one new industrial un- glad to have some intimation from the city
Houlton Branoh'Rallroad Co.,
100 dertakings hod been started m Russia by of Portland as to what assistance we may
Kennebeo Central Railroad Co.,
100
from them in the direotlon IndiBelgians alone, representing a total oapi- expect
cated by your letter.
Konnebunk|& Kennebunkport Railroad Co.,
96 tal of 161,000,000 rubles. Most of these 3 Your communication brings up anothei
Ki'ox & Lincoln Railroad Co.,
100 undertakings are in the metallurgical subjeot which It seems to be is of vital inLimerook Railroad Co.,
50 industry in tho south of Russia, and terest to Portland,if that city desires tc
Lewiston & Auburn Railroad Co.,
125
retain its position as a port for
export
some of them are on a very large scale
Maine Central Railroad Co.,
125
grain.
An
enterof
business
enormous
number
Branch
Railroad
25
Norway
The movement of export grain daring
Co.,
Orchard Beach Railroad Co.
40 prises of other lands have been
let on the winter has been, as you may have
25
Phillips & Rangeley Railroad Co.,
and
forare
etill
started
noted,
very largely through the southern
foot,
by
being
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
nevei
and has reaobed a volume
of other nationalities; but Bel- ports
eigners
40
Co.,
before known. This Is undoubtedly the
Portland & Rumford Falls Railroad
gian companies seem to be taking the result of providing proper facilities, New
100 lead in the mining and the iron indusCo.,
Orleans, Norfolk and Newport News al
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.,
110
or
two
one
years,
tries, while the French, muoh'to Russia’* having in the last
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railereoted modern elevators of large capac__l_
__i_l_<_li_x_
road Co.,
130
ity.
50 able to take commercial advantage of the
Rockport Railroad Co.,
Our existing facilities at Portland arc
76 opportunity in spite of political friend- nIH und \ nnrlanllVVa should
hftVfl >1
Sandy River Railroad Co.,
Somerset Railroad Co.,
25 ship. France has probably put enuugh new elevator of at least one million bushYork Harbor & Beach Railroad Co.,
90 money into Russian loans at borne.
faoititles
there
el* oapaoity. With these
As far as conoerns England, there have li no doubt at all but that we can more
STREET RAILROADS.
been many attempts of late to find safe than double the traffio through your port
investment for English capital in Russia, and that we could load three or four vesAugusta, Hallowell & Gardiner
Railroad Co.,
still pre- sels a week during the winter season.
60 but somehow old
Bath Street Railway Co.,
26 vent the English from appreciating the
I will be glad if your board oould give
Portland Railroad Co.,
this this matter their consideration and see
HO changes that are taking place in
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden
country, and the> business ways of the what steps oan be taken either in the way
Street Railroad Co.,
more of a bonus of sufficient
60 Russians are much stranger and
magnitude to
Waterville & Fairfield Railroad Co.,
26 objeotlonable to them than they appear to serve as an inducement for the ereotion
be
to
the
short
continental
A
or
in the way
referred
of
the
elevator
peoples.
From the excise tax paid the state, the
to,
time ago English capitalists were nego- of organizing a company of your
own
funds are taken to pay rebate of 1 per
tiating for large numbers of gold mines citizens to ereot the building.
cent tax to oities and towns.
in Siberia; and a tract of land as big as
a
We are preparing to make
very heavy
the whole of Belgium, and
the new expenditure the ooming season
in the
THE TELESCOPE.
naphtha fields of Groznl, at the northern direotion of the extension of our dock fafoot of*tbe Caucasus, are
being opened cilities, and If the oity will tako some acThis tion on the matter above Indicated
wo
A Discovery that Will Add Ten Per Cent to with tbe help of English money.
revival of enterprise and attraotion of will feel that our efforts are appreciated.
Its Power,
Yours truly,
foreign oapltal has reoeived a great imOHAS. M. HAYS. ;
petus from the energetic construction of
New Haven, May 1—Prof. C. S. Hast- the great Siberia Railway and the large
Seth L. Larrabee, Esq., made a motion
sohemes
and
various
work
lu
demand,for
the
ings of the Yale Scientific School has connection with It. Siberian mines are that a committee of five (of which
made a disoovery, the result of whloh Is on the market In St. Petersburg by the president shall be chairman )be appointed
a new type of
telescope. In which the dozeu at a time. The policy of the Min- to co-operate with a similar committtee,
defect known as the secondary color ister of Finanoe, M. Witte, and his able if any be appointed by the city
governassistant of the Board of
Trade, M.
aberration is removed without the use of
Kovalevsky, is also more enoouraging for ment, to confer with the officials of the
other than the ordinary silicate glasses. foreigners desirous of engaging in Rus- Grand Trunk and oitizens of Portland,
The telescopes of the I7th century con- sian business, and the national preju- with a view to lending all reasonable aid
dices against foreigners seem to be growsisted of a single lens as the objoot glass,
to the Grand Trunk in securing
ing less aotive under the present reign, at possible
and in the hands of Huygens, Campani least in Government spneres.
more adequate elevator facilities at thif
Tbe ohauvintst press, however, still deand Davani reached the highest excellence
port.
clares that foreign oapltal is conquering
attained for the simple
The motion was adopted and President
telescope. They the whole south
of Russia, and that the
found that with increasing power it;was Government should establish restrictions. Winslow wos authorized to appoint
the
Mosoow
Gazette
for associates on his committee and report the
necessary to iDorease the length of the The
proposes,
instance, that all foreign enterprises same to the secretary,it being understood
telescope in a very rapid ratio. This should
be made to revert to the Governfixed a limit to the practicable dimenment after a certain number of years, that this committee is to co-operate sc
sion. One telescope was actually made and that meanwhile foreign owners and far as possible, in obtaining suitable oattlc
by Azout, a French optician, which was directors shnuld be compelled gradually yards, as well as to seoure facilities l'oi
skilled foreign
600 feet long, but could not even be set to discharge all their
the building of a new elevator.
favor of Russians. This
workmen In
up.
must gradually, though slowly, take plaoe
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
Not until Sir Isaao Newton’s disoovery without any forcible measures.
Biitish manufacturers at home and
of the law of dispersion of light was the
Russia are also
those established In
explanation of this inoonveuient fact reaping the bene ts of this increase of
The following rescripts and
deoisiom
found in the variation of focal length or Industrial
and
commercial
activity. were received yesterday:
made
in
mills
on
Goods
Russian
the varying wave length of light. This
English
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
defect has since been nailed chromatic soil are even finding their way into the
markets of Russian Central Asia,
and
Charles A. Millikan et al, vs. Ira H.
aberration, the effect of which is, to one English shipbuilders at home are turn- Randall.
Rescript—Wiswell, J.—On April 2,
looking through the ordinary telescope, ing out a great number of vessels for tbe
volunteer fleet and
for the 1890, the parties to this suit entered intc
to show objects in prismatio colors,
and Russian
Amur River at one extremity of the a written oontraot wherein the plaintiff!
hence indistinctly.
empire and tbe White Sea and arotlo agreed to sell and deliver to the defend
AlCWtUJi D UlVOStlgttllUUS XUU XJXLU tu
UU t)
coast at tbe other. The latest order given ant, and the defendant agreed to
pur
defect
conclusion that this
could not be in England by the Russian Government ohase and receivo, all of the ioe in a cor
the
a gigantic steam
ice
of
is
for
to
tain
connect
which
he
house,
and
therefore
ferry
quantity
turned
his
remedied,
three
attention to the reflecting telescope, the tbe Siberian Railway across the Baikal was agreed by the parties to be
thousand and thirty-six tons.
The ioe
first one of which he constructed with|his Lake.
the
delivered
to
be
was
own hands.
by
This kind of telescope beplaintiffs, am
Blaisdell Paper Pencils.
at their expense, on board vessels to
he
oame tho typo or instrument of the eighthe defendant at Hallowell,
teenth century. The conclusion of NewIn the window of Locing, Short & Har- furnished by
wnere toe ice was siureu, properly
uunton was unquestionable until after tho
mon oan be seen a very interesting exhimiddle of the last century when Holland
□aged for a voyage to New York.
One of the provisions of tho
oonraot
was lad to dissent from It. His researches bition. A young lady, Miss Elsie Winters
“Said ice and house ir
led to his invention of the object glass of Boston, sits there sharpening
the was as follows:
whioli it is stored shall be under the oart
made of two kinds of glass by whioh Blaisdell
Paper Pencils. One of the few of the
the
first part, (the plain
of
most of the obroinatio aberration
was
party
that it is said a woman can’t do tiffs) until said ice is all shipped withoul
eliminated. This constitutes the modero things,
“achromatic”
so-called
telescope, In is to sharpen a lead penoil, but the Blais- oharge or expense to the party of thi
oan sharpen. second part, or until July 1st, 1890, aftei
which, however, the correction of color dell Co. pencils anyone
which date the
of the oare of saic
aberration is not perfect, as no two kinds
The lead, instead of being enclosed in ice and rental ofexpense
the wharf where it
if
of glass have been found whioh will exin paper, wound in long stored shall be at the expense of tho
party
actly correct eaoh other. The oolor left wood, is encased
Subsequently the
over in this
telescopic construction is strips. The pencil does not differ in ap- of the second part.’’
oontraot was modified by tho parties to
oalled secondary chromatic aberration.
from the ordinary kind, but a
pearance
the
extent
that
the
defendant
should him
Up to the middle of the present C3ntury mere unwinding of the paper
sharpens self transfer the ice from tho house to the
this did not prove a very serious defect.
But with tho increasing size of tole- it to a nicety. The lead is of she best vessel and be allowed therefor the aotua
uf the same.
The defendant oom
soopes and the applications of astronomi- quality including different
degrees of oosts
menced taking and shipping ice in thi
cal photography, and particularly in spechardness.There are also soft red, blue latter
of
June
and
defect
has
completed thi
part
trosoopio work,Jtbe
proved very
pencils.
Already shipments about tho 19th of July, 1890.
vexatious—In photography Decause a telo- and black marking
In this action the plaintiffs seek to re
sope thus corrected for visual purposes there is a large demand for them.
cover the contract prion for the ice,
Is worthless, and, oonversely, one whioh
leg,
tho
amount of payments made upon ac
Man’s
is adapted to photography is useless for
Travelling
Banquet,
of taking
count and the oosts
tho ici
observations
by the eye. Then, too,
To those attending the second annual
from the house to the vessel. The plain
just as in the old simple telescope, the
of the Mountain Division Trav- tiff’s declaration oontains two
counts, ii
secondary color defect demands an in- banquet
of which the contract is deolared up
one
Men’s
with
Association
at
North Concreasing ratio of length
increasing elling
the en- way this evening, May 8th, a good time on, the other is the common oount upui
power, and thus greatly adds to
the acoount annexed for ice sold and de
gineering obstacles to mounting large in- is assurred as the
management have livered. It was contended by the defend
struments. Again, in spectroscopy
the
variation of ioonl length for varying spared no pains to make it a success. ant and set up in his brief statement un
wave lengths is
by reason c
such an inconvenience Music will be furnished by Given’s Or- der the general issue, that
the plaintiff’s failure to take such oare o
that many spectroscopes are provided
chestra and by Messrs. Hatch and Skill- the ice and the house In which
it wa:
with three pairs of object glasses correctTrains leave for North Conway at stored up to July 1st,
as
the
ed for different regions of the spectrum, ins.
coutrac
called for, a large quantity of the ice wa ;
in order partly to eliminate the trouble.
1.25 and 5.55 p. m.
lost by hauling and melting.
In developing last summer the optical
This wa:
trial
Persons who sympathize
with
the one or the principal Issues in the
equations involving the thickness and
muoh
evidence
introduced
of
lenses
to tho seoond order nfflioted will
separation
upoi
rejoice with D. E. Carr of both sides as tobeing
the manner in which thi
of magnitudes. Prof. Hastings found a
He ice and house were cared for between tin ,
term which might be of the opposite sign 1225 Harrison street, Kansas City.
to that involved In the equations for oolor is an old sufferer from
inflammatory date of the contraot and the first day o
correction. Although it seemed improba- rheumatism, but baa not heretofore been July following.
The presiding justioe Instructed
ble that this would
afford a means of
thi 1
troubled in this climate. Last winter
jury that the burden of proving that tin
correcting the old error, It demanded, in
and
went
into
in
he
connot
taken
Wisconsin,
up
reasonable am 1j
the professor’s opinion, further Investigaplaintiffs had
tion. After mnoh labor ho demonstrated sequence has had another attack. ,‘It proper care of the ice was upon the
de
theoretically a new method by which tho come upon me again very acute and se- fendant. Held; that this instruction wa !
erroneous.
secondary chromatic aberration, which
he said. “My Joints swelled boThat the obligations assumed by
had resisted solution for almost a century vere,”,
tin
and a half, might be remedied. He ndst carne inflamed; sore to touoh or almost plaintiffs in the written contract
wer
constructed a telescope with a ratio of to look at. Upon the urgent request of not only to sell and deliver the specifi. >
toe thereto referred to, but also to exer
focal length to diameter of only 8 1-2,
mother-in-law I tried Chamberlaiu’B oise reasonable diligence in
for use with the spectroscope. This has my
taking oar,
the
reduce
Balm
to
Pain
and
of
the
the house and its ooutents until
in
swelling
fulfilled
every way
Julhopes founded
the
that
agreement
and
of the do
theoretical
the
to
and
the
Investigation.
It
ease
suriet.,
my agreeable
upon
pain,
was not simply to pay the sun
fendant
shows the solar spectrum with absolutely
prise, it did both. 1 have used three named in the oontraot for the
ioe, bu
unvarying foous from extreme red to excent bottles and believe it to be the that this sum included compensation
treme violet, eliminating all secondary fifty
to
While the experiment finest thing for rheumatism, pains and the oare of the ice during the
oolor aberration.
perioi 1
named.
there Is no
has not gone beyond this,
For
sale
by Landers
swellings extant.
That the burden was upon the
reason to doubt that the method is applip]ajn
& Babbidge,
Druggists, Portland; and tiffs to satisfy the jury by a reasonabl
cable to telescopes of all sizes.
,
of
the
whole
C. B. Woodman, Westbooh.
evidence
Several years ago Prof. Hastings
tha ;
preponderance
STEAM AND STREET RAILWAYS.

Deering

St.

Wocdfords.
Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wihin city limits of Portland
or otherwise
and Leering on notice by
T postal
dec27
dtf

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

_

prejudices

1

will be received at the office of
■pROPOSALS
Jordan & Richardson, Civil Engineers,
81 1-2 Exchange street, until May loth, at 4
p. m.. lor work incidental to proposed improvements in water power at North Gorham,
Maine, which calls for about 1800 cubic yards
of rubble masonry, about 100 cubic yards brick
masonry, about 4800 cubic yards, ledge excavation.
A separate proposal for a timber
oam, rock filled, containing 100 thousand B.
M. or 060 cubic yards more or less, will be
received.
Plans and specifications of the work may be
seen at the onice above mentioned.
The right is reserved to reject any or ail bids.
JORDAN & RICHARDSON,

ap29d2w

Engineers

in

charge.

STEPHEN BERRY,

SOCK RJ1D JOS

PRINTER

Ko. 37 PLUM STREET.

pub-

patient’s strength can be
maintained, and the great vital
centres of the body “kept up”
to the performance of their natural functions, they will thus
disjftl the disease germs that im-,
pregnate the entire body, and if
sufficient vitality is experienced,
the fatality of this dreaded disease
If the

hundred-fold.

a

Forty words inserted under th is head
one week for 23 cents, bash in advance.

building
story
good cellar, located eastern part of the city
good location form^11^11^* price $4000, hal
mortgage. W. H. WALDRON *& CO., 180 Mid

flesh is heir to. Second sight consultatioi
free.“tOffice hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p
m., to 9 p. m.8-tf
Middle

T. LUNT, 235

FRED
make

order

to

tc

SALE—In South Portland 1 1-2 storj
house, 8 rooms, Sebago water, goof
drainage, good cellar; 1 1-2 story bouse, <
the
rooms, Sebago. lot 50x100, situated on
water front, will pay 10 per cent clear on the
amount invested. W, P. DRESSER, 80 Ex-

17?

§25. Pants from $6 to §10.7-1
for colts
PASTURING
feed, running water,
New

horses.
Good
wire fence. C. P
Gloucester. Me.5-1

CHANDLER,

and

no

WENTWORTH,
table board;
THEclass
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house.

that greatest raw
derful creator of
nerve

the
as

tissue,

is

treatment

it

food,

is

new

a won-

flesh and
in

indispensible
of

gives strength

this

malady,

to the

with the least effort

patient

the part
organs, and in

of the

digestive
addition, being itself
it antidotes the

on

germicide,
existing microbes
a

of the disease. The ease with which
it

can

of

be taken when the lesions

the throat

of other
tional

foods,

necessity

preclude
makes

the

it an

use

addi-

Lawrence street and 120 feet deep, together with the church building on the
above lot.
The building can be altered ovei
tor tenements If desired.
Enquire of A. C
St.

ol

PETERSON,

LIBBY &

4-1

“Mildred Goudy” on and
after this date may be found at Berlin
Mills Co., wharf and parties wishing to snd
lumber or other material to any point can
make arrangements with the undersigned,
CAPT. THOMAS M. GOUDY.
4-1

NOTICE—Sloop

FREE!
Pictures! We
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures

on us before going elsewhere.
The picture
“Thorougli-hred” given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-wG

npHE
*

Drink habit—Morphine and Tobacco
habits cured by Chloride of Gold Tablets—
mailed to any address on receipt of $1.00 a
Address orders to 0. E. BEAN,
package.
manufacturers’ agent, 23 Prospect street, Portland, Me.24-2
to loan on first and second mortlife
insurance
gages, real estate,
policies three year old and over, and on any
good collateral security; notes discounted at
short notice on favorable terms.
W. P.
15-4
CARR, Room 6, Oxford Building.

MONEY

work,

or

on

me.

It

CLOCK

WJK WAJITEU A

stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 96c to $50.00,

McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
tion of their contraot.
janlStf
That the allegation in the
defendant’s
brief statement, that the plaintiff’s oare
to loan on mortgages and good
of the loe was of suoh a negligent, carccollateral security. Notes discounted,
los8 and unskilful oharacter that a large and on first mortgage on gilt edge, real
estate in the city at 5 per cent.
N. S. GAR
of
the
ice wasted and
melted
quantity
25-2
DINER, 185*Middle street.
away, was unnecessary, and that the defense could have been made under
the
Tho defendant’s plea and
general issue,
brief statement set up no new matter in
confession and avoidanee, but was simply
I will Buy you silch a pretty ring at
an allegation that the plaintiffs bad not
McKenuey’s. A thousand of them, the best
the
performed an Important obligation which and largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
Wedding-rings a speciality. McKENNY
tho contract imposed upon them, it was a
The Jeweler, Monument SquarejanlStf,
denial of the allegation of due care contained in the plaintiff’s writ. Exceptions
STOVES—When you get ready
sustained.
to start your stove don’t forget that I
keep the best Gasoline and deliver promptSOMERSET COUNTY.
ly which counts when you are all out and
want some quick. If your stove doesn’t start
Elmer J. Smith et al. vs.
Fairfield all
right drop me a postal and I will p jt It
N evens.
In running order. Every stove ought to be
Rescript by Wiswell, J.—This oase wrs overhauled In order to give satisfaction bebrought to tne Law court by the plain- fore it is started in the spring. Telephone
tiffs, upon exceptions, motion for a new 035-4. NEAL D. WINSLOW', Oil Dealer, 90
2-1
trial because the verdict was against the Preble street.
a
and upon
weight of the evidence,
V
motion for new trial because of
newly
WANTED.
discovered evidence. The exceptions have
words
not been prosecuted.
inserted
under this
Forty
he«d
The motion for a new trial because the one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
vordict was against the weight of the evidence must be overruled, the evidence
public to know I have one
hundred girls iust come to the city;
upon tho issues of fact involved was conneat and capable; can fill positions in
smart,
and
we
are
not
satisfied
that
the
flicting,
hotels or private families; 50 men also waitverdict was wrong.
for employment. Apply to 3991 Congress
As to the othei motion, it istheopinion ing
street, over Deering’s Bakery, MRS. PALof the court that the evidence relied upon MER.8-1
in support of it could
have
been discovered in season for the trial, by the exercise of that diligence which the
law
It
requires of a party, in this respect.
A first class saddle horse, dark or bay points,
was discovered immediately after
the
trial.
The defendant’s brief statement not over eight years old, weighing not less than
1050 pounds, good to harness; a secondary congave notice of his defense, “as settlement sideration, safe for a woman to drive, fearless
to by
the of steam or electric cars; a reasonable price
agreed upon and assented
parties and tender of the amount due ac- will be paid for such a horse by applying to
F. H. IIAZELTON, 93
to
the
terms
of
the
settlement
Exchange street,
cording
Portland, Me.
mayOdtf
agreed upon.”
If the plaintiffs were taken by surprise
a $5000 equity in
exchange
by the testimony on the part of the dea four story brick block on
Middle
near
Falmouth Hotel, for a good
moved street,
fense, they should at once have
for a sufficient postponement to enable farm, timber land or other good real estate
them to obtain testimony In rebuttal. in Cumberland County. This block rents for
C. B. DALTON & CO., 478*4
Having voluntarily elected to take the $1000 per year.
4-1
Preble.
chances of a verdiot in their favor, upon Congress street, opp.
buy all kinds of east off
such evidence, they must abide by the re1
cash
for
ladies’
pay
sult.
Exceptions overruled for want of dresses,clothing.
gentlemen’s overcoats, all kinds of
prosecution. Both motions overruled.
children’s clothes, carpets, etc. Please send
All orders
postal to MR. or MRS. GROOT.

MONEY

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

AND

GASOLINE

WANTED—The

WANTED.

WANTED—To

WANTED—To

Records

Illustrated.

will be
street.

promptly

attended

to.

70

Middle
4-1

Tiokets should now be procurod for the fAT ANTED—Conductors,
brakemen
and
IT
motormen, and in fact every one else
two lecturos to be given by Rev. Dr.
to know that I can make their uniforms and
Baum at First Baptist ohurch next Mon- suits at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfaction guaranteed. E. M. W ATKINS, Morrrill’s
Jay and Wednesday. The tiokets will be Corner,
Peering.27-3
at
found
Rev.
Dr, Vt/ ANTED—All persons in want, of trunks
Stockbridge’s.
f T
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS.
Moffatt says: “The leoture itself was ro593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
plete with facts of the greatest Interest, grocery store, as w'e manufacture our goods
and the eloquent and foroefnl putting of and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. W'e frame
tKn anpiinf riicnnvnripm
In
f'nnfipmnHnn
fed4-5
pictures.
of
the
carried
truths
conthe
Scripture,
SUMMER RESORTS.
viction to all who listened. The views,
illustrating the whole subject, were
spring "house. on ime o:
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, com
simply magnificent.”
fortable, satisfactory and
homelike; neai

Raymond

WIT

AND WISDOM.

The

could do

was

a

Spring.

Impossible. However, they

song and danoe.—Detroit Trib-

une.

For

circular

address

SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
LOST AND

Stage Hovers.

“We are thwarted,” she gasped, falling
Into the arms of the leading juvenile.
“My father!”
“What has he done?” demanded the
youth, with an ominous intonation.
“Ho has hidden nil of my wardrobe except 87 ooetumes,” she cried, her voice rising to a shriek.
Anybody at all conversant with the
tendencies of the drama could see that an

elopement

Poland

C- E

FOUND,

suitable
yellow Angora Kitten;
LOST—A
reward will be paid for its return to l
a

street, E. S. EVERETT.
8-1
Franklin wharf and Custon
House, twenty-seven dollars, loose bills
Finder will be rewarded by returning money ic
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. office.5-1
either
on
Brackett
Walker, Congress or Free streets, a ladv’j

Brainhall

■

LOST—Between

LOST—Thursday,

shopping

bag

containing

small sum of money and
a
few
otliei
articles. Finder will be rewarded by leaving same at 83 Market street. F. H. BEALS,
4-1
have found

the Greatest

Cure
FOUND—I
Earth, for Rheumatism and Neuralin their worst chronic forms. 1 suffered
on

gia
When Baby
When she

was

was a

sick,

gave her Castoria.
Child, she cried for Castoria.
we

twelve years and tried every known remeSufferers write to me.
MISS E. S.
dy.
OKR., East Harps well, Me.
aprl3d&wlm*

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

WANTED—FEMALE

HELP,

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Him.

$6,

no

“Some men have been oiroulating false- ily, in one house ;four table girls, one launhotel; fifty genera:
hoods about me,” said the public official dress, assistant cook,one
housework girls, ten private cooks; mort
indignantly.
I
can advertise.
Orders coining
than
places
“What do they say?” his wife inquired, from every direction; one Hundred places
and
Call
secure
from.
now
to
select
jusi
That I have made a great deal of money
what you want at seashore or mountains oi
sinoe my eleotion.”
and
MR
Open
day
evening.
city places.
“Do you think it will hurt you?”
and MRS. HARRY ELLIS,502 Congress street
“I should say it would.
Every one of employment parlors.8-1
has
writton me a letter on WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Pant and Ves
my creditors
the strength of the rumor.”—Washington
tT
,6-1
Makers. L. C. YOUNG & CO.
Stan
the first of June,
■fir ANTED—About
Tf
cook and second girl, willing to go t<
Mackworrli Island. Call early in the mornlni ;
or at noon at J. P. BAXTER’S, 61 Deerim ;

street._5-1
The Picture Framing business ol the late
Mark L. Hill will be carried on at the same
place, NO. 132 MIDDLE ST., Portland, by
HATTIE F. HILL.
Portland, May 6. 1896.
my7dlw*

FARM

Forty words inserted under this
one

JOHN F. PROCTOR,Centennial

_’_s-l

IjiOR

SALE—A nice cottage on Peaks lsand,
Trefetlien's Landing. A good trade
eJsy terms of payment. JOHN F. FKOC*
TOR, Centennial Block.
8-1
near

SALE—Dark aliestnut mare, 8 or 9
FORyears
old, Is seasoned anil
very sfcya

“s">A.t'dJJerned horse;

sound and kind)
roadster and 1*

S.tunds 15.3; good

He
v'
offered

for sale for the sole reason that slio
not a lady s
Adhorse; would
dress “W," care Press office. exchange. 8-1
is

sale on
peaks island—97.883
square feet of land in one lot for S800:
about one-half cent a foot; good
lots

For

cottage
all surveyed; bonaftde title, and all right or
one
no sale; offered
week. 413 Congress
street. WATSON.

SALE—Any one in want of stone foJ
cellar or other purposes, can have same
for getting out ; within forty feet of street:
stand live or six feet high on three sides’
about 150 to 200 yards. Must be removed ai
once. Address, Lock Box 25, Woodfords, Me,

FOR

8-1

SALE—French roof house, U Charles
street, known as the C. A. Donnell
house. Also French roof house at Willard,
known as the Calin White house. Inquire
of E. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 33 West
Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL

FOR

60 Elm

street,mStojlyl,

OR SALE CHEAP—One nice top buggy and
second hand harness. Inquire at 167
WBURY ST., or at 25 COTTAGE ST. 7-1
SALE—A two flat house, situated on
Spruce street, containing 11 rooms, water
closet; cemented cellar, good drainage, good

FOR

sized lot; will be sold at

applied

for at once.
4.

N.

Middle 8t., Room

a reasonable price if
S. GARDINER, 183

_3-1

SALE—At
bargain
1J10Rhouse,
pleasantly located
H.

a
new two tenement
at Cumberland
Mills. Inquire of W. C. &
G. SCARBOR6-1
OUCH, 88% Exchange St-, Portland.

SALE—Grocery Store, Stock and Fix.
FORtures.
Satisfactory reason given for Bell*
40 Oxford

TO LET.
head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

Address

lng.

St., City.

W.,

31

SALK—Tuberose Bulbs
pei
FORdozen.
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Federal
at 25 cts.

Temple

and

ms,5-1

RENT—Furnished House, 25 Thomas
FORstreet.
8-1
Inquire at house.
SALE—Cottage with four rooms, partly
furnished, situated at Spurwink, Capa
RENT—A desirable detached frame FOR
Elizabetli Me. For particulars Inquire of
FOR
house of ten
State street; BRADLEY
SMALL, Preble street, Portlaud,
nice bath
and
rooms

near

laundry; fine

room

Possession given after May 20th.

ROGERS,

C. B.

ORE FOR

High

69

cellar.

Apply to

street.

8-1

RENT OR

LEASE-Fine store
ST
In most prominent
ot Munjoy Hill.
Splendid location, suitable for mocorips.
corner

fancy goods, rug store, gents
furnishing
goods or tailor’s store. Advantagiousin terms
for tlie right party. Apply to MISS F.
B.
HEARN, 137 Congress street.
1-8
LET—A six room flat with bath room, hot
aud cold water: all newly painted and
papered, at 929 A Congress street, near Valley

TO

street.
Apply to M. H. FOSTER, at Dye
House, 13 Preble street.7-1

LET—A pleasant
TO flight.
Handy to

furnished room up one
bath room. Desirable
Apply 113 FREE ST.,
7-5t

Me.5-1
SALE—One stand top pbaeton, F. O.
Bailey’s best make, spring seat, as good as
new, has been ridden less than 100 miles; also
one
rubber harness, robe and whip.
En.
quire of K. S. DAVIS & CO., 108 Exchauga

FOR

SALE—Kentucky breed, very stylish,
bay mare with black point9.
Seven
years old only; great roadster, fearless or
steam or electric cars, of bicycles; sound
and kind; single, double or under saddle)
acclimated. Sold for no fault. Price
rea*
Address BOX 29, West Burton*
sonable.
Maine.2-1

FOR

SALE—New house on Pitt street,
contains soven rooms and

FORdale,

Oalc*

bath,
improvements, large lot; will be
sold very cheap, and upon easy 'sterms of
Apply to DfiERING LAND CO., 31
LET—House No. 1
Place. This payment. street.
ap2S-4
TObouse has been put in Monroe
thorough order, bath Exchange
room and all modern convenionces.
OR
World-famea
SALK-The
Apply 117
genuine
State St„ F. R. LEWIS.
HUMBER
rode
the
best
olass
CYCLES,
7-1
by
of cyclists everywhere. For its easy riding and
have
no
In
the
qualities
they
equal
LET—Two furnished cottages on Great wearing
TO Diamond
C.
Island. One 10 rooms, one 7 world. Twenty-eight years’ experience.
M.
214
Federal
near
St.,
MARCH,
Temple St.
rooms, supplied with running water and all conveniences. Fine situation, being near steamer ___aprOdtf
lauding, store etc. These cottages are well furOR SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
nished. A. R. & E. A. DOTEN, 98 Exchange
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Stroud*
7-2
St., Room 25.
water in Deerlng. Four acre* of land
with
for

man and
corner Galt.

wife.

LET—Near Union Station, a flat of 7
and bath, all in first class condition, having been newly painted and polished
throughout. Hot and cold water, hand elevator,
laundry tubs, gas and plenty of storage room.
To be vacated May 1st. Inquire of JOHN W.
BUKROWES, foot of Preble street.7-1

110

rooms

house hill, Peaks
a
6 rooms, well furkitchen, good drinking
nished,
water near by, view perfect, For further particulars Inquire at 53 ELA1 STREET,
7-1
On Meeting
COTTAGE
Island,
cottage of
soft water In

LET—Whole

No. 295

Braokett
also
CO.,

and bath,
TO St., contains 7honse.
of A. C. LIBBY &
furnace heat.
rooms

Inquire

42)4 Exchange St.
on

G-l

TO LET, 146 NEAL ST.

Inquire
premises.6-1

HOUSE

factory of 4 large looms, fitted
manufactory; hard wood floor:
light: shafting all up; bench in stitchinj
room all up;heated by steam.
Apply t B. F.
CROSMAN. P. O. Box 1819, Portland, Me. 5-1
LET—A
TO for
shoe
very

LET—No 210 High Street, a choice, convenient sunny rent of seven rooms, witl
all the modem conveniences, to a small family
of adults. Inquire at the house.5-1

TO

modern

street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
as
age; Sebago water. As tine a
trere Is In Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
<iec27-tf
HAWES. Stroudwater.
_

It OR SALE—Everybody say's Fairbanks new
A
Electric Banjos ;are “par excellence.”
What every'body says must be true.
Please
call and examine. Also the best display of
Mandolins, Guitars and musical goods ever
in Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.
14-4

_

OR SALE—A general goods business, good
clean stock of goods at Inventory
of
trade about all cash; store centrally
cost;
located In village, and throughly fitted up;
yearly rental very low.
Apply to J. H,
BARNES of the H. S. MELCHER CO., 617
Commercial street.

Cumberland St
No. 48 State St,
also furnished cottage with stable at Pin*
Point. For particulars apply to J. S. WINS
LOW & CO.. 135 Commercial St., Portiant
Me.6-1
RENT—Furnished cottage on Greai
Diamond Island, near stanier landing
with fine view of harbor; has water system
five bedrooms
in house and well in yard;
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and

FOR

piazzas. Apply

to

F. M.

LAWRENCE,

land, Me.,

Port-

may4-tf

LET—Lower rent of G rooms, 14 Clifton

$11; 29 Cushman street,
TOstreet,Woodfords,
and hath, $18: fur6

upper-tenement, rooms
nished house, Emery street,

6 rooms,

$20; 241

Danforth street, lower rent of 8 rooms, $15.
4-1
N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street
riio LET—Rent

14 foot center-board boat with
FORtwoSALE—A
sails.
Inquire of H. C. CROCKER,
Press office.

of 8

FOR SAXi£I
Finely dressed; suitable

Brothers, 892 Fore street.

4-1

Crescent

RENT—Clement Cottage,

RENT—Space

in

office 18x19,

Jose

FORBuilding, Exchange street. Steam heat,
.Seba»o and janitor service- excellent vault,

Rent
87 per month.
library.
4-1
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51J Exchange street.

good

law

LET—Rent 22 Smith street,
and bath room. Price $17.
W. II. SARGENT, corner of
and Waslngton streets.

TO

seven rooms

for the best residence
Will be sold at less than cost in lots

streets.
to suit.

consisting ot
FORstoves,
paints, oils and hardware, forowned
the late R. H.
of
SALE—-A

merly

fine stock

by

McQuillan
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
in Yarmouth
village,
which store will be sold or leased to parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named line ot goods.
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.
Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’QUILLAift
08 Exchange street, Portland, Mo.
SO-tf

pleasantly situated

MILL BUILDINGS
FOB SAAK.
At Ha Howell,

Me.-Substantial mill budding—
brlok—252x47 feet—4 stories and Dasement,
with boilers, engines, shafting, sprinklers, piping and river water: also ten tenements, storehouse and brick office.
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper
factory or machine shop.
Apply to C. K. HOWE at the mill, or to J. C
PALFREY, Trustee, 13 Doane 3t„ Boston!
Mass.
feb28eodUw
SALE—Fish Market 84 Commercial St.
known as Pierce Bros. A good chance
for a man with, small capital to do a good
business. For particulars apply to PIERCE
BROS., 84 Commercial street, City, rnayl-a

FOR

Inquire of
Cumberland
2-1

oonmo LET—Furnished rooms, with all
JL venlences, use of bath room, hot and
cold water and gas. Home privileges given.
Call at 457 Cumberland street,apr22-4

K. D. FREEMAH,
First National Bank Balding,

ap22dlm

convenient.,

rooms,

good repair, price $11. Referrequired. Apply to ERNEST TRUE,

7-1

GRANITE CURBING

sunny, in
en ce
care True

WANTED—MALE HEAP.
Forty words Inserted nnder this head
one week for 23 cents, cash in advance.
wanted—a live jnan

make 42500 per year selling
Salesman
new'artlretail furniture dealers. Someour

LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
Has nine good
near Deering street.
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences,
and
Newlv papered
painted. Apply to GEO,

TO

WEST,

14 Mellen

rooms

at

71

thing entirely Inew and sure to sell. Call or
S. H. JATKINS, Milton
to
write
Mills,
N. H.

Fre<

RENT-194 High St., Brick Blocl
Deering and Cumberland streets
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, ho
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F
MANNING, 163 High St,
mar24dtf

WANTED—AGENTS.
Forty
one

words inserted under this hear
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

AArANTED—Man to solicit orders for cholet
specialties in nursery line; salary ant
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal oom
mission to local agents ;goods guaranteed tru<
to name and to live or replaced free; alter trla
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COM
PANY. Rochester, N. Y.
marl9dl2w

2=2_8-l

ANTED—Steady, capable man with good
recommendations, to run a mill electric

IlO street-1-tf
FORbetween

can

to the

cles

street.apr3-tf

LET—Furnished

27-2

Portland._

INE FARM and milk route, DO acres, ex^
oellent land; modern buildings,
finely
located; only two milee from two cities. Address box 617. Saco, Me.
apr 25-4

LET—House No. 507

110 Flat in apartment house,

small hotel, $14 per

week; pastry cook, $8, year round; private cook,
COOK,
washing; four servants, private famfor

How It Hurt

FOR SALE—120 acres, has cut 100
tons of hay per summer, cuts 60
tons
now; house ana bam, desirable location in
Brunswick; handy to the village; greatest
bargain in the county of Cumberland. Price
$1300 to close the estate. W. H. WALDRON &
4-1
CO., 180 Middle street.

feet,

square

Block.

FOR

avenue, Diamond Island, well furnished,
7 rooms, bath upstairs, hot and cold water,
pleasant neighborhood and a desirable sumBENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2
mer residence.
4-1
Exchange street.

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

brown leather

4-2

street.

SALE—24 story house, 9 rooms and
bath, laundry and set tubs In basement,
combination heat, set bowls, hot and
cold
wather: first class repair, one of the most
desirable locations in western part of citv.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St. 4-1

FOR

apl4dtf

Forty words
one

Exohange

am

giving special rates and guaranteeing work
to be first class.
W. J. RYAN. Orders can
be left at police station or at No. 2
Marie
Terrace.
25-2

more

Monumental

1-2

FOR SALE—The undersigned
oner for sale the
building known as the
skating rink, situated at the corner of Congress and Munioy streets in the city of Portland. The building is 160 feet
long, 43 feet
wide and 12 feet posts, and built
principally
of spruce with a hard wood
floor; also a
sirable stable, 30 feet by 20 feet on
Munioy
a djoining the
skating link.
Building
to be removed from the
premises before
For full information apply to
June 1, 1808.
A. C. LIBB\ & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
4-1

REPAIRED—Before giving yom
orders for reseating chairs
in
CHAIRS
cane,
basket
call
I

reed

go to McKenney’s because lie has
WE Wouldup-to-date
Clocks than all the other

they had performed this substantive por-

CO., 42

BUILDINGS

frame
should

call

for the sufferer’s

recovery.

ESTATE FOR SAXE—The real estate

I> now owned by the St. Lawrence Streel
Congregational church on St. Lawrence
street, consisting of a lot of land 100 feet on

5-2

Knightville, Me.

4-1

street.

EAL

convenient to
single or en suite;
business; also has the Spring street car a1
the door. The house is being newly painted
and fitted; transcients accommodated.
Foi
FIGS—1The

OR

change

Spring street; firsi
furnished
nicely

rooms;

OF

4-1

die street.

street, wll

stylish suits from §20

greatest remedy
the age for all female troubles. Samples
BALM
free.
Write to MRS. M. D.

*

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

SALE OR TO LET—House No. 280 state
E. B, REED, scientific and magnetic
SALE—27,000 feet land, street frontage FOR
street, containing ten rooms, with all
DR.healer,,
113 Free street, corner of Oak
of &bout 200 feet, with
FOR
thorough buil: modern convenienoel; lot contains (BOO
all
treats
diseases
thai three
about 80x54 fee:
street, Portland, Me.,
brick

terms call at

Bovinine

FOR SALE.

—

i——

n

Forty words or less inserted under thii
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance,

Less Fatal.

is lessened

FOB SAXE.

__MISCTEIXAIOEOtTa.

Diphtheria

7-1
CO., Rumford Falls. Me.
ANTED—Good House Painteri at once.
A. L. BERRY, 297 Forest avenue, 73
Spring street, Woodfords, Me,
_

_7-1

carpenters, cabinet
WANTED—First-olass
makers and mill hands. THE E. T. BUR.
ROWK8 CO., 70 Free St„ Portland.7.1

steady boy atTHE JAMES
WANTED—Good
BAILEY CO.’S, No. 264 Middle street

__5-1
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
Forty words inserted nnder this head
one week for 25 cente, cash in advance.

W
II

a
young man
ANPD,r?5r.
sober habits, ete.,a 30b as

will take
Address, A. B., Press

man,

anything

or

office.

of

steady,

night watch!

else that oilers.
g.l

first and second mortgages
on real,estate, personal property, stocks
bonds or any good collateral securities. In
quire af A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Excliangi

WASDTu?^rainTn«r?«^

street.

Ten “611 and women
“‘‘foediately; table, chambet
and kitchen girls tor restaurants
and hotels.

T|f ONEY to
HA

loan

on

epr23d4w

tHoaM8XrLOCl?]iE°%r98^!2nCceot7enss
i&
*i b.akerl’:
--

WANTED—Milliner: good trimmer.
Ap
ft
ply V. F. BUTLER, 201 Middle street

IF YOUR WATCII KICK

lirANTED—A capable girl for genera
f»
housework. Call at E. W. CONLEY’S
265 Western Promenade, between 9 and 1 ;
a. m.
2-2

will take the kick out of it and make 1
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, olean
mg 41.00; mainspring and cleaning combines
81.60; all work ttrstcJass. McKENNEY, Th 1
janlBtf
Jeweler, Monument Square.
E
\\r
tv

,ki?o^’!nted

____7-1
woman wants a
\\r ANTED—A11 American
where there are
uM?iatlon Cana family
uo
children.
take

whole care; would
position where there are uo
Adress E. S., Press Office.
4-i

housekeepers
children.

Quotations Staple Products in the
Leading Markets,
of

Mia weight... .24025iG)nger.i7@18
Heavy.240251
Starch,
Good d’mg.230241 Laundry.4Vi®5
Union packs.. .32®36lGloss.6%@7Va
Am. calf.... 'J0®1.00
Tobacco.
Best brand*.... 60060
Lead.
Sheet.6%@7
Medium.30®4o
ifine.6V4:'<i8
Common.26089
Natural al....QOn.70
Zioc.
%@8ya
Grain Quotations,

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wedueay’s quotations,
WHEAT.

N'evrYork Stock and

May.

Money Market.

6.

July.

Opening...*>i%

62%
62ya

Closing..;.....BlVa
(By Telegraph.
CORN,
EN'W YCRK. May 7.'
May.
firmer
at 2(5-1 per tenr.: last loan Opening.28%
Money
3!.k per cent., closing 3 '■/■> per cent. Prune mer- Closing...28%
rows.
I
cantile paper was quoted at 6 52Vi per cent.
Sterling Exchange was steady to. firm, with ac- Oiening.
tual business iu bankers bllsat 4 87% «4 S8mr Clcsiug....
Thursday’s auotatslons.
CC-day bills and 4 SSVi@4 88%, for demand:
1 osted rates 4 88VsS4 81)Vs. Commeriial bills
WHEAT.
Bonds
May.
to-days 14 8G% (54 37Vs.
Government
Opening.Oo’/a
firmer. Railroads weak.
Closing.62%
Bar silver 67Vs.
CORN.
Mexican dollars.63%@54%.
May,
1
was
At London to day oar silver
quote
Opening.28s/a
Closing.
Sid tr oz acd strong.

July.

29%
296/s

May.

8 02
8 05

July.

_

62Vi

64'

July.

_

2:i%

30%

FORK.
Retail Grocars'

sour

Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
c;
G

pulverised

7o••

powered,

7c:

granulated,

PORTLAND. May 7
Receipts by Maine Central R. 1?.—Eor Portland. lbO cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting; reads 131 cars.
Portland Wholesale

Market.
PORTLAND. May 7, 1806

changes of importance to
to-day, the felliDg West on
Breadstutfs is much firmer, with Wheat about
are no

note in this market

higher. Corn %c and Oats V«c better.
following are to-day’s wholesale prices ef
Pr -visions. Groceries, etc..
ic

The

Super fine &
tow grades.3 25@3 50
Spring VVneat baiters.cl and &t3 05©375
Talent Spree

firaia.
<

1

Wheat... 4 00(g4 40
aiieli. sir'cm
roller.... 4 10 4415
clear do.. .4 0044 lu
tt Louis st'gi
4 10(24 15
roller...
clear do. .4 1044 25
Wnt'r wheat
patents.. 4 20@4 35
risit.

Wheat, 60-tbs.
(£85
’orn, carfo§40
'orn, Dag lots.. 00 £43
Dag lots. .40341
lots
2S,®2'J
)ats. bag lots
80 u 32
otton Scec00
car lots.
005*22 00
hag lots 0000@24 00
car

lacked Br’c

lots. 14 605*16 6o
bag lots. .I16£17 oo
Middlings.. *1«317 00
bag ota. .S17@19 00
Coffee.
car

<Buying& selling price) JTIo.roasted

20£23
Java&Moclia do28@33

Co*.—Lat g;»
Shore

75Jib 25
Molasses.
small do..2 2543 oo Porto Itico.275*33
Pollock
.1 7 5(28 00 Barbaaoea.265*28
Haddock... 1 o0@2 oo Fancy.35(g38
11 ako.1 bQ&'J 00
Tea.
Herring, box
Araoys.15@2o
Scale a....
8@12c Jongous.145*50
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18@36
Shore is S20 00j£$23 Formoso...... ,20@b0
Shore 2s S19 004S21
Susan
Produce.
standard Gran
5 62
6 58
Cape Crambr»3 10®£ i 1; Sx-quality.tme
5 14
Jersey,cte2 50@$3 00 £xtra C....
York
Kew
Tea Beans,! 25@1 30
Seed.
4 00®4 25
rimotliv.
Foreign—nominal
Yellow iLves.3 fcOitfl 65 Clover,West, 8
@9
N. x.
Cal Tea-1 7041 75 do
9£9Vs
9
Irish Total's. bu30@35 Uslke,
®9V3
sweets. Vineland 6 00 ied Xop,
16@18
do Jersey— (&4 50
Provisions.
...

.4

...

1

Onions—Havana

Bermuda.1 4(
Native, bbl 1 75@0 OC
ChicKens...
15itlG
Turkeva, Wes. i7@18c

North, turkeys
Fowls....
14416c
Apples.

Fancy.

@4 00
4 00
O0@4 00

Kussets,
Baldwins.. SO
Bvap 4P it>.7@bc

Closing.
Portland Stock l.sit.
Corrected l>v Swan & Baebett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street
slUCKS.
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
118
lift
98
100
Casco National Bank.100
36
38
Cumberland N ationat Bank.. 4U
98
100
Chapman National Bank.100
98
100
First National Bank.100
110
112
Merchants'National Bank.. 76
98
100
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland N atonal Bank.... 100
100
102
110
Cortland Trust Co...100
112
1 oi eland Gas Company. 60
Cortland Railroad OompanyiOO
Portland Water Co.100
i. —ii

ileai,
)ata,

Bept.

July.

Railroad Receipts.

lour.

8 uO

7 97

LARD.

icoltee crushed f>Viu;yellow 4Vko.

While there

May.

Opening.
Closing.

Porkclear.. 117531200
jacks... 1175(912 00
medium 10 75311 00
9 00
Beef—light..
1066
heavy.
Bnlests VsbS 5 753
Lard, tcs and
V2 bbl.pure 644 (£6
do com’nd. 4 ^.«.6
cans,compel 5&<b 2665/8
pails, pure 7l/s37Va
9
purelt
(£9 Vi
Hams.... 9s/4(5*10Va
cocov'ra
@10 Vs

Lemons,
Messina
2 7o@3 76
Palermo.... 2 75^3 75
Oil.
Oranges.
8 25@4 25 Kerosenel20ts
California.
..

85

90

118

120

loo

106

iin^

I’ortland City 6s. 1897.103
104
1 ortland 6s. 1907.....120
122
Fortland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102%103%
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
107
110
tangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.107
117
Cangor Os. 1905. Water.116
Rath us. 1898. It H. aid.104
10s
Bath 5s. 1S9", Municipal.100
102
Bath 4ya». 1907, Municipal.100
102
Hath 4s, 1921, Refunding.100
102
Belfast «s. 1898.F.. K. aid.104
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103
102
Calais 4s, 1001—1911 Refunding.. 100
110
Lewiston 6s. 1301. Municipal.108
104
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
10L
108
Malue
Central R. R. 7s.1898.lst. mtgl06
*•
**
13e
7s. 1912, cons. nu*134
M
“4 VaS
104
106
108
*‘g6s, 1900, extens’nl06
*•
102
1906,
‘'4Vas.
SkgFdlOl
101
Leeds & Farmington K. R. 6s. j.896.100
108
I’ortland & Osd’g gGs, 1900. 1st mtgl06
106
•'ortland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
102
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927... •, 100
**

quota-

Mexican Central 4s. 69
Atchison,VTop. &;8anta Fe. R. 16
Boston & Maine.166%
do
.156
pfd

Maine Central.135
Union Pacific.
816
American Bell.20614
American sugar, common.123%

Sugar, ofd.10814

Mass., pid.6*
do
common.
10%
Mexican Central. 10%

Ceil

Quotation*

The following

of Bonds:

on

stocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph
to-day’s closing quotations

are

May

6.

reg.®109
coup.35110
1014' Umted
2s reg.fa5
;states
Ligouia.10Vt Centra! Pacilic
lists.102
5 00@7 00,
Valencia.
Denver & it. G. 1st.110
Pratt’s Astral ..12%
Eggs.
grid 2ds. 66
Nearby....
(&13 Devoe’s brilliant II2%
Kansas; Pacific IConsols. 75
Eastern extra., $£lb
In hall bbls lc extra
Oregon; Nav. lists.110
P'resii Western... 12%
Raisins.
Musoatel.oO lb bxs;s®t; Kansas f’acifio'. lsts.,106
Held.
@
Uuttn.
London iay’rll 50®175 Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 60%
C o ing quotations of stocks
Coal.
Creamerv.fncy.,19@20
Gilt Face Vr'mt.iy@20
Iletail—delivered.
Atchison. 15*/a
Choice. @18 Cumberland 00u@4 Oo Adams
Express.149%
Chestnut....
@5 60 American
Cheese.
Kxnress.113
N.1. fct ry.ll @11% Pramuln....
7 25 Boston & Maine.16516
Vermont ...11 y3-a.12
I Leliiii.....
@5 5o Cemral raclfie. 15
4 00 Caes. at onto. 17
bags
.12Va @13
I Pea.
Bread
1 .umbe £
Cmcagos Alton.157%
Pilot sup... .7 @7% White wood—
Chicago a Aiton;preterrea_170
do sq.6
No 1&2, l-in$32@S35 Chicago. Burlington St Quincy 8014
Crackers— 4% ©5%
Baps.l-in.
S26@*28 Delaware St;Hudson Canal Co. 12714
Com’n. 1-in *23@S26
Deiaware.Lackawana Si Westl6i%
Cooperage.
IJlihd shooks & hds—
Denver & Rio Grande. 13
lVt, l1/3&2Mol. city. 1 80@1 76
iii, Nol&2*33@$35 Erie. 1414
37
Sug.count’y 85 @1 00 l%,lJ/ii&2-in
oo
preferred
Sans.
S28®*30 Illinois Central. 96%
Country Mol
lihd shooits
Squares,
*36^338 Lake Erie & West. 1814
blid hdgml
Cvpreas—
Lake Shore.14964
'1-in No 1&2 S35@S36 Louis a Nash...
32 n. S4@26
;50%
lVi.lVz & 2Bug hdSBm 21 @23
Mains Central R.
in.Nol&2 ®34@J36 Mexican
Hoops 14 ft. 26@30
Central.110%
.'i
2
2«.
&4-inS405346
3 ft.
26@23
MichittanCentrallpf. 95
S’tli pine-*25@*35
8 t. 8 @9
Minn & St. L. 19
Clear pina—
Cordage.
Minn, (i St. Louts, pf. 79
Aiuer’nt)lt)10%@ll
Uppers.*55@65 Missouri raeific.26%
Manilla...
7 @8
Select.3457555 New Jersev
Central.106%
Manilla bon
I Fine common. .342@45 Nerihen Pacilic
common....; 1%
00@9
rope.....
ISpruce. *14 @15 00
do preferred.... 12%
do
Russia do.IS @18% Hemloca.Sll@12
Northwestern.105%
8@7
BiSai..,,,.
I Clayboards—
Drugs and Dyeo.
[Spruce. X.332335 Nortnwostern pid.14s
Acid Oxalic.... 12&14 IClear.*28(g|3(J New York Central.. 97%
Acid tart.?3@3ti 2d clear.325@27 New York.Chlcago Si St. Louis 13
do 1st pfd. 78
Ammonia.ift@20 No 1.. ..S±6:a20
New York & N E. 40
A snes. pot.... C% @ 8 rme
*26@o0 Old
Colonv...178%
Bals cooabia.. .65@80 l Shingles—
Beeswax.37@42 X cedar_3 00@3 60 Ont. Si Western. 14%
Blcli powders... 7@9 Clear cedar.2 7S@3 00 PaciftcMail... 26%
Borax.f>@10 X No 1.1 85@2 25 Pulman Palace.160
Brimstone.
2
@2% No 1 cedar..i 25,ii.l 75 Reading. 12%
Cochineai.40@48 Spruce.1 26@1 60 Rock Island .7114
Copperas.1%@ 2 Laths.spce..l 90:«2 00 St. Paul. 78
do bfd.128%
Creannartar....32@35
JLime—Cemenu
Ex logwood... 12®16 Lime.J9 csh,95.a
St-Faul Si Omaba. 43%
Gumarabic.. .70&1 22 Cement.125®
do prfd...123
Glycerine
SVPaul. Minn. & Mann.112
Matches.
J26 @76
Aloes cape.15@26 Star,IP gross
55 Sngar.common.134V*
8%
Camphor.80@83 Dingo.
@66 Texas Pacific.
Mytrh....
32&5& Excelsior.60 UnionPaciflc. new. 8Ve
40
U.
S.
ExDress.
501
Opium.. .i,2.60@3
Metals.
7
Wabash.
Shellac.45@50l Copper—
do prfd. 18%
.00516
Indigo.85c@$il 14:548 com.
"23 Western Union. 8614
iodine.4@$4 25 Pollshea coDDOr.
New 4’s
New 4’s

...

May 7.
gl09
45IIOI4
84%
102
110
66
75
110
10b

..

..

..

Ipecac.175@2

OOi Bolts.
16
TO
louzui V M «hf>2th
Lac ex.34@40 YM Bolts.
12
Morphine.. .1 70*1 «0| Bottoms.22@24
Oil bergamoi2 7643 201 Ingot....
11 @13
Nor.Cod!iver2 604,2751 Tic—
Lemon.1 752 2651 Straits.... 16%@16yj
Olive.1 00@2 30i Knells a.
Peppt.30043 251 Char. I. Co..
@6 50
Wmtergreenl 75(42 001 Char. 1. X..
@7 25
Potass nr’mae. 46x47' Terne.6 00* 8 50
i.icorice.

rt...

Chlorate.244281 Antimony...
12@14
Iodide.2 88o3'i«M Coke .4 7 6@ 6 00
Quicksilver... 70.4801 Spelter.... 4 50.3455
Quinine...37V2 440Va &01UeiV”XV- 12 @14
Klieubarb, rt.76c.41 60
Nails.
Ft snake.3o@40 Cask.ct.base2 7032 SO
Saltpetre.8 ;a;12
wire..2 95@3 05
Senna.25480
Naval Stores.
Canary seed....

44D Tar IP bbl. ..2 76*3 00
1 0041 75 Coal tar_4 76*6 OO
Soda, by-carb3% @634 [Pitch.2 7633 00
Sal.2Va@3 IWil. Pitcn. .2 7533 00
6unhur.2; 4 2 V4 Eosm.3 00 44 00
Sugar lead.20@2a Tupentine, gai. 3334 3
White wax.... 604,66 Oauum.... 7 33
Oil.
Vitrol. blue__ 6 @8
Vanilla,bean.. J10@13 I Linseed.41@4C
Duck.
iBoliea.4334s
Nol.,.32 | Sperm.
05376
No 3..28 1 Whale.60@60
No 10.20 Bank.30@3S
Shore.253)36
8oz.13
10 oz.18
Porgte.30@35
Gunpowder—Shot. I.ard. 4b @05
Elasting
3 60@4 00 Castor.x oo@l 10
4 80*6 60 Neatsfoot
Sporting.
56o@7<3
Drop sliot.26 tbs.. 1 30 Klame.!S
Puck. b. BB.
Faints.
7
T.TT. F.165
LeadGay.
Pure ground.6 2o@6 76
5 25*6 76
Pressed.*16417 lied...
boose flav
sings;8 EneVenxied3
idi3Yi
Straw, car lotssidgl 2 Am Zinc-0 00@7 uu
Iron.
2 V2
Kochelle...
Common.... 1% 42
Eiee
4
Eelinea.l84@2Vt Domestic
@7
Cardamons

...

...

...

....

Norway.3%4;4

Salt.
Tks Is.lb lid I
Liverpool ..1

Cast steel....
8@10
steel.43'/2

German

Bhoesteel.@2Qfe Dia’md Crys.

C0g2 OO

60*1

bbl
Saleratus.

80
2 25

8118'-' Iron1
ic C.4%@5
Saleratus
.o@5ya
Gen.KussialS1/® a.14
Spiee.i.
A meri’cnKussial 1@12 Cassia, pure_17@19
Galv.5V2.aj7
IOO
Mace.
...

Leather

New York—

!'

| Nutmegs.55@65

I Pepper.14®16
! Cloves.14*16

Kichir.ona.3i;Wist
do

6016
14%
149
112
lbo

—bush.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Fed at 69c; No 1
Com—No 2 at 28Va. Oats—No 2

White 71c.

Whit® 23c.

170

sch
Vineyard-Haven. Mass. May7^-The lo
Thomas, Calder, of and from Calais
parte
lumber,
of
Bedford, with a cargo
s
chains in this harbor duriDg a northeast
her
yesterday. She was kept afloat by
£
the
at
anchor. She dragged near the shore
oi
side of the harbor, but was towed to tho heaa
the harbor this morning Uninjured. Hei ancnois
will probably be recovered.
innr
The lour
Highland Light. Mass.. May 7
masted sch Daniel B Foaring. from Plnladeipnia
at

^

pAt

7916
120

16114
12%
14

8714
96ya
17%
149%
50

10%
95
19
79

The constant buying
jof secui'ities for investment, boSh for do-

par

mestic and foreign aebount is
steadily but surely developing
into a popular movement.
As soon as the demand becomes a little mocre general we
shall see the materialization of
a Bull Market the like of which
has not been experienced since

1892.
National solvency established,
easy money, increasing minings
of railroads and improving general business all tend to one re-

sult, Higher

fJcmestic Ports.

MAY 7. 1896.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
dull, steady; sales 196 bales; middling uplands atSsnc; middling gulf 8%c.
NEW ORLEANS—Tbe Coton market to-day
was steady; middling 7% e.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was steady ;middling 7Vic.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
markot to-day
was cuiet; Middling 7*4 c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet: middling 7%c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 7 u-16c.
European Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, Alay 7. 1896.—Consols

111 lS-16d
for money and 111 "ad for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Alay 7. 1896.—Cotton market
firm; America middling at 4lE-32d; estimated sales 12,000 bales; speculation and export
1000 kales.

Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s 6dffi5s 7d
Snnng Wheat 6s 3Vid@6s 5u.
Corn 3s OVkd.
Pork 60s.

■

Write, or call, for our manual for 1896.
mailed free.
Orders executed at the New York Stock
Exchange, The Boston Stock Exchange,
The Chicago Board of Trade, The New
York Cotton Exchange and The Philadelphia & Baltimore Exchange.
mart

Saratoga.New York.. Havana_Alay 9
Bellaura-New York.. Aloutevideo Alay 9
Sardinian-Montreal.. .Liverpool. .May 9
Adirondack.. .New York. .Jamaica
Alav 9
Bourgogne.New York..Havre .May 9
Lucauia.New York. .Livernool ..Alay 9
Werkendam
New York.. Amsterdam Alay 9
Circassia.New York.. Glasgow
.Alay 9
Lalin.New York.. Bremen_Alay 12
Germanic
.New York. .Livernool...May 13
Paris.New York. .S’thamptou May 13
Venezuela-New York. .Laguayra. .Alay 14
Numidian
Montreal... Liverpool.. Alay 16
Labrador.Quebec
.Liverpool. .May 17
Noordland ....New York.. Antwerp.. .Alay 13
...

ATTENTION!
When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasof the ride

by stopping
at MOODI’S for a GLASS of
ures

REFRESHING

Philadelphia.

your wheels and
your disposal if
need it.

,

25%
114
12%
104%
14S

87%
13%
79
40

14%
26

159
11%
70

77%
127%
43
112

123
8%
7%
40

b%
17%
85

pump is at

a

your

......

WOODFORDS.

aplTdtf

SPRIKTO

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Wall Papers—Mouldings

New York.

-AND-

INTERIOR DECORATIONS.
take pleasure lu announcing to our
and the public that our {stock (of
Wall Papers and Mouldingri) is now
ready for your inspection and approval.
Our stock lias always been and i.*» still the
largest and choicest to select from in the
State, for the reason that our efforts to
please (the results of which having:been satWe

patrons
new

isfactory) and to meet the tastes and requirements of a large and generous patronage have been appreciated, tl\erelpre enabling us to carry such an extensive stock.
It is needless for us to state hero of what
this comprises as, “A Word to thle Wise is
Sufficient.’* We have only to say that our
stock includes everything in the idne of Wall
Decorations—in all grades and at reasonable
prices—and everyone knows such is the fact.
A call will he well repaid
by kind and
courteous attention from those m charge,
who are
competent to look after your
interests.
_______

loung, muluRaoi!.
Village

Corporation

..

....

1STEWS

FIRST CLASS
X

P

—

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

Quicksilver...1
do pfd.15
8
1

25
45

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegraph!
CHICAGO, May 7, 1896.—The Cattle market—receipts I3,ou0; weak, 6® 10c lower; common to extra steers 3 5044 55: stockers and
feeders at 3 25®4 00 mows and bulls at 1 50®
3 50; calves 3 00®4 50; Texans at 2 76@4 10.
Hogs—Receipts, 29,000; firm early, closnig
weak.5c lower,ueavy packing and shipping lots
at-3 35®3 Uu; common to choice mixed at 3 35
@3 65: choice assorted at 3 5o®.3 70; light at
3 40®3 75; pigs at 2 7dSt3 70.
Sheep—receipts 16,000;easy,10e lower; inferior to choic! at 2 50@3 SO; lambs at 3
60S
4 90.
Domestic Markets.
(By Teieirraph.)
MAY 7. 3890.
NEW, Ft KK—The Fiour mantel— receipts
68,863 packages; exports 4095 bbls aim 14-

packages; unchanged’,

quotations—low extras at 2 20®3 00;
citv mills extra at 4 10 a;4 20; citv mills patents
4 80,o:4 60: winter wheat low grade,
2 2o®
3 00 : tair to fancy at 2 85,63 86; patents at 8 90
(B4 20 ; Minnesota clear 2 60®3 i6 : straights
do at 3 0008 50: do patents 3 46@4 36: no rye
mixtures 2 60r<j3 30; superfine at 2 U0®2 36 ;
One at 2 00(6,2 30. Southern Dour is quiet and
steady; common to fair extra at 2 40^3 00;
good to clioice at 3 00@8 80. Kye Hour dull,
Buckwheat Hour at 1 20.
casv at |2 40412 85.
Buckwheat 40^42. Cornmeal steady and quiel.
Wheat—receipts 202.726 bush: exports 39,990
bush: sales 2o,"00 busli; duii, firmer; f o b at
76c to arrive: No 1 Northern at 72c to arrine.
Coin—receipts 242,000 bush: exports 195,18S
bush; sales 37,000 bush: quiet and firmer; No2

steam.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Steamer
Beginning
May 1st.
Merry4
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted;
For Long,
and
Chob^ague Islands.
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Qrr’s islands, 2.2S
p. m. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
coneat'

O

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

WM. M. MARKS,

BISclf

Card

Book,

2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
6.45 «. m. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland a.15
in.

JOB

JONESPORT, Mav5—Ar. sells Nettie Dobbin.
Pe=c9ley. Calais for Boston; F G Trench, Look,
Bowdoinbam; Clifford I White. Taulkingliam,
Hattie
Gloucester: S J Watts. Kelley, Boston:
Maeliias;
Godfrey. Calais lor do; V eoniaii. Allei,
Highland Queen, Dohbiu, Boston; Helen Maria,

sill, EChs's'll Sawyer, Kelley,
ton ; Seabird, Rockland.

Calais for Bos-

HOMES SOUND. May O—Ar Ctli, sell Dreadnaught, Alley, Boston.
Hid Ctli. sells Damietta & Joanna, Wallace,
New York: Ctli, Samuel Castncr, Jr, Burrows.
Philadelphia; Cumberland, Littlejohn, New
York: Fred Gower, Sargent, do.
DEER ISLE, May 7—Ar, sell N Jones, Hall,
Calai3 for Boston.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Ar at Moville

land.

7th, steamer Laurentian, Port-

PRINTER,

M 1.3 Exchange St,, Portland.

Mapelsden

Blankim

&

to 56

Broadway,

York

New

City.

Members of the

NEW

YORK

STOCK

EXCHANGE

For 27 Years.
Accounts received, stocks carried on 5 per
margin. Correspondence invited.
apr2o 1u.tli.sat.1m

cent,

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

and after MONDAY, Nov. 18th. 1895
trains will ruu as follows:
LEAVE.
For Atiburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10.1.30.5.20 p.m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
and
5.20 p. in., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. in., and
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, l.SO p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 6.16 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin and
Gorham,
8.25, a. m.. 12.16 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30

WOOD

JflAlfTlEJLS

anti TILING,
Samples and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

ST., CORNER TEMPLE,
ALLEN,
oct5dtf

Foot of Prabln Street,

0FJ»HEBLE

STREET.

after gnu day, December
C,
trains will l.oavt Portland:

1895

Passenger
For
Wori-oeter, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nmmna, Windham aud Eppmj at 7.30 a.

m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester,. Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. in.
tor Koch«st«r, Springvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco iUv®r at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana
4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. niM 12.3a
3.00, 4.26, 5.20 and 6.25 p. BL
For Woatbrook, Cumboriaivl Alillt, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.46 a.
m..
4.26, 5.20
12.3a
3.00,
and 6.26 o. m.

The 12.30 p. in. train from Fortlann connects
Bt Ayer Junction with
Tunnel
“Hoo»ao
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence ILine,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Uju«” With Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
*t 1.30 d. m,: from Rochester at 8.30 a. ra.,
1.30
from Gorham
and
6.45 p.
m.:
at
6.40.
8.30 aud
10.60
a.
m., 1.3a
6.45
an*
4.16,
G.15 p. m.
For through Ticket* to all points West anl
Beutn, apply to F. 11. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
4tf
3*2 9

p.

m.

MAINE CENTRAL IL R
Effeot May 3d. 1890.
Trains loave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
1.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Badi, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowbegan, Pittsfield,
Baugor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. hi. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermoro Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Kangcley. Oakluud and Waterviile.
8.40 a. na. For Bridgton, Fabyans, BurlingSt. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
ton, Lancaster,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. ni. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via, Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterviile.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. August*, Waterviile. Bangor, Bucksport,
Bar Harbor .Oldtown and lloulton, via B. & A.
1.16 p. iu.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Kinzfield.
Phillips
In

Oakland, Bingham, Waterviile,
Bangor and Vanceboro.

Skowbegan,

gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division, connecting Tuesday andf Fridays with Steamer Frank Jones,
leaving Rockland ^Wednesdays -and ^Saturdays
morning, for Bar Harbor, Machiasporr,'.Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, IBangor, Bucksport. Oldtown. Vanceboro. St. John, Halifax, Honlton
and Woodstock.
I. 25 p. in. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Fryeburg, North C--nwav and Bartlett.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fryburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Quebec'
6.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechauio
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
II. 00 p. m, Night Express. sleeping cars, for
Waterville.
Bath,
Lewiston,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,

Haiif'.x and the Provinces, hut does mot

run

to

Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, except to Bar Harbor Saturday nights.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
7.20 a.m., paper train for Brunswick Au
On and after Sunday, March 8tli, a train
gusta, Watsrvilleand Bangor.
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.
1.00 p. in. For Brunswick; Lisbon Falls,
in. for Berlin. N,
H,, and all intermediate* Lewiston, Bath, Augusta Waterville, and
stations, arriving at Beilin, N. H., at 11 a. Bangor.
m.
11.00 p. m„ Nlglit Express with sleeping
Pullman Paiaco Sleeping Cars on Night
cars; for all psints.
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLE
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 8.20 a. m.j Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
STREET.
8.30 a. in.; Waterville, Augusta and Bath,
CHAS. M. HAY8, Gen’l Manager.
8.8511a.m.; Bcothbay, No. Conway, Fryeburt
Portland. Nov. 18th. l8yo.
dtf
and Sebago Lake, 12.13 p. m.; Mattawam
keag, Bangor and Rockland 12.25; Kiugfield,
Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, SkowhePROPOSALS,
gan, Oakland and Lewiston 12.30 p. m.; No.
Sealed proposals will be received at the
Conway and Fryeburg 4.40 p. m.; Skowlieoffice of J ohn B. Keboe, 98 Exchange street,
Rockland 6.25 p. in.;
Waterville.
gan,
Portland, Maine, until twelve o’clock noon, St, John. St.
Stephen, Aroostook County,
May tenth, 1896, for collecting offal and Bar Harbor and Bangor 0.35 p. nr.; Rangeother refuse matter at Peaks Island
once a
ley, Farmington, Rumford Falls,
day in each week, excepting Sundays, from Lewiston 5.46 p. tm; Chicago andSkowhegan.
Montreal
private houses, and once a day in each aud all White Mountain points.
8.0S p.m.;
week, including Sundays, from hotels and all points on B. & A. R. R., Bangor, Bar Harpublic houses, for the period of four (4) bor,
1.40
a.
m.: express
Halifax,
;st.
months, beginning May 15th, 189G, and end- John,.: Bangor
and
Waterville
Augusta,
ing Sepember 15, 1896. Said offal and refuse 3.30 a. m.
matter so collected to be carried outside of
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G, M.
White Head, so called, into deep water, and
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
there dumped on the outgoing tide.
The
Portland,
May 1, 1890.
successful Didder will be required to give
maysdtl
bond for the faithful discharge of the above
duties.
The Sanitary Committee reserve
the right to reject any and all bids which
they deem not advantageous to the interests of said City.
In Effect Oct. 7. ISJ.5.
JOHN B. KEHOE,
DEPARTURES.
Secretary of Sanitary Committee of Port-

Portland & Romford Falls

land.

April 30, 1896.

mayltd

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State
of
Maine.
Cumberland ss, April
both. A. D., lauG.
is to give notice, that on the 29th day
A of April, A. 1*.. 1896, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of In-

solvency

for

said

County

of

Cumberland,

against the estate of
J. EVEKETT COLE, of Gorham,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said, which petition vva3 liled on tho
20th day of April, A. 1). I89h, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That tlie payment of any debts to or by said

R'y.

8.S0 A. M. A 1.15 1\ M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiield, Canton.
Dixfield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. in., 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From Union
Station
lor
Folanl
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.15 p. m. connects at Rufnford Falls with K. F. & R. L. R. It
train for Byron red Houghton.

For Forest City :m<i Trefetliea’s Goading,
Peaks’ Islam: Little anti Great Diamond
Islands at 5.30, G.40, 8.00, *10.3'j a. in.,
2*15, 4.20, G.10 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. 8.00,
*10.30 a. m 2.15 p. m.
For Cushing s Island, G.40, *10.30 a. m.‘
4.20 p. m,

RETURN
Leave Forest City Landing-. G.20, 7.20, 9.15,
*11.45 a. in.. 3.30. 6.00, G.25 p. in.
Leave Trefethen’s, G.OO, 7.05, 9.00, *11.30
a. in., 3.15, 4.45, G.45 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, G.10, 7.15, 9.10,
*11.40 a. III., 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, <>.05, 7.10, 9.05,
G.40 p. m.
*11.35, a, m.. 3.20, 4.4
Leave Ponce's Landing Long; island, 8.45,
*11.15 a. m.. 3.00 p. ra.
Leave Cushing's Island, 7-25, 11.50 a. in.,
5.05. p. m.
—

*Not

A Fall Assortment
Burning Coals,

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESiDE
STBAMEBLS.

English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

....

100-3

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ftf
ap3

“ANDEfiS0N,l0AirO0“
Fire

Insurance

Agency,

SI Exeliangc Street.
Horace Anderson.
Thomas J. Little.

apr9

Me.!
Portland,
eoalir

2.00 p.

m.

Leave Falmouth for Portland at G.OO, 8.15
and 3.45 p.

m.

MAINE COAST

For Bail],

a.

m.

•For Falmouth only.

apr2tf

NAVIGATION CO.

Popham Beach, Bcothba;

Harbor and

Wiscassoit
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the new

STEAMER

SALACSA-

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday.. Thursday, and Saturdays at S a m.
for Pcpbam Beach. Bath. Hoothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Connecting at Bootlibay
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship. Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce
Head, Rockland,
Vinalhaven,
Hurricane,
Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
for Bootlibay Harbor, Bath, Popham
Beach
and Portland
Fare, 81.00 to Bath, Bcothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVFR.
CHAS. R. LEWIS.
President.
Treasurer.
will

POroiMTBQjy

■

ILSMIB.

Royal Mail Stearathipg— Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool, 1 Steamers. 1 Portland. 1 HnJifax
March 5 | Vancouver ! March 2i i March 2b.
March 19 I Labi ad or 1 April 9
April 11
1 frcotsninn 1 April 2-‘>
1 April 25
April 2
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due at Portland nt noon.
Kates of passage—First Cabin 850 to $70;
return $100 to $130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liven

ool

or

Londonderry,

830.00 and return

$55.00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or $61 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow. $24.00 and
$25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARK, 3 1-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. IWeGOWAN. 41b Comivesa
street, J. W. PETERSON, 3 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & GO., Goa
declldtf
agvnts. Foot of India street.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

From Bosion every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

Saturday,

and

nora Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street
Philadelphia, at 3 p, in. Insurance one-half tne rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. 11., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

Wharf,

tommission.
Passage S10.G0.

Meals and

Hound Trip 818-00,
included.

room

freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Whir,. Boston.
E. B. SAM PS UN, Treasurer and
General
Manager, sa State St„ Fisko Building, Boston.
Mass.
uei22dtt
For

iateraatioiial

bteamship lo.
FOR

will leave Portland

9 00

a.

m.;

Spring
On

Domestic Use.

Lykens Valley Franklin,

Portland Pier

Alice,

For Falmouth Foreside, Diamond, Councils,
Littlejohns, Great
(hebeague and
Bustins Islands and l'reeporl.
Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a.
m. 3.00 and *5.30 p. m.
KETUBN.
Leave Porter's Landing, Freeport for Portland
and intermediate landings at 0.50 a. m. and

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Wolfboro

Genuine

Stmrs. Phantom and

St, Andrew*. N. B.

Free-

forge

foggy weather.
apr22dtf

or

on.

f-

Lehigh

in stormy

run

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. & R. F. R’y.

null & UL1ISTE1

r

Tii»« Table.

Sunday

For Forest City and Trei’oilien’s Landings,
Peaks Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. in., 2. 5. 4.20 p. in.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Isinnd, 10.30
1
a. in., 2.15, 4.20 p. in.
For Cushing’s Island, jO.SO a. m 4.20 p. in.
C. IV. T. GODIXG, General Manager.

Lubes. Calais, StJaha, N.8., Ha!ifax,N,S,
Through passenger coaches between Union Eastport,
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova ScoPrince Bdwurrl l*£and, and. Cape Brettia,
Rumford
Portland
and
Fails.
Station,
The favorite route to Campolxslio and

Portland, Maine.
mu
j-'uuiui,
uaiiaici
auu ueuvery oi
any E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent.
property by liim are forbidden by law.
FeblQdtf
Rumford Falls. Maine
That a meeting of tile creditors of said
Debtor, to prove tlieir debts and choose one or
tsosion tsc nraaiste re. k.
more assignees of his estate, will be held at
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
in Effect October 20, IS95.
Court lioom, in said Portland, in said County of
on
the 18tli dav of May, A.
Cumberland,
westeeTdivision.
D.. 1890. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Given under my band the date first above
Scarburo
Crossing:, 10.00a. m.. 6.16,6.20, p.
written.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00,10.00
C. L. BUCKNAM,
а,
3
30,
m.,
5.15, 6.20. D m.; Old Orchard,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland.
12.40,
3.30, 6.15,
6.20, p. m.; Kenneir,ayl&8
bunli, 7.00. 8.40, a. m., 12.40. 3.30, 6.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m„ 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m.; 12.40. 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; ivounebunknort, Somerswortli, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. in.; Worcester (via
Somerswortli and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m. j
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. in.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill* Lawrence, Lowel), 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, $3.45. t7.00, $8.40a. m.,
Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
512.40, 3.30 p. m.
10.16 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
of
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.3o a. iu., 1.00,
and
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
for
For Boston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and
way stations, 1.00. 4.15 p.m. Arrive iu
Pocahonias (Semi-Bituminous) and
Boston. 7.25 a, in., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston
for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
EASTERN DIVISION.
unsurpassed for general steam and From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth
t$8.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction*
use.

_

Bankers and Brokers.
5?}

invigorating Sea Trip.

GRAND

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All order* by euil or telephone promptly at
haded h.
soviiaodtt

and

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City lea re Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at t> p. m. Hemming, leave
Pier 38, East Hiver, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Hound
trip $7,00.
if. B. CICYXE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agaut.
uovdtf2

—

_

STATION FOOT
On and

and Friday

iires

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 5th. str Lancaster,
Hand, Portsmouth, towing barge Schuylkill for
Portland.
Ar 6th, sch L A Plummer. Howes, Kennebec.
Cid Oth. sells Horace G Morse, Higbee. Marblehead
; Win C Tanner. Johnson, Boston.
Orizaba.New;York. .Havana_May 13
Ar 7th. schs Mary E H G Dow, Boston; RayNormania
.New York. .Hamburg ..Alay 14
mond
T
Maul). Kennebec; Henry L Wbiton.do.
York.
fully*
.London ....Alay 16
Mississippi.New
Cld 7th, schs Franconia,Dover; JohnDPaige,
Etruria.Now York..Liverpool...May 16
Saale.New York. .Bremen ....Alay 16 Gardiner.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 6th, brig
Patria.New York.. Hamburg .Alay 16
Hulbert, Philadephiia lor Darien; sch
Touraine.New York. .Havre
.May 16 Jennie
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam .May 16 Henry Souther, do for Cienfuegos.
PLYMOUTH—Sid 4th, sell Zampa. Rietta,
K.Wilhelm II..New York. iGenoa.Alay 16
aprseodtf
Havel.New York. .Bremen ....May 19 bound oast.
Ar at Duxbury 4th. sch Modesty. New York.
Teutonic.New York. .Livernool. .Alay 20
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 5th, sch Fred Jackson,
Talisman.New York.. Demerara Alav 20
Brunswick
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton .May 20 Norwood. Raritan River.
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Ar 6th, sch A J Miller,
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp .Alay 20
In the Town of Brunswick,
Maine
for
Saco.
Victoria...New
York.
Aug
.Hamburg ..Alay 20
ROCKPORT, Me—Ar 5tli, sell W C Norrross. berebv offer for sale SIS, 000 of sewer,
Campania-New York. .Liverpool. .Alay 23
in
sch
Audacieux
dated
denomina1898.
Boston
via
1,
Bonds,
Small,
Oth,
.New
Camden;
July
York.
.Havre .....May 23
Gascogne
tion of one thousand dollars eaob.
One
Amsterdam
.New York..Rotterdam..Alay 23 (Br), Comeau, Meteglian.
Sid 5til, sell Ethel Merriam. Newman, Boston; of said bonds to be due and payable each
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow*...Alay 23
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg.. May 23 6th, sch Robert Bvron. Nutter. Boston.
with
the
1910.
year
ROCKLAND-Ar 5tli, sells A Hooper, Calais year, commencing
Werra.New York. .Genoa.. ...May 23
Interest four per cent., payable semiPhiladelphia. .New York. .Laguayra. .May 23 for Boston, leaking, for repairs; Nevada. Leighton, Boston; Peerless, Thompson, do; Prentice annually. Principal and interest payaBoy, Annapolis for Boston, with lumber; Otli, ble in Boston, Mass.
sell’s Pearl, McDougall. St George, NK; TalisSealed proposals will be
received for
man, Amereau, Port Gilbert, NS; Howard,Tra- tbe purcliaso of tbo abovq bonds,
MINIATURE ALAIANAC.MAY 8.
to be
NS.
han,
Meteglian,
Sunrises .4 29|m„,|_ 8 00
oponed at tbe Assessors’ office, May 15,
1 “1 water
Sid 6th, sch Methehesec, Snow, from Iceboro
6
Sun sets.
621
1896.
h 3d
j
In port 6tli, sch E Arcularius, Capt Elwell, at
rru«
.npnnwnri +/-, TinselMoon rise3. 2 23IHeight .... 7 2— 8.2
the South Marine railway; will he taken out for
all proposals.
Bids should be marked
some slight rcDahs.
SALEM—Ar 5th. schs Emily G Dennison, <^u- “Proposals for Sewer Bonds” and admeau, Boston for Fredericton, NB; Eastern dressed to
Light. Kelley. Boston for Machias.
J. W. FISHER, Treasurer,
Ar Oth. sell Engene Borda. Grady. So Amboy.
Brunswick, Maine.
THOMASTON—Ar 3d, schs Lottie Brown,
FORT OF PORTLAND.
Sw
mayS
New York; Diadem. Poland, Boston, to load for
New York; 4th, Ella F Crowell, Thomas, from
a coal port.
THURSDAY. May 7.
Sid 4th, schs Seabird, St John. NB; 6th. Lizzie
Carr, Teel, New York: 6th, Daniel Webstar,
Arrived.
JSl.
O £5
Spencer, do.
Ar 6th, schs M K
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Steamer Bay State. Snowman, Boston.
Rawley. Rawley. Clarks Island for New York;
Sell Florida. Hall. Brooklyn.
Sarah A Blaisdell, Peterson, Seal Harbor fordo;
Sell New Packet. Mitchell. Addison.
Sarah, Alley, Edgartownfor do; Emily, Lamsou.
Seh Commerce. Orcutt, Brooksvilte.
Rockland
for
Cottage City for do; Lavinia Bell, Reed, Calais
Sell Ralph K Grant, Simmons,
for New Bedford; Modoc, Perry. Calais for New
XX Gr
1ST S
Boston.
Haven; Annie T Bailey. Otis. Richmond for
Simmons.
Sell Good Templar,
Friendship.
Soli Kieuzi, Cliatto, Brooksville—wood to J H Baltimore; B D Prince,Coombs, Lincolnvillefor
New Bedford; C E Sears, Allen, Calais for orVery Fancy or Plain at
Blake.
ders (Stamford, Ct).
Sell Rosa E. Georgetown.
Ar
Philadelschs
Win
H
6th,
Oler.
Studley,
Sell Odell. Bangor lor Boston.
NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
phia for Portland; Seventy-Six, Leo, So Amboy
Annie 1, Green, Deer Isle lor Boston.
for Portsmouth; R L Kenuey, Cook. Rondout
Sell Mary B Smith, Brooksville.
for
for Bath; Helen, Batchelder, South Amboy
Sell Ludawick Bill,-.
Rockland; JV Wellington. Robbins, Tenant’s
Sell Willie.-.
Harbor for New York; Joseph Oakes, Smith,
Cleared.
Somes Sound for do: Fred C Holden, Greenlaw,
and Win Thomas, Calder, Calais for New BedSeh Baltimore. Long. Blueliill—J H Blake.
ford; Mail. Martin. Sullivan for do. Sch Charles
Sell Cinderella, Monroe, Round Pond—J H E Sears has been ordered to Stamford, Ct.
Sid 7th, sells Modoc, and Annie T Bailey.
Mary E Palmer, Haskell. Louisburg, NSWASHINGTON—Ar Gth, sch Elm City, FalJ S Winslow & Co.
Uenburg, Kennebeo.
Sell liernie & Bessie, Over. Westport. NS—M
N Itieli & Cy.
XT„
Foreign Forts.
Sen Good Templar, Simmons, Lockport, NS—
in port at SI Johns. PR. barque Golden Sheaf,
M N Rich & Co.
Sell Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland— Chandler, from Philadelphia, discharging.
-AMD
In port at Barbados April 23, sch Lucy A
Kensell & Tabor.
See Emily F Swift, Staples, Rockland—Pans Davis. Loring. for St Vincent, WI. to load for
Delaware Breakwater,
Flouring Co.
in
at Caleta Buena April 1, barque PortSAI LED—Sells O T Whittier. Whittier, George- land port
Lloyds, MacLeod, dlsg.
town. Deni: ChasDavenport,Piiikliam.Norfoik;
In
port at San Domingo City April 18, sell
Rhode Island. Buenos Ayres; Carrie G Miles,;
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE,
Susie P Oliver, Jordan, for New York, to sail In
4 days.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

MARINE

123

SODA.

MOODY, Druggist,

CHARLESTON—Ar 6th, schTWDunn, Ross,
irom Gold Coast. Africa.
CAPE HENRY—Passed In 4th, sch Nahum
Chapin, Mills, Poole’s Landing for Norfolk.
HYAMNXS-Ih port 6th, sch C E Raymond,

...

by

WINTER RATES—Cabin, $50 and $G0. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry. $30; return, $55.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for; he voyage $24.50.
Steerage rates per4* Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
II. G. STARR, 2Va Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
> and 92 State St.,
Boston.
feblldtf
;

Delightful

Cld 6th, schs Sagamore, Crowley, Baltimore;
John T Williams, Knowlton, Somes Sound and

...

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.
Week Day Time Table.
Commencing Thursday, April 23, ’i)G.

New Yorii Direct Line.

A wheel rack is there to hold

...

POETLMD & i IOC HESTER IL R.

From
From
Portland
Liverpool
Steamship
2(5 Mch.Parisian..... .10 April
9 April.*LuurentUin.28 April
•From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
cabin passengers only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Philadelphia.

dence.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,

SUNDAYS.

COLD

LUBEC—Ar6tli, barques Vesuvio, Providence
for Calais; Hancock, bound east.
Sid 6th, sells E H King. J J Little, New York.
NEW LONDON—Ar 7th, sch Morris & Cliff,
New York lor Rockland.
NORFOLK—Ar 4th, sch Horatio L Baker, AtKlns, Clark’s Cove.
Sid, schs Margaret B Roper, Cranmer,Boston;
Jennie N Huddell, Hanson. New York.
Ar Oth, sch Nahum Chapin, Mills, Poole’s
Landing.
Cld 6th, sch Win H Clifford, Harding. Provi-

Portland & Worcester Line

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

BOSTON-Ar 6th. schs Mary F Pike, BurRondout (at Dorchester); Sardinian, HalRoss,
vorsen. New York; Lydia M Decring,

Sid 6th. schs Loring C Ballard. Philadelphia;
Calvin F Baker, Baltimore; Annie E J Morse,
Washington; S S Thorpe, Richmond.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 6th, sch Annie M Preble,

ALLAN L!NE.liOYALs^,STEAM

Portland for Harpswell and interlandings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m.
Return from Harpswell 1.00, 5.30 p, m.
Round trip tickets Sundays to
Harpswell
25c; other landings 25c.
myl-tl ISAIAH J5AN1ELS, Gen’l Manager.

gess,

up.

STEA3IERS.

Leave
mediate

BICYCLISTS

A iUVlUDllUC.

7th, schs Leona, Lane, Ethel V Merriam,
Newman, Hockport; Ella Clifton. Leighton,
Macliias;'Jas Holmes. Ryan, Belfast (at Quincy); Edward L Warren. Larrahee, Searsport;
Ruth S Hodgdon, Gilbert, Rockland; tugs Bismarck, Bangor, and lee King, Brown, Bath,
with barges Brooklyn and Budget, Irom Kennebec for New York.
Cld 7th. sch Abaretta S Snare. Hillsboro, NB.
BANGOR—Ar 5th, sells Hannah Coonier. McGinnis, Boston; Willara Berrv.eoastwlse; Winslow Morse, Wallace, do; W'diard Saulsbury,
Hardv, Belfast; William K, Parks, coal port;
George Nevinger. Phillips, New .York; Julia A
Decker. Spears, do.
Ar 6th. sobs Right Away, Kendall,-; Josie
Hook. Alley, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Old 5th, sch Susie M Plummer,
Creighton. Portland.
BATH—Sid 5th. barque Sarah McGllvery,
Baltimore: schs Celina, do; Alice Holbrook,
Philadelphia; James A Parsons, New York.
Ar Oth, sch Harriet S Brsoks, Boston, passed

RAILROADS.

a.

■

The

10614

M,W&E3m7thp

IS

for Portland.

FOR

Go.,

Bankers & Brokers,

thig

NEW YORK-Ar 6th, ship R R Thomas (of
Searsport), Nichols. Yokohama, via Kobo. 11©
days May 1, James Daly, seaman, of New York,
aged 36 years, died of heart disease and was
buried at sea; sells Annie P Chase. Ellis, Norfolk; T A Stuart. Falklngham, Five Islands,NS:
John Stroup, Richardson, Moncton. NB; Almy.
Johnson. Machine: Henry May, Perry. Mt Desert
for Newark; Mattie B Russell, Portland; K 1
Hart. Dodge. Somes Sound.
Sid. schs Nat Meader, Dunton, Boston; David
S Siner,-.
Ar 7th. schs Chas H Trickey. St John. NB;
Lexington. River Herbert, NS; Ada J Campbell,
Sorrento; M A Achorn, Fall River; Sami Hart,
Greens Lauding; Charlotte Buck, and Agricoja,

&

Ames Building, Boston, Mass.

Notice to Mariners.

MAINE.
Negro Light Station—Notice is giviMi that, on
or about May 11, 1896, the fourth-order Axed
white light at this station, on the b*E end of
Negio Island, south side of tne entrance to
Camden harbor, will be moved to, and exhibited
from, a temporary, unpainted wooden skeleton
tower 40 feet ENE Va E from the present to»wer.
Neither the height ot the light above the* 3ea
level nor its characteristics will be changed,
liy order of the L. H. Board.
George E. Wingate.
Commander, U. S. N.
inspector 1st L.H. Disk

Prices.

Peabody, Everett

STEAMERS.

Liverpool and Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.

BULL MARKET

on the outer
Galloon's Hollow Tuesday night, has eutiieiy
broken up. and wreckage from her is scatiereu
along the beach lor miles.
,%na
Providence. Rf. May 7—Sch M A Achorn lias
ior
completed repairs and sailed Wednesday
New York. The M A Achorn is the three-masted sch which went ashore near Beaver 'fail last
mouth, and which narrowly escaped destruction.
Vineyard-H-Bven. May 6—Sch Knterpriso (of
Milldrldge), fioni Elizabethport for Boston, with
a cargo of iron pipe, shifted her cargo anu broke
her pumps this morning, between Handkercniei
and Crass Rip lightships, during a northeast
gale, and the vessel sprung ataak. The captain
and crew were compelled to abandon their vessel and take to their boats. Thcry were picked
up about an hour later by sch Vloila (Br),
St John. NB. for New York, and landed here.
The Enterprise was abandoned at anchor about
one mile southwest of Cross Kip lightship.
Sch Fred C Holden, Greanlaw. of and from
Calais for New Bedford, with a cargo of lumber,
while anchored off Capo Poge Jast night, encountered a heavy northeast gale and dragged to a
ooint near Cape Poge. She wfl« taken in tow by
steamer Orion
morning and towed here.

for Bostoo. which stranded

....

New York Minins Stock*

Mexican....
Victor,
Portland,
Golden Fleece_

(By Telegraph.)

..

1414
16%
167%

.MISCELLANEOUS.

Memoranda.

Ar

..

NEW YORK. May 7. 1896.—The following
are today’s closing quotations oi nuniuc stocks:
Col. Coai..
Hockinar Coal... • •..
31
Home stake.
14
Ontario.

nour

bbls:

..

Point.

898 sacks: sales 92o0

wheat 8 000
bush;corn 174,800 bush;oats 11,800 bush; rye
6500

FROM

crfa..

quiet, easy.

Shipments—Flour

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS.

........

o

hush.

—

**

**

BostonBtock Market.
The following are the latest closing
tions of stocks at-Boston:

New York

358/8® In elev, 36%c afloat. Oats—receipts
126.000 bush, exports 205.6yi bush: sales 50.Ooubush: quiet, firmer; No 2 at 25c: White
do 26c; No 2 Chicago at 28c: No 3 at 24c; do
White 24V* c; .Mixed Western at 26026c: do
White and White State at 26®28c. Beef quiet
and unchanged; family at $9 50®fll; extra
mess at 7 00tS*8; beef hams dull, at $14 50®
16 00; tierced beef steady; citv extra India
mess $14015 50, cut meats slow,easy: mckle
bellies 12 lbs at 4% : do shoulders at 44% ; do
liams at 9@H%. Lard quiet, easier; Western
teams closed 5 05;city 4 4044 60:rctined slow;
Continent at 6 30; 8 A at 6 75: compound 4Vi®
46/a. Provisions—Pork steady, dull, old at S9®
9 50;new mess S—.Butter steady,fairly active;
state dairy 8®15c; co creamery 11016c: Western dairy", old 7.411c; do crm at 11010c; do
factory 7010: Elglns lee. Cheese—moderate
demand; State large at 6®9%c, do fancy 9Vs
®9%c;small at 4%®10c. Petroleum steadyunited 1 22%. Coffee— Rio auiet. firmer;No 7
at 14c. Sugar—raw oulet steady; refined quiet;
No 6 at 4<i4c; No7 at * 11-lCe; No 8 at 4s/8c;
No 9 at 4%c; Nolo at 4%c: Noll at 4 716c; Nol2at4s/sC: No i3 at 4 6-16C: off A
4 1S-16W5C; Mould A at 6%c: standard A at
53/» jConfeetloners’ A 6V4 ;cut loaf and cruslied
Sc: powdered at 5%c; granulated 63/s; Cubes
obfrc.
Quotations are (hose made by refiners on the
oue-pncehasis uuaer the plan of October loth.
1895 wliieh makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times 01
1b.
settlement allowed a commission of 3-16e
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
with1
cent
for
casn
If
100 bbl lots and
paid
per
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed In hags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades Vsc 4}' ih additional.
Freight® to Liverpool quiet, film—grain by
steam 2% d asked.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
auiet. steady; hard wheat spring patents 3 35
03 60; soft wheat patents are unchanged at
$3 00®@3 10;hard wheat bakers at 2 >6®2 30
in sacks; soft wheat bakers $2®2 20; Winter
wheat at S 2o@3 4o in wood.
Wliea%-No2
spring at 61©u2%c; No 2 Red 653/i@67%c.
Corn— No 2 at 29©29%c.
Oats—No 2 at 19c:
No 2 Rye at 36%, ;No 2 Barley at 37@38. No 1
Flaxseed 87: Mess pork at 7 9(&» 00.
Lard at
4 77%®4 80: short rib sides at 4 15®4 25;
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4 50®4 "62% :
short clear sides 4 2o@4 27%.
Receipts—Flour, 3000 bbls: wheat. 9.000
hush: corn. 112,000 bush; oats. 225,000 busli:
rye. 560 bush barley. 36,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 5.900 bbls: wheat 89.700
bush; corn. 552,000 bush; oats 388,400 bush;
rye. 3,000 btuh: barley 3.800 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged; patents at 3 6603 75, extra fancy
at 3 36(83 40; fancy at 2 75@2 86; Wheat higher :May at 66Vfc. Corn higher; May at 26V«c.
uais higher May at 17’/sc. Provisions—Por—
new 9 95; old at 8 86.
Lard—choice at §4 60.
Bacon—shoulders 4% ;Iongs at 4% ; clear ribs
41s ; clear sides 5.
Dry salted meats—shoulders and longs at 4Vic; clear ribs at 4a,s; clear
sides 4l/s.
Receipts—Flour 3000 bbls; wheat 6,600
bushficorn 38,700 bush: oats 17.600 bush; rye
at

Biddeford,

Ports-

tnoath, Amesbnry, Newburyport. Salem,
Lynn9 Boston, $2.00. 19.00 a. in.: §12.55
f6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58a. m„ 12.49,
1.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.

and

at G.oo p.

m.

Returning
days.

ieavo

H.

E.

I¥ISLLS,

Piano TFls.ner
Urder slate

Music
at Chanpler’s
Con Kress street

Store,

431

eodtf

St. John and Eastport

same

Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, gap-freight received up to 4.00

p. m.

for Tickets and Staterooms, spply
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument
or for other information at Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot o£ State street.
apHOdt,'J. B.cOYI.K.Gan.

at

tk9

Square
utuoa.

Man.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
m. lor Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at G.4E “a. m. for
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above Landings,
Thursday, leave Portland as 6.45 a. in. for
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor.
Islahu.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday. leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Smtirrel island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Bool lib av Harbor

a.

with STEAMER SILVER STAR for Kow Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship. Port
Clvclo,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland,

Vinalliaven, Hurricane, Green’s
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin,
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.

Landing,
Surray, S.

ALFRED RACE, Manager.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.56
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.15 p.
n.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p. m,
$Ooes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Kail Lines for New York,
South and West
with Sound Lines for Now York.
^Connects
*
Western Division from North Berwick Sundays ouiy.
with
HConneets at
Scarboro Crossing
Lrain for Boston via Eastern Division.
Through tickets to all points in Florida.
;lie South and \Vrest lor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Bosto a,
dtf
ie21

Arrangement.
Monday, Slav 4th, steamer
on Mondays
and Pridavs

after

iSSrsrA-

k

fn.-Hi.

;

Daily Line, Mumlsvs Excepted,

THK
BAY

SKW

AVD PAUTIAL 8TFAM!,,!B

static and
ports,a xt».
alternately leave Pkanulin Whauf, Por.'.u.M.
every evening at 7 o'clock, arrivin' >1
"-in
for connections with earliest trams for pc-hua
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester. New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Poston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, 13. COYLE, Manager,
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1535.
■

NEW

Summer.

their appropriate neadson Page .6.

The most efficacious stimulaut to excite the
are Dr. Siegert’s A ngostura Bitters
Beware of counterfeits.

appetite

The Handsome New

Hood’s

Cove—Work
the

on

at the

is

Casino at Simonton’s

Presumpscot—Lively Season

The vacation season Is

approach-

fast

ing. Although the chilling winds o( the
past few days are not particularly sugges Fishermen Down tn Their Luck—A Visitor
tive of the balmy summer season, one has
Who Was Too Warmly Received on

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,

Doctor prescribed: Castorial

but to visit the soene of operations at the
various summer resorts in the Immediate
vicinity of Portland and see the hustling
which everywhere prevailed to be assured
and
that the season of summer sports

WIbbIow’s Soothing Syrnp”
used over Fifty Years by millions of
Has
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
from
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure and
gists in every part of the world.
ask for Airs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
“Mrs.
been

bottle.

JOTTINGS.

Board—General Marine Notes,
the schooner
Mr. Foss, the mate of
Game (Jock, is Buffering badly the result
of [a visit he paid Wednesday evening
to a friend , the mate of .the sohooner

is fast approaching.
The visitors to Simonton’s Cove,on the
Cane Shore would hardly recognize the
old familiar spot in the
metropolitan
looking resort that has sprung up at this

pleasures

Maggie

mized roads. This consists of waiting
until the streets are muddy and then
filling in crushed stone where the wet

plaoes

appear.' Congress

square

was

so

treated yesterday.
A large proportion of htose in the fire

department has been tested and it
use
ported, proved to be of so little
new hose must be
a quantity of

is

re-

that
pur-

chased.

we can mArvc our

you pay.

F. Faroham was very busy yesterBeside arranging with CoL W. H.
Brigham of Ohio, the head of the National Grange to deliver two lectures on

»a

a

Appleton, “The
other one “The Past, Present and Future
forthe
seats
The
assembly
laid in birch.
the Grange,” Mr. Farnham opened
hall and balconies have arrived and are of

cers, will be held in
this afternoon at 8.SO.

yesterday

the. Parish house

bright and clear, but
sharp.

was

the wind was

Bowen of school buildings, has ordered 82 new desks for the
West End sohool.
The work on tho abutments for Pride’s
bridge was finished yesterday, and the

Superintendent

work for the,bridge proper is being
hauled from Westbrook Junction to the
bridge. It will be put in place immediately.
^ A hearing will ,,bo held, at the harbor
commissioner's office today on the petitiron

ion of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence railroad company and its lessees, the Grand
Trunk railway company for the length-

ening of the Grand Trunk wharf. Maps
of the proposed extension will be exhibited and interested parties beard. The
proposed extension is to be 95 feet long
and the same width of tho present wharf,
845 feet.
Mr. T. G. Heald is circulating the petition for a sub postal station at the West
End, which Is being largely signed by
tils citizens io that part of the town

Gragg & Noble are getting out some
very attractive campaign handkerchiefs,
bearing the portrait of Hon. Thomas B.

the

h

Riverton, the beautiful

car

leaving

Clark & Co., quote prices on
ready made clothing in the PBKSS this
morning whioh cannot but bring crowds
of people to their store today. T hey also

JL Ira l'1.

some interesting announcements
maze
concerning furnishing goods.
She steamer Salacia will resume her
route today, fresh and bright in ooat ol
new
paint and ready foi the summer

campaign.
; Portland

Council, No. 4, R. S. M.,
will hold a stated meeting for the purpose of balloting, Monday evening, May
11 at 7.80 o’clock.

Inland re-

sort which the Portland Railroad oompany is oreatlng on the banks of the Presumpscot, near Prides’ Bridge, is not being negleoted, and matters of improve-

The

Naples caucus was held Monday
evening, May 4, nnd eieoted these deleD. C.
gates to the county convention:
Ayer, S. G. Kimball, J. S. Clark. They
were instructed to support Bichard Webb
for county attorney.
The state convention delegates elected were, L. P. Knight,
Andrew Chute and C. E. Brackett.

Two

to

be

immenselj

popular.
ialarrlc

tVio

will

In

1

There
moment.
have been more inquiries for board ant
cottages at the various islands than eve)
thi
before at this time of the year, so

neglected.

Not tor

a

for Portland and the

Kev. Charles S.

use

trip in Florida.
enjoyable time.

weeks’

He

passed

:

The greatest show ever given away bj
Sunday newspaper free with next Sun
day’s Globe. A mammoth tenti A mon
tioke
ster audinneel Globe man in the

church during May.
Mrs. William N. Blow
who for si:
weeks has been visiting her mother
Mrs. H.6.Thomas,Gray street,left for he
home at Fort Sheridan, I1L, yesterda;

a

King and ringmaster I Elephant!
that perform! A barebaok rider I Clowns,
No pasting. A1
monkeys, dogs, cto.
the performers can be cut out and Wil
The giant newspape:
stand up alone.
of New England. A splendid color sup
plement. Poity four pages full of inter
esting features. Every man, woman am
child should get next Sunday’s Globe
Order today.

Pure and Sure.”

it in my kitchen and class work.”

a

Skirt.

people

Emma P. Ewing, Principal Chautauqua Cooking School.

leaving

are

their

orders with us now foi
Skirts.
Select any goods yoi
like from our stock o
Dress Goods—leave youi
order in our manufactur
up stairs—
skirt within ;

ing department
have

your

;

We cut from the
save

all

piece,

can, and

we

giv

(

you the advantage of al
save.

we

The price for making
and lining is very low.
stock at all times i
large assortment of Skirt:
all
made—Serges, Plaii
and
Mohairs
Figured
Sicillienes, Silks and Nov>

keep
yOU

dry.

City Marshal Trlokey leaves for Atlan
ta, Georgia, to attend the annua) meetin;
of th
of the National Association
Chiefs of Police of the United States am
Canada, whioh will be held In that cit;
on the 16tb.
Benjamin P. Eldrldge o
is president of the association
many of the New England chief
On
of police will attend the meeting.
object of tbe association is to bring th
police departments of tbe United State
and
Canada
into more
barmoniou
action, and at the coming meeting rueae
ures to that effect will be taker..

Boston
and

worse

thought,
a

new

goes

per.

one

the

or to

Please
our

into

away

the

beach,

Basement

For rainy weather
Mackintoshes with rub
her in them,
That is the only kinc 1
that will keep the wate
Other

kinds

but

er,

$5.00

we

cheap
don’t kee] ,

are

$7.00

or

honest

good
double

;L

two-cape

texture

$10.00 a
Mackintosh lined
and for

for

garment
beautifu

through

changeable silk,
The “Tourists” cap.

out with

and

skirt

good

idea.

it?
New

separate—is ; 1
Have you seei

Cravenettes-

single and
all prices.

double capes

All made to customer’s measure, in the new skirts
gore, ranging in price from

begin

Prices

$i and go

at

to

eleven

in ail the desirable

styles, and offer special

$3>98.
c :

i

«

u-1._

»

double

hammocks, hammocks big enough for
the whole family, hammocks small enough for
the baby.
And Tennis goods.
They’re in the same
section.

Our

department is the largest
showing over 50 different styles.
This

‘‘American

Tate” and
Wright & Ditson

all the

all accessories.

of
the

of

good
pressed glass we've ever
had.
Japanese plates,
baking bowls, pitchers,

cups and

saucers,

dishes, butters,

platters,

cream

largest line

The

ever

Ladies’
d

°yS

>

e

Ul

tea-

English block
jugs, hot water

S U P P Li Y YOU

Goods and Perfumes.

Soda for that Thirst,.
A

Paints for Spring Repairs.

place,

the base-

supplying

OWEN, MOORE

^in®toISs^
of money"5^
^fe'sums
We
track of

these things as much as
keep
In order to protect our clients, but It
dnty of every person making any
>n. tBl# or location of property to
c**?i!*^
notify the inuuranco agent immediately. We
want to
keep your risk covered at al, times,
therefore ask you to carefully look after

possible
Is the

and Paints
Drugs
g

prices

will interest

you...

H'

every

&

SP

Polish for your Furniture.
Sponges for your Carriages.
a
well
assorted
We have
aud the

A

Co.

a policy looks easy, but it isn’t.
It
like a slnmle task to nil in a few blank
lines. But, as a matter of fact, the Are in
snranee agent must know wliat tlie laws are,
mid he must look out for his client Just as
well as for his company.
Perhaps you don’t know that when personal
property Is moved, the Are Insurance policy
carried on that property Is absolutely no
good until it has been transferred to the new
location.
People are apt to forget these
ma"T *

Drugs for the Sick Room.
Suri.iB Tonics.

of
oi

$4.98.

looks

with

stock
stock

FLOOR.

Writing

^ w

•

=

IT LOOKS EASY.

let us

_*
Toilet

FROM

rrr..

i

cans, etc.

Great

SOLD

DEPARTMENT ON

ros.

alcohol

kettles and
tin water

ALL

~

also

lamps, five o’clock

are

pleasure in showing

S’

su-

dusters,

dishes,

We take

Boys’ Waists, SECOND
MACKINTOSHES AT THIS SALE FOR $3.98,

paper lamp shades, can.
dies and candle holders,

chafing

us.

soap

pose at all.
The
basement
feather

displayed by

Wrappers,
Qhildren’s Suits*

teapots,
and

We

50c, 69c, 87c, 98c up.

and
vases, trays
gars,
odd dishes for any pur.

keeps

Second Floor.

you at

line. “Silvertown” balls,
Victor balls, W. & D.

“Championship” balls,
nets, markers, guides and

,our

SHIRT WAISTS.

■

brand

own

on

We make to customer’s measure Outing Suits from any material
that customers may select without extra charge. All goods thoroughly
sponged that are made up into suits.

rackets, $1.98 up.

ment, for

Bancroft,

ready made

We have
values at

day needs.

Eastman Bros. &

or

OUTING SUITS.

ready

every la.
best idea in

making.

eight, nine

$3.SO to $7.30.

De-

includes
and

sale:

From Storm Serges,
From Figured Mohair,
From Novelties, Goods in Mixtures.

From India Twills,
From Plain Mohair,
From Sicilian Cloth,

partment is really headquarters for Hammocks,
and the stock that’s

on

DRESS SKIRTS, DRESS SKIRTS, DRESS SKIRTS,

or

remember that

big

propose to convert into cash and shall put

Bring In the Misses and Children for this sale, and we will sell you jackets for
50c to $2.00 discount from every day prices.

will have to be
bought before the fami-

country

Our Second Floor;

on

$4.00 Covert Cloth Jackets at $2.98.
$5.00 Mixed Cloth Jackets, button trimmed, at 3.98.
$8.00 Kersey 1 2 Lined Jackets for $5.00.
$13.00 and $14.00 Taffeta lined Jackets at $9.98.
Over 100 different styled Capes in Black, Blue, Tan, (Tailor Made
and Trimmed), to be sold at $2.98, $3.75, $5.00, $6.75, $8.75.
I lot of elegant Taffeta lined Tailor finished Kersey Capes, regular
price $ 12.00 and $16.00. to be sold for $6.75 and $10.00.

two

greatest line

them.

Boston.

so

an-

basement this week. The

The following were among the arrival
at the Falmouth hotel yesterday: Henr;
Meyers, Frank Block, A. F. Hassmer
New York; L. A. Stevens, Wells; J. H

Baron,

haps,

ly

SKIRTS,

that

to $25.00.
i

Will

you

elty Goods—prices $2.7J

out.

Belfast; K. C. Clark, Saoo; Mis
Mis
M. J. Haloy, Miss C. T. Quimby,
Miss Stevens
S. M. Jordan, Lewiston;
Auburn; J. K. Ding ley, F. B. Clapp, J

the

n

Twenty-five cases
Dishes opened in

morning.
Miss Florenoe Dole has been appointei
valedictorian and Miss Marion Swase;
salutatorian of the class of ’96, P.H.S.

Howes,

you

of

days.

few

Rich of Bowdoin col
call to become pasto

most
Rev. A. Jno. Cleare of Toronto, Ont.
will fill the'pulpit at the New Jerusalen

Baking Powder-

I

get

sobool eight years ago.
Ex-United States Marshal Hutson B
returned from a severa
Saunders has

Be Given With Next

eveia ids
“

to

The easiest way.
The quickest way.
The cheapest way.
That is why so man)

In

Largest Art Supplement Yet Wil
Sunday’s Globe.

Best and

How

enjoymem High

CIRCUS.

1 i

1898

over-

summer;

hammock

argument, al

of the {Stockbridge, Mass., Congregation
al church. Mr. Rich is a Portland boj
and a'graduate^with first honors from th

J.
“

a

a u

than

test

PERSONAL.

lege has received

be

to

it won’t do at all for

now

lots last.

—

of her citizens.

A~FREE

Wednesday

Samples given and mat
orders filled as long as the

that was

to be

Peaks islanders with joyous expectations
The theatre at Peaks will be made mori
attractive this year than ever.
Unless all signs fail this is to be agroai
summer

Silk

comfortable.

the business tells us, and thli
a
great year for the gemi
The prospect of a fine nev
of Casco bay.
steamer for quick island servioe, fills thi

people in
promises

an

our

From Twelve Different Departments

we

packed away last fall.
Maybe you’ll find
other

ol

'some.

trying

got into

at

no

advertise anything we have
plenty of it, so there are
hundreds of yards left—
your loss if you don’t gel

rattled.
men

down

morning has carried away
hundreds of yards of the
bargain Silks. When we

what another man oallec
it, on Commercial street yesterday after
noon, and managed to get in a few blowi
on eaoh'slde before they were separated.
Mr. Harris, the district freight agent,
and Mr.
Telfered, the general weight
master of the Grand Trunk, were at th(
Commercial street station yesterday.
Grand Trunk men believe that the pro
elevator will be built, and that
posed
President Winslow and his commutes
will be well baoked up by the busine s<
men of Portland. They believe that then
would be an immense business in the
event of the building of the elevator witl
a oapaoity of one million bushels, as sug
gested by General Manager.Hays.
The Cottage City arrived at 6 o’clock
from New York. She encountered very
rough weather, high wiuds and orof!
seas, and for 24 hours [anchored at Bass
river. From there to this port the se;
was high and the passage generally tin

least

launohes in which one may skim over the
rippling waters of the river for man]

office!

JVaples Delegates.

getting

are

to Cotton prices it is
wonder they sell fast.
The steady throng
customers

thing at all out of the way. It was e
good thing for the other boy that Harry
happened to be a toy who isn’t given tc

ball,
spot, howling, bathing, tennis,
merry-go-rounds for the children, and ar
excellent oafe, where the cravings of the
inner man, which are sure to be livelj
after a bracing trolley ride from the city,
Then too,
will be adequately cared for.
there will probably be an added novelt]
dainty little eleotrie
in the shape of

going

time

When Silks

counter since

culty to pull him baoK on the raft.
‘‘There wasn’t nobody else there and 1
said Harry,
whe
bsd to do it. See?”
to think he had done anydidn’t seem

oompany, and take a party out to inspect
the beauties of this new place of rest and
recreation by the waters of the Preaump
scot. There will be plenty to do in tb<
way of amusement at this new pleasure

miles.
Riverton is

The
Silk
RllShs

to get help, but
leaning over the side seized his friend by
the collar of his jaoket when he came ti
the surface and managed with great diffinot loose

ment are being pushed along very fast,
and before very many weeks
you can
Pullman
charter the magnificent new
trolley car which the Brill company oi
Philadelphia is building for the Portland

T't_is

the P. O. at 2.20 .will
pass the home. Ail friends of the work
are invited to attend.
The regular business meeting of the W.
be held this afternoon at
C. T. U., will
36 Oak street at 2.30 o’clock.
water

Simonton'a

new

Lane

CAPES,

•

Special Bargains for Friday and Saturday from our Manufacturing Rooms,
where we keep 60 people busy. We have a surplus stock made up that

g
Hammock

is about the same age, but a
his friend,
much larger boy.
been playing on the raft
They had
when Johnny went overboard. Harry did

Cove,

Seed.
The annual meotiDg of the managers of
the Temporary
Home for Women and
Children will be held at the home May
13, 1896 at 3 o’clock p. m. The Stroud-

at

conditions

changed

w

•

Suits 1 Waists

Outfitters,”

TIME

petition is being signed by the
Railroad Co.
W111!
iUlH \JLU9UJ,
«uu,
JilJ
employ* of the Portland
for an increase in pay of twenty-five
the exhibition of inland fishof
a large bowling alley are fast nearing charge
oeats psf day.
and
hopes to be able to induce
completion. The grounds have been eries,
•today Is £rbor Day, a state holiday. cleared up and made attractive, and Mrs. Kate Tryon to deliver one or more
at
The public buildings will be olosed, the
removed, giving an lectures on the birds of New England
many of the trees
post offioe colleotons and deliveries made unobstruotlve view of the fine beach from City ball, during the fair.
hours. Probably
at the usual holiday
The schooners Bhode Island and Olivo
the pavilion.
that is about all the attention that will
J. Whitten,sailed yesterday for Demeraya
; The progressive and aggressive spirit
be paid to the holiday in this vioinity.
encroaohed with ice and lumber.
of advertising has already
The committee on the entertainment
,T. W. Trefethen reported the arrlvaF'o
the precincts of Portland’s newest
upon
of
I.
O.
Ij.»
cf Pern dodge, No. 2, U. O.
small boats yesterday with about
and the quaint little fish- a few
seaside
resort,
are earnestly requested to meet at Mrs.
the 3000 pounds of fish.
ermen’s huts on the shore,
beyond
Barker’s, 90 Wilmot street, Saturday eve- beach are now
“I couldn’t let the kid go,” said little
gorgeous in yellow paint
Sisters having tickets
ning, 3>Iay 9th.
of Harry Cox yesterday, as he came up the
and refleot the fine qualities of one
commitwill please make returns to the
yard with an extremely
Portland’s popular cigars. Portland peo- Grand Trunk
tap.
wet companion, Johnny McOlusbey.
on
what
not
have
kept
who
posted
ple
The annual meeting of tho Unitarian
Harry is 8 years old, small, and quick
imway of
has been going on in the
Women's Alliance for tho eleotion of offiwhile the “kid,” as he termed
provement will be amazed when they see motioned,
A

READING

We shall offer

Portland, May 8,

correspondence with several makers of
flying machines, and proposes to have the
best going.
He has nearly oompleted arrangements

very comfortable and pretty.
Mr. Willard has oompleted bis
large
pavilion and adjacent buildings, and on
the Portland side of the Casino, a restaurant, to be conducted by Mr. Stowell, and

1

JACKETS,

.

The weather today
is likely to be
fair.

seleotsd by President
New Farmer,” and the

NO.

NEW ADYEKTISEMENTS.

/

maySplt

subject especially

!

NEW APTEBTISEMBNT8.

-FOR BUYERS OF-

son
& LEIGHTO

Hooper,

oarefully examined the building. He
expresses himself as entirely satisfied with
the work of the builders, Spencer Rogers
H.
and son.
A PRESS man looked over [the build- day.

APVBBTISEMENT8.

you

■■■■■

■

“The Household

tnred animal, but took Mr. Foss for an
No continuing bad effeot is
intruder.
expected to result from the wound.

mg yesterday anu in uwioiui;
tractive one. The finish of the building
and
is almost wholly of Southern pine
the effect is very pleasing. The floors are

rrciuto sun

_NEW

A

and you can have your money back if
the goods are not worth the price

Ellen.

He was talking with the mate of the
Maggie Ellen, who invited him to step
and be did so. As be stepped
aboard,
the captain’s dog. a big
over the rail
the
of
casino
new
The
splendid
place.
bit him on the
P. and C. E. R. R. Co., is now nearly animal, caught him and
knee making a bad wound. The mate of
oompleted andftbe building is a oredit
the
Maggie Ellen oboked the dog and
to the owners, and the city.
Mr. Foss, who went to the office
released
of
Goodwin
Boston,
William
Architect
the of Dr. Bray, who dressed the wound.
an old Portland boy, who designed
The dog is commonly a very good nahandsome structure has just been here
and

adopted the
Th6 street department
Montreal method of repairing macadahas

the Old

Our stock of Carpets is fully equal to
the rest of our stock, which is one way
of saying it is good enough to please
about all who call.
No stock in the world could suit
EVERYONE, but ours comes very
near it, nearer than most stocks do.

How Harry Cox SaTed a Life—The
Flans Mr. Farnham is; Making.

Islands is hooked For.

ADVERTISEMENTS._

COME TO US FOR A HEW ONE.

COMMERCIAL STREET MATTERS.

Being Pushed at River-

NEW

CARPET
on the Retired List.”

and easy to operate, is true
ALL SORTS OF WATS FOR SUMMER uf Hood’s Pills, which are
up to date In every respect.
ENJOYMENT.
Safe, certain and sure. All
druggists. 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

ton

BRIEF

Cripe “Put

When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-f asliloned, sugar-coated pills, whioh tsar you all to
pieces, are not in it with Hood’s, Easy to take

Portland Will Be Very Lively This

New Wants, To Let, For Bale, Lost, Found
end Similar advertisements will be found under

a

No

ADVERTISE J1EN TS TODAY.

Owen, Moore & Ca.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Larrabee—2.
Ellies Bros —2.
Hooper, Son & Leighton,
5. E. Libby.
Ira E. Clark & Co.
Walter Corey Co.
Dow d Pinkliam.
A. E. Hill & co.
Atkinson Eurnishiug Co.

I

SOT ADVERTISEMENTS.

BIG YEAR EXPECTED.
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